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CHAPTER I.
THE

TRAVELLER

THE noonday sun was pouring its full tide of fiery rays upon
the broad rolling prairie ; the blazing air was quivering with
the intense heat of a summer day; the blue sky was not
flecked by a single cloud. Away, as far as the eye could
reach, the plain stretched in monotonous, regular swells,
unrelieved, save here and there by some stunted tree or
jagged rock ; only now and then an emerald grove of trees
met the eye, like a refreshing oasis in the desert. The earth
long had been scorched by the withering rays. Only at intervals the sparse blades of buffalo grass were to be seen. I t
seemed aa if the whole face of nature was blasted by some
deadly sirocco.
The section of country to which we refer is now comprehended in what is termed Nebraska territory. That portion
in the neighbourhood of the Rocky Mountains, termed the
Black Hills," is the one of which we shall more particularly speak. Until recently it was rarely visited by whites,
except by a few trappers and hunters. Now and then some
adventurous man pierced its wilds with those daring spirits,
but only at rare intervals indeed. The Indians held nearly
undisputed possession of this territory, which was, in fact,
but one great bunting ground. Herds of buffaloes, numbering tens of thousands, thundered over its vast bosom ; innumerable droves of horses galloped in unrestrained freedom
over its face, while, in the plentiful streams, the beaver and
otter flourished with little fear of molestation from the white
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man. The whole Nforth-west was the unexplored paradise of
the aborigines of the continent.
The only whites who trod this region were the darino
trappers and hunters, who, indeed, differed little in their
customs and lives from the savages themselves. They gener.xlly travelled in bodies, numbering from two or three to a
dozen ; now and then an eccentric and fearless spirit might be
found, who braved the perils of the wilderness alone, and
journeyed hundreds of miles with his peltries, having no
ccmipanion but his horse and faithful rifle.
Although tlie prairie presented as cheerless and barren an
appearance at this time as the desert, yet there were seasons
when it seemed another country—when it was but one
romantic ocoan of verdure and roses, and the air was heavy
with the p?rfamo.3 of millions of wild flowers that bloomed
an.l live 1 in the genial sun.shine.
About noon of this suffocating day, a horseman was
travelling over the prairie. He and his animal were the only
signs of life that met tlie eye, and they together might
have been easily mistaken for some stationary object, so slow
and tedious v/as tlieir course. The rider was a young man of
not over twenty-five years of ago, whose well proportioned
frame sli"Wod tiiat, although in all probability a stranger in
those part<, ho yet was no ordinary hunter. He was attired
in the usual luinting-frock and leggings, and wore a closelylitting cap of fur. At his waist the handles of two knives
protruded, .and a long poii.shed rifle rested across the
sa.ldlc in front of liim. His black hair, escaping from his
caji, hun;;- loosely upon his shoulders, giving him at times a
strange r.nd jiicturesque wildnos.s.
His complexion was
C(JiLstdcrably bronzed from constant exposure to all kinds of
A^'eather. His liazel eyes wcro now gazing vacantly at the
horizon, antl bis mind was lost in a deep wandering, that
nearly excluded all external objects from his view. His
horse, a diuunutive speciraen of the Canadian breed,
although capable of bearing much fatigue, now gave palpable
signs of weariness; his d a p p k d haunches glistening in the
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sun's fiery rays like polished ebony, while the foam and froth
was constantly dripping from beneath the saddle, as he
patiently and slowly plodded forward. Such an appearance
did George Summertield present as ho was journeying over
the prairie.
" H e a v e n s ! " exclaimed he, collecting his thoughts and
!;azing about him, " w h e n will this horrid scene change'^
Here I have been travelling since daylight, over this dreadful
ocean of earth, and not a solitary island has yet appeared. I
am half tortured to death with thirst, while poor Ned hero
is suffering still more. Have patience, N e d , " he added,
fondly patting the horse upon the neck, who was, indeed,
suffering more than bis master.
"Curses on those infernal fellows," muttered h e ; " 1
doubt whether I shall ever see their ugly faces again, and a
precious pretty scrape 1 am in. Two or three thousands of
miles from home, with no neighbours but tlie cowardly
Indians, wdio, I doubt not, would be glad to make my
acquaintance. But who shall I blame but myself for this ?
Heavens ! what a fate this woLild be ; out on this baking
pr.airle, to be tortured to death by this consuming thirst. God
avert such a terrible death !"
The horse stopped now and then to j)luck the yellow blades
of grass, and at last turned to lick the froth from his steaming sides. Sumnierfield restrained him.
" D o n ' t do that, Ned, though God knows that you ase
suffermg! I t will only aggravate your thirst the more."
The animal ceased, and his rider rose in his stirrups, and
anxiously swept the horizon. I t was growing late in the
afternoon, and he began to be alarmed for himself. H e felt
sure that he should die unless he soon discovered water.
Suddenly, as he gazed to the right, his eye flashed, and he
started.
" T h a n k heaven, there's a sail in this infernal ocean,
and close at hand, too !" he exclaimed, as his eye rested
up. in the mellow outlines of a grove of trees in the distance.
'•'\\hat could have prevented me from seeing those tib*B
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before ? They must have been in sight for the last half hour
while Ned and I have almost given up in despair. Relief is
close at hand."
Sumnierfield, although quite an experienced hunter, had
however, sadly miscalculated the distance. I t was full an
hour before he approached near enough to distinguish the
branches of the different trees ; and as he saw their fresh and
blooming appearance, he felt sure that such a thing could
not exist unless the roots were well supplied with water.
" A n d yet," he muttered, as the sickening thought presented itself, " suppose that I should be disappointed, what
a death awaits me. I never could leave the spot, and poor
Ned would die immediately."
As lie rapidly approached the place, his anxiety became
fearfully intense. He listened to hear the noise of running
water, and when he beard it not, despite himself, an awful
doubt would enter his mind. His horse's instinct, however,
was infallible ; and, as the latter quickened his pace and
ascended the swell upon the edge of the grove, a bright,
sparkling stream of water was seen gushing slowly along
within a few feet of him.
With a shout he sprang from his horse, and they simultaiieoii.sly leaped into the refreshing element. As he quaffed
the cool, refreshing fluid, he was fairly delirious with joy.
It seemed that a death by drowning was the greatest bliss
that a mortal could be given, and he covered himself with
the limped water, and was really insane with his excess of
pleasure.
Summertield, however, soon satisfied his desires, and, like
an ordinary human being, laughed at his own ridiculous manifestations.
•' Hold on, Ned," said he ; " it won't do for you to drink
so much at tir.st. I t is dangerous, and you must be restrained."
So saying, he led his horse from the water, upon the
swell, and, holding his rein, gazed out on the prairie. The
suji was now lo'w in the heavens, and the air was becoming
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cooler and more tolerable. H e saw no sign of animal life,
and was about to turn to the grove, when the sharp crack of
a rifle burst from the green spot, and a bullet whizzed within
half-an-inch of his eyes !
" Heavens! t h a t was a close rub ! " ejaculated Summerfield, cocking his rifle and gazing toward the grove in the
lioue of seeing his enemy. B u t no form was visible, and he
began to feel rather uneasy in his situation. After waiting
a leu moments, helowered his rifle, r.nd, at the same instant,
another was disciicv^gea^ and, as a slight puff of wind struck
his face, one of his black CUIIB dropped to his feet, severed
by the leaden messenger. H e turned quickly, and saw a
thin wreath of smoke slowly rising from the edge of the
grove.
" There's a venture, at any rate !" said he, hastily discharging liis rifle at the point where he supposed was his
hidden foe.
As he commenced re-loading, he saw the underwood become agitated, and the next instant a large, powerfully-built
man stepped forth in full view. Summerfield gazed at him
with mixed wonder and admiration. His form was one of
the most noble and commanding t h a t he had ever seen. His
small eyes glistening beneath his shaggy, projecting brows,
seemed ever restless with excitement. His jetty black beard,
although long and uncombed, had yet an appearance of harmony with the rest of his drees. As he moved, the swelling
ridges of muscles showed what terrible strength was concentrated in his frame. Yet he was graceful, and, when occasion required, was as lightning-like in his movements as the
famished panther.
His dress was similar to Summerfield's, save t h a t it appeared to be made more for strength and durability. I n
his left hand he held a long, formidable-looking rifle, whose
barrel glistened and shone in the sun's departing rays as he
slowly changed his position. The handle of a finely-carved
scalping knife was visible, and, take him all in all, tha
hunter was a man who.se ill-will was dangerous to any one.
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" I t seems to m e , " said Summerfield, " that you are
ratner reckless with your shots. You made me wink rather
suddenly a short time since."
" Wal, stranger, I ain't a feller what makes many « » shots."
" Will you allow me to inquire your object in thus sendinyour shots so close to me ?"
'"
" Wal, stranger, that hyer's the manner I generally say.s
' How d'you do V when I come across folks what I ^i-c^n't
know."
" \ rather peculiar fashion of yours."
" It's the one I allers uses, and what I allers ca'culate to.
^^ hat mought your handle be, stranger ?"
" Summerfield—George Summerfield is my name. 1
suppose you will have no objection to giving me yours ?"
" How come you to be trampin' out in these parts ?"
" I left the States some weeks ago in company with three
..ithers, with the intention of accompanying them upon a
trapping expedition. Yesterday, in the excitement of a
cliase, I lost them altogether, ana have not seen a sign of
them since."
" Yer a green on?, no mistake, in these parts."
" I have been here before, and am not an inexperienced
hunter, although I am young. I have been in several brushes
witli Indians, and trust that I am not what, upon further
a(:r|uaintance, you will term greou. But, my good friend,
allow me again to inquire your name."
" I'm known in these parts by the name of Vic Vannoven."
" I hare heard you spoken of as a great hunter and
trapper, that—"
" Tnar, that'll do. Ju.st hold on with that stuff."
" Wiiy, T'Ir.—"
" I I M ] . ! on agin," exclaimed the hunter, with an angry
gcatr.ie ; " I (b.n't own that last handle. Jus please to drap
it altogether when I'm .spoken to, and never mind about
.ituiliu' ino \/lth that other stuff'. I t goes agin my stumraiok
altogethor."
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" Weil, Vic, then, I have heard of you before, and assure
you that I ain glad to meet you. I don't feel entirely safe
in this p.art of the country, with no companion but my horse.
I suppose that j o u are alone 1"
" I h.ain't got no chaps hangin' round me, but Polly, here,
is worth a dozen. When she barks she bites ; and I've got
I'oikypine, out here, that sleeps with me every n i g h t ; and us
three makes as big a company as I wants."
" T h e n I sujjpose you would rather be freed from my
society ?"
" \Val, Somefield, ef yer death on redskins, and that Polly
of youni'll drop one without yer touchin' it, and ef yer ain't
afeard of gittin' yer ha'r lifted, and don't mind sleepin' out
in a snovi'-storm, and ain't womanish, why hyer's a feller
wbat'll stick to you."
" Then we are friends henceforth. Now that I have your
company, I do not feel the losb' of my friends so much, although, if possible, I must soon see t h e m . "
" Whar was it that you left 'em ?"
" I have no idea ; but, judging from the distance that I
have travelled, I should suppose it somewhere in the neighbourhood of forty miles."
" \Miat kind of lookin' place mought it be whar yon seen
'em last V
" I remember that it was at tire junction of tv/o streams,
near a large grove of timber—"
•' I knows the spot, and nov,^ am p u r t y sartain t h a t yer
green ; coz v^-hy, you've been trampin' your old boss to death
to find 'em, and they hain't been more'n a dozen miles off."
" W h y , how can that be, when I have travelled a much
greater distance 1"
" Coz you'\-e been trampin' all 'round it, without comin'
to the pint ; and ef yer'd had yer eyes open you'd have seen
it too."
" Can we reach them to-night, then ?"
We'll see ; but don't let us -s-.tand here talkin' vvijon yer
boss is wanderin' off."
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Summerfield turned, and saw that his animal had strayed
•ite a distance down the stream, tempted by the luxuriant
-ass that lined its edges. H e gave him but a word, when he
tetumed and remained at a short distance, while he himself
rejoined the hunter, and together they entered the grove.
After proceeding a short distance, they came upon the horse
of Vannoven, which was contentedly plucking the grass with
which the grove was carpeted.
" Hyer, Porkypine, is a fellow what wants to cultivate
yer acquaintance."
The horse raised his head, and seemed to fully understand
that he was addressed.
" Somefield, it's a gittin' nigh onto feedin' time, and I
a'pose you wouldn't mind helpin', 'Pears to me that yer
rags must set nice, bein' you've been washin' 'em with such
pains," said the hunter, with a half-mischievous and halfcontemptuous expression of his countenance.
" T h a t was a foolish piece of business," returned Somerfield, blushing with shame at the weakness which he had
manifested about the water. " B u t , " added he, " I was
perfectly insane with the thirst that was burning we up.
Heavens 1 I never wish such an experience again."
The shades of night were now rapidly setting over the
prairie, and tlic grove ha<l already become dark and gloomy.
Vannoven commenced making preparations for a fire, while
Summerfield returned to picket his horse for the night. This
'lone, he again r.;turncd to his newly-made friend. He had
a, bright fire burning and crackling, and yet so concealed and
screened that it coidd not be seen from any point in the grove,
until directly upon it. A huge piece of meat was spitting
and frying over the blaze, while the hunter was reclining
upon the gri-onnd, leisurely watching it. As Summerfield
approached, ho arose, and removing the meat, severed it into
two equal portions, and tossing him one, remarked :—
" Tbar's the last of one of the finest bufflers I ever
dropped."
Summerfield, like a true hunter, relished the steaming
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nn'\i, and devoured it without the least ceremony or further
preparation. This hearty meal was partaken of in silence.
The hunter arose, .and scattering the brands, so as to extinguish the fire, again seated himself upon the ground.
" D o you not fear the approach of an enemj' during the
night f asked Summerfield.
" Not much. I'd like to see the red what could git near
me while I's 'sleep, without Porky sraellin' him ; and me
and Porky has no secrets," added the hunter, with pride.
" D o you generally wander alone over this dangerous
country ?''
" I don't know what you mean by alone ; but ef yer mean
fellers, why I kin tell yer I hain't had much company fur the
last ten year."'
" May I be allowed to inquire your reasons, for leading
such a strange life V asked Summerfield, beginning to feel
an interest in him.
" I t would take too long ;—not now," he returned, relapsing into a thoughtful silence, which Summerfield thought it
best not to disturb.

CHAPTER
THE

NIGHT

II.
STORM.

A BEAUTIFUL night settled slowly over the prairie. The
air seemed to possess an unnatural brilliancy and clearness,
and the countless myriads of stars glittered in glorious
splendour. The Pleiades, Orion, and other constellations,
blazed in wondrous strength and brightness, and the whole
canopy of heaven had a gorgeous magnificence that was indeed wonderful.
Summerfield lay on his back, gazing in rapt wonder and
admiration upon the spangled vault above him.
In a short time there came occasional puffs of wind, which
gradually grew stronger and stronger, and upon Summerfield
I'lekingupward again through the branches, he observed that
the stars were slowly becoming obscured, while heavy clouds
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were rolling tumultuously through the heavens. Although
the heat of the day had been suffocating, it was now uncomfortably chilly, and was growing more so each moment.
Suddenly, several faint flashes illumined the sky, and presently the rumbling peals reverberated overhead.
' ' This is goin' to be a reg'lar snorter," remarked the
hunter, quietly.
" That's certain. See how the branches are swaying. Here
it comes 1"
As he ::po!:e, the sky opened like one sheet of fire, and
almost simultaneously with it came a crash of thunder tha';
made the prairie tremble for miles around. Its awful voice,
slowly rolling away through the heavens, sounded like the
rumbling of chariot-wheels ; and then the plain was lightened up, an(J shone out with sudden and vivid distinctness,
ar.d falling rain ghttered like the spears of an immense army.
Again and again, with appalling rapidity, came the terriiio
bursts of thunder, and the rain rattled like hailstones through
the branches overhead. Summerfield had never before witnessed such an awful storm, and for awhile was overcome by
feelings of awe and sublimity.
" K i v e r up and snooze," exclaimed the hunter, " o r you
niouylit git wet !''
He wisely took the warning, and was not long in stowing
himself away in his impenetrable blanket.
The fall of the rain lasted but a short time, and Summerheld uncivered his face and gazed around him. All was of
an inky blackness, save when the lightning darted through
the grove. Then the wet trunks glistened coldly, and the
water shono with a glittering light ; and when some gust
of wind strongi.'r than usual swayed the trees, they sent
down a perfect deluge of water.
The storm was as short as it was fierce. In half-an-hour
more not a drop of water was falling, and only a faint flash
of lightning could be seen at intervals. Summerfield, now
that the deafening tumult around him had ceased, fell into a
deep and dreamless sleep. This had lasted about an hour,
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wlien he was aroused by feeling a jerk at liis blanket. H e
looked around, but saw nothing in the darkness.
" What's the matter .'" he asked, in a whisi^er.
" — s l i ! keep quiet," returned the hunter, in the same
tone.
" Any trouble V
"• I'm afr.aid so. Injins are about, purty sure."
" What ! in the grove here ?"
" Yas, cuss it, yas ; you ain't scar't, are, you 1 I thort I'd
let you knov." my 'spishions,' cause of I didn't you mought get
into a muss without knowin' it. Thar goes Porky agin !"
As he spoke Summerfield heard his horse give a faint
whinny and a stamp, wdiich convinced him that the trapper's
suspicions v.'ere well grounded.
" J u s t keep docile novv'," admonished the trap)por, as he
stole away.
He crept carefully over the moist earth, and in a few
minutes reached his horse.
" What's up. Porky ?" he asked, rising and placing bis
head close to his ear as he spoke. The animal gave another
whinny, and, dark as it v.'as, Vannoven saw a body glide
out of sight in the darkness. Quick as thought, he sprang
behind a tree, and demanded in a loud and imperaUve tone :
" White or red ]"
I n a second came the answer :—
" White. If that ain't Vic Vannoven, t h e n skin me !"
" T h a t you, J i m ? " queried the hunter, in t u r n , as the
familiar voice struck his ear. " C o m e out here and show
your carcase."
The next minute the two hunters met with genuine and
unfeigned pleasure.
" V.'hat the dickens yer doin' here ? " demanded Vic, good
hiunouredly.
" A n d what are you doin' here ?" asked the other in turn.
" Wliy don't you ax me, J i m Wandaught, what I'm allers
doin' 111 tliese parts. Yer knows well 'nough. I've been
trampin' round, and happened to drop down hyer to-day, and
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suein' as how tbar's gwine to be a reg'lar ring-tail roarer of
a storm, why, thinks I, ' Ole Vic, yer'd better stick hyer till
it's over ; ' and so I squatted till you come a nosin' 'round."
" Wal, me 'n Sam an' 'nother nigger war out when we see
the blow gettin' ready, and made tracks fur this place, but
war catched afore we got to it."
" D i d n ' t yer have anybody with yer'cept Sam an'tuther
chap ?''
" Yes ; thar war a chap what called himself Summerfield
—one o' those from the States that don't know nothin'."
" That's what I thort. He come 'round here 'while ago,
and bein' kindy clever, I let 'im sleep in my bed with me."
" I n your bed? Wagh ! w a g h ! "
" Y a s ; in my bed. Don't yer know nothin', Jim? In
the woods hyer, I mean ; that's my bed. He's green !"
" Yes ; he wanted to come so bad that I couldn't help it,
'cause I's fraid he mought boo-hoo himself to death ef I left
him behind. He's a greeny ; no mistake."
TJiese compliments to Summerfield were spoken in a tone
loud enougli for him to hear, and, as may be supposed, there
•i\-,is not much danger of bis trying to impress his companions
with any exalted ideas of his own prowess and knowledge of
Ij'.irder life after that.
Jim and A'ic conversed for a few moments more, when the
former started out to bring in his companions. They were
snugly ('Sconced in the thicket, and soon joined Vic and
Summerfield, to the seeming satisfaction of all. It was a
[ileasant reunion after a day of exhausting riding.
Let us, l;ef(.ire proceeding further with our story, refer more
•larticularly to tho,:o colheted there in that picturesque
grouj)—each relating his story of news and adventure.
George Summerfield, of Missouri, has been referred to,
ind with a remark or two we will let him jjass. He was the
on of wealthy parents, who died in his childhood, leaving
lim with no relation except a sister a few years younger than
limself. Naturally of a roving, careless disposition, he had
>nly entered college to gratify a wish that his father had
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expressed on his deathbed. After graduation, be returned
home, and spent a year in doing nothing in particular, b u t
reading and hunting. The next year he spent in travelling
with his sister over the Atlantic States, and returned home
again without any definite object in view. One morning at
breakfast, he told bis sister he should take a tramp among
the Indians, just for the fun of the thing. Then he hurried
to Independence, gave a trapper a hundred dollars to permit
him to accompany him, and the next day was out on the
prairies, half galled to death on an old pack-horse ! Ho
determined to brave it out like a hero, however—and he did.
He was gone about nine months, and was given a good
taste of wild adventure on the Northern trapping grounds.
After this, he remained at home for five or six months,
when he determined to make one more journey to the
plains ; and for this be was wise enough to make some preparation.
H e purchased his own horse, and took Seth
Potter along with him. At Indepiendence, he selected his
own trapper—Jim Wandaught ; a selection that he never
regretted. As might be supposed, his sister opposed his
entire determination; but he succeeded in gaining her
consent, and with a light heart he bade good-bye to his native
State, and turned his face toward the great prairies of the F a r
West.
\'ictor Vannoven was both a trapper and a guide, although
f;ir the last year or two he had not served in the latter
aipacity, and preferred to be only the former. Most of his
life had been spent upon the prairies. H e said be had no
brothers, sisters, or parents, or if he had them, did not know
them. For a number of years be had made most of his
trapping journeys with no companion but his horse. Once or
twice he and Wandaught had gone in company, but he
generally preferred to be alone, and sometimes he would be
gone for two years at a time. H e was generally reserved
and distant towards strangers, and his nature was never
underitDod in.til a long companionship had gained his
t. iidohip. As v.'e intend to make a companion of liim, we
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shall omit a disquisition at present upon his many failures
and virtues, and leave them to develop themselves as cmacquaintance with him progresses.
J i m Wandaught, a trapper, born in St. Joseph, Missouri,
v^-as now about thirty years of age. H e was rather below
the medium stature, with a fine, compact frame, as agile and
po'.vcrftil as a panther. H e always wore a cap that came
down to his cyebrovfs, and fitted so closely that, at a short
distance, it might easily be supposed that he had no covering
at all upon his bead. His eyes were of a light grey, and their
pov.'er v^-;ls so famous that many of his acquaintances termed
bim " E a g l e Eyes." His hair was of dark grizzled colour,
;:nd so sliort that it v/as rarely seen except when his cap was
removed. No beard g'raced his face, except a long, yellow
tuft upon iiij chin, the rest being as smooth as an infant's.
H e was good natured, always communicative, and rarely
taking offence at a slight or intended insult. He had experienced an incredible number of hair-breadth escapes and
wild adventures, and his fund of anecdote was exhaustless.
H e was frank, open-hearted, and a man that could never be
a hypocrite. H e possessed a rifle of exactly his own length,
from which he was never known to be separated, and whose
qualities be could never laud too highly.
There were
many points of resemblance between him and Vannoven.
Ho did not possess the great strength and majestic form of
the latter, but lu; wtis nujre fleet of foot, and his nature lay
more upon the surface ; it could be S(;en at once.
Seth I'otter, as the reader has probably surmised, was a
companion of Summerfield, whose father had adopted and
reared him. .Ho was over six feet in height, very lank and
cadavttrous, and with a form excessively crooked. His head
:ind neck projected forward, and when he stood, as was his
custom, with his arms folded behind him, his knees bent
backv.-ard, so that his legs had the appearance of half-istrung
Lows, his whole body resembling the letter S. His features
^vero rather pleasant than otherwise, having a mild blue eye,
and an ingenuous, haK-comical expression. His nose was
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ver}' long, and his prominent cheek-bones prevented everyone except himself from suj^iposing he had a right to lay claim
to any good looks. Ilis hair was long and yellow, his limbs
long and bony, and his v.hole apiieaianoo that of a wiry,
nervous, and ungainly person ; yet there were few men of tlie
West who could get over so much ground in so littlo time.
Give him rough, uneven surface, and there was not an
Indian but what he could easily overtake—provided his wind
lasted.
Sam Redzel had been Wandaugbt's companion for a year
or two, and was as difl'erent in every resj^ect as could possibly
be imagined. H e was somewhat taller, had fiery red hair,
vlriskers of the same hue, that grow in patches on his
cicatrized face; an eye that glittered like a coiled blac':
snake undernea,tli bis shaggy eyebrows. H e was taciturn
and sullen, often refusing to answer a dii-ect question. The
sight of one eye had been destroyed, and, being of a milkwhite colour, and always half open, it rendered his appearance more repulsive than it would have otherwise been.
He bad a liabit of leering with his one eye, and of always
contracting his brows, that gave one the idea that he
possessed a hidden, deceitful nature. Whatever mig'nt be
his character, it vras plain tliat it possessed not half the good
qualities of either Vannoven or Wandaught.

CHAPTER III.
A

BAD

C H A R A C T E R .

As the bright rays of the approaching sun pierced the
foliage of tlie grove, the trappers were astir, and making
preparations for the journey t h a t was before them.
As the destination of the five hunters was the same, it was
a.'reed by all to keep company for a few days at least. The
eccentrij V a n n r c e n had made up his mind to trap aiore, and
he was was fully determined t h a t none should share his company. Summertield, with bis companions, were on their way
nortli toward the trapj)ing grounds, and from Vannoven ha
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learned t h a t they would trap within forty or fifty miles of
him. Yet, as we have said, he would accept of no company,
and assured the rest that he should part with them in three or
four days at the most.
About the middle of the afternoon, Wandaught, who was
riding considerably in advance of the rest, suddenly halted
and raised his hand above his head.
" What's the word ? " asked Vannoven.
" Sign,'' returned Wandaught.
"Wlrat?-'
" Kioways, and a big party."
"•Which w a y ! "
" East, and comin' this way too."
"Close o n u s ? "
'• Not very. They've bin round all the afternoon."
"Seen u s ? "
" Guess iK.it, but we'll have to show ourselves purty soon.
Tbar's 'bout forty or fifty on 'em, and they're goin' 'bout as
fast as we are."
" I s'pose we'll have to get into another muss," exclaimed
Seth indignantly.
" Y o u needn't be afeard. Crooked Pegs," sneered Redzel,
" that si'.0( itin' iron would scare all of em to death, providin'
yer didn't lose it."
" I can tell you, if you were among them you would find
there was no danger of my losing it, nor of the bullet losing
the mark either," retorted Seth, stung to the quick by the
contemptuous remarks of Redzel.
" Come,'' interposed Summerfield, " t h i s is child's play."
" Mr. Greeny, wait till yer axed to put in your blab,",iaid
Redzel; and then to Seth, " How d'yer manage, gawky, to
wabble 'bout on them pegs ?"
" Very easy, I s'pose, as you may yet manage to see."
" C o m e , don't give me none of yer talk," exclairaey'the
trapper.
" Bah ' I'd like to know whet'ner you think—"
F u r t h e r utterance was cut short by a crashing blow directly
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In the mouth of Seth.
H e staggered back a pace or two,
when as he tasted the blood be clubbed his rifle, and before
even his assailant divined his intention, brought a murderous
blow upon the head of Redzel that felled bim like an ox.
Summerfield sj^rang forward to interfere, as he saw the
bloody track of Seth's rifle ; but in spite of him, his assailant
irnsc and leaped toward Seth. The blood was streaming
do-mi his face, adding a ghastly intensity to his passion,
while Seth stood quivering and perfectly white with rage.
" Let them have it out,'' said Wandaught, stejiping back
and complacently viewing them.
" Yes, if they're fools enough to fight and scratch, why, I
.•says, let 'em doot," added Vannoven.
" This is a fine state of affairs," exclaimed Suimnerfield,
bitterly. " We are even now discovered by our enemies, and
these two fools must employ their time in using their strengtli
upon each ether. If I can prevent it I shall."
He seemed as excited as the two combatants, and approached them with a determined air. Stepping forward, lie
placed his foot upon the breast of Seth, who was under, and
almost throttled by his adversary, and concentrating his
strength, gave a powerful jerk. The two separated, and,
yielding to an impulse, he flung Redzel a dozen feet from
him. The latter sprang to his feet, and, like a demon,
leaped toward him. Vannoven and Wandaught, however,
seized and held him.
" Come, Sam," said the latter, " you've done 'bout enough.
You're makin' a fool of yourself."
" L e t me a l o n e ; I'll have the blood of both of "em, I
swear. They shall both die !"
" Come, come, that's plenty now."
But the infuriated man heeded no advice, but catching a
rifle, cocked it, and raised it to bis shoulder.
Wandaught
just knocked the ban-el upward as it was discharged, and t'ne
bullet passed so close to Summerfield's- head, that he involuntarily started.
H e said nothing, but caught Seth who
was again starting for him.
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Redzel, seeing that he v/as prevented from doing harm
gave vent to an oath, and sprang upon his horse.
" Remember, you'll hear of me agin !" said he to Summerfield and Seth, as he struck his horse into a gallop across the
plain.
" Y a s , and I reckon you'll hear of me about that time !"
returned Seth.
The four stood and watched him as he continued galloping
away. Once or twice he turned his head and made a threatening gesture, but said nothing.
" There goes a dangerous enemy!" said Summerfield, as
be turned and mounted his animal.
" That's so," said Wandaught. " Sam'U remember you as
long as he lives."
" Yes, and I'll remember him," replied Seth furiously.
" I ' m sorry it's happened," said V i c ; " b u t Sam has no
one to blame but himself for it."
" Tlie precious fool ought to have been shot long ago,"
added Summerfield. " I f he ever has a chance to revenge
himself upon us, he will most certainly do it. I expected,
when I came across him at Independence, that we should
have trouble with him. I v.-ondcr how J i m ever got along
with him so long."
" I allers had to yumer him, and bear a good 'eal!''
" Wal, we're likely to have trouble from other ones," added
Vannoven, with a significant emphasis, looking at the same
time in the direction in which the signs of danger had been
seen.
I t was now growing late in the afternoon, and after a few
minutes' consultation, it was decided to move forward a mile
or two, where \'v^;indaught said was a small stream of water.
I t was necessary to proceed with the utmost caution, as it
was more than probable that they had already been sean by
the Indians, and the peril was indeed imminent.
Tiie company reached the stream spoken of, a'".d commenced making pi ef)arations for passing the night. The
spot possessed little advantage, although a great many disad^
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'antagos. I t was in a depression in the plain, which formed
, sort of breastwork around them ; and yet there was not
he smallest tree to aft'ord thorn a chance to conceal themelvci. The open prairie bounded them on all sides, and in
jase they were attacked by the war party, it can be seen that
Iicir chance was jDOor indeed.
Just as they halted the sun sunk below the horizon, and
larkness commenced settling over the earth.
The four
mimals of the tiapjjors were picketed a few yards up the bed
)f the stream, so as to give notice of the apj^roach of a foe
"'rom that direction, while it was determined that J i m and
Vic should act sentinels through the night. I n answer to
Siunmerfield's incpiiries, Vic informed him that the Kioways
were uc>t far distant, and that in all probability they would
be attacked before the morning dawned.
There was no d-anger to be apprehended before late in the
night, and J i m kindled a tire without hesitation, for the purpose of cooking their supper. This done, they partook of it
leisurely, extinguislied the fire, and then began to make preparations in earnest. Vic passed a short distance down the
stream, v,diile J i m went out on the prairie and reclined upon
the ground ; and at Summerfield's earnest request, be was
allowed to go a short distance in the opposite direction.
Thus Seth lay down securely guarded upon all sides.

CHAPTER IV
THE FIRST RACE FOR L I F E .

IT must have been considerably past midnight before the
slightest sign of danger was heard. Summerfield had fallen
into a sort of half-asleep and half-awake state, when the
nerves are t^ainfuUy sensitive, when he heard a peculiar
v.'histle from Vannoven. I t was slight, j'et full of warning.
Ko v.as about to start to waken Seth, when Wandaught
touched him.
"—sii !" he whispered.
" I ' v e woke Seth. Thar'll bo
30'...ot:i;n' dun shortly."
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" Indians V
" Y a a s ; they've been creepin' around for the last two
hours. Thar ar about twenty or thirty only, and they tried
to come down stream first; but they found they couldn' get
past the animals, and they're coming up from below."
'• V/ell, what is going to be done ?"
'• Vic is down thar, and he'll let us know how matters ar
goin' 'long. We ain't sartin of thar number, but they can't
be over twenty-five. If they're less, I ca'culate there'll be
sum fun here, for we ain't gwine to show sich a number our
heels."
" Suppose there are more ?"
" W e must mount and make tracks. We'll move out to
where Seth is, and wait for signals from Vic. If he says that
thar ar too many, we'll get on the bosses and wait for him;
but if he wants to show fight we'll wait for sarcumstances to
develop themselves. Move still."
So saying, Wandaught commenced walking in a very prone
position, while Summerfield followed with the silence of
death. In a few seconds they reached Seth, when there
came a suppressed whistle from Vic.
" They're close on to u s , " whisjjered Jim.
I n a second or two the same signal was repeated twice.
" He's goin' to show fight! See that you're ready."
As be uttered these words, the rifle of Vannoven cracked,
and they heard him yell :—
"Ciive'm blazes—the sneakin' devils," and the shouts and
bowls of the savages mingled with those of the hunter. At
tlie same instant Wandaught leaped forward, followed by
S th and Summerfield, who in a few moments were in about
as hot water as any one could wish. I t was so dark that the
Indians could ordy be seen when directly upon them; then
they appeared like shadowy demons darting to an fro in
agony. There was constantly the reports of rifles, and sometimes by the lurid flashes the hideously-distorted features
of the combatants ^could be seen ; then again all would he
etruggling furiously in the impenetrable night.
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oumaerUeld, when he nishod blindly into the fight, oame
EO vi.iieiitly in collision with a gigantic Indian, that the
rebouiul threw him backward upon the ground, and before
he could rise his swarthy enemy was upon him. There is no
doubt of what his fate would have been, had not Seth como
to his .aid at the critical moment. Clubbing his rifle, ho
brought so terrible a blow upon the savage's head, t h a t the
skiiU was liteially shattered to pieces. The Indian roiled to
tlie ground without a stru;;gle.
Summerfield sj^rang to his
feet and mingled in the fierce affray.
The contest was as short as it was terrible. The a.ssailants
had not counted upon such a reception, and could not stand
before the furj^ of the trappers.
They had expected to find
them off their guard, and boiaed to scalp them without any
serious trouble ; but they found their fatal mistake when
half their number were slain, and, setting up a mingled howl
of rage and disappointment, broke and fled in wild confusion.
•'Wagh ! wagh ! that's what this chaj) calls fun," laughed
Wandaught.
" Bother it I it's through too soon. W h y it's done before
it commences," said Seth, panting with a perfect fever.
'' You needn't be disapinted. for you'll see 'nough of this
'fore you see the States agin, I can tell yer," answered Vic.
" Anybody h u r t ?"
" We've all got some scratches, but nothin' worth speakin'
on, less it's Seth h e r e . "
" Oh, I ain't h u r t much, though I felt more'n one knife."
" Well, what shall be done ?" a.sked Summerfield. " Shall
we build a fire ?"
" We can't build a fire, that's sartin, and I opine that wo
hadn't better wait till mornin'
Them wasn't all the redskins that ar about these parts. My idee is to mount bosses
while night is hyer, and leave for other parts."
" That's the talk," added Vannoven. " You fellers just go
bring the animals round, while me and J i m lifts hair."
As Summerfield had no desire to assist in the disgusting operation, he willingly went for the horses. He feared that tnsy
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bad left during the confusion, but they were all used to such
scenes, and had not moved. Taking Vannoven's animal, the
others follow^ed, until be came to where the two hunters were
busy at their revolting work. They were joking roughly ns
they stooped, and, seizing the prostrate forms by tJie ti ft
upon the head, ran the keen point around it, and jetkcd it
rudely off.
" Your horses are ready."
" Y e s , I see. Ain't that beautiful ?" asked Waiular.ght,
holding u p several scalps. Summerfield made no reply ; for,
although he felt a sickening sensation at the sight of the
•scalps, he thought it best not to express bis opinion ; but he
could not help recoiling, when, on account of the durkness,
they v.-ere held so close to bis face as to nearly touch it.
" O h , you needn't be squeamish," added Jim. " You ve
i;- it to git used to sich things. I should think you'd travelled
enough in these parts to knov/ tlie v/ay to handle wild beasts."
" Nov,', V^ic, you lead the way," continued Wandaught, as
they all mounted.
"VMthout replying, the hunter moved forward, and the rest
follov,-ed.
They had gone a mile or so, vdien the faint
streaks of grey in the cast showed that the day was close at
hand.
" Blow me to cinders," suddenly exclaimed Wandatiglit,
" ef 3oncler ain't the whole lot! "
Turning their eyes toward the south, they saw as nrmy as
a humlred mounted Indians rapidly galloping toward them.
They were coming without any regard to order, and their
number appeared very much greater—so great that the four
hunters concluded at once that their only hope of safety lay
in their horses, and that, could they not distance their
pursuers, there was little chance of ultimate escape."
" Tliar's a long run for us ! " said Wandaught, "shall wc
sep.arate, or keep together ?"
The savages were coming from the south-east, and the
trappers changed their direction so as to move in the same—
toward the north-west. Vannoven took the lead, and hia
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horse s p n m g away, seemingly conscious of the threatened
danger.
I t was now plain to both the pursuers and the pursued that
victory must rest with a^^ horse which showed the best speed
and endu'-oj»^e.
T annoven and Wandaugbt's steeds started off on a steady
gallop—such as they were capable of continuing for many
hours, while Summerfield and Seth judged it prudent to
save the strengtli of theirs, and consequently they gradually
fell some distance behind the former. This had been continued but a short time when they saw t h a t their speed
must be increased, for the Indians were perceptibly gaining.
Loosing the reins, they shortly came u p beside the two old
hunters, who seemed to feel no concern at all about the state
of things.
Nothing was said for some time, when Wandaught remarked :—
" They're gainin'
Heigh !''
The latter exclamation -ivas to his horse, which instantlythrust its head forward, and increased its awkward but rapid
gait. Vannoven's imitated him without any command, and
the other two did the same.
The race now began to assume a serious character to all
parties. Far behind could be seen the ijicturesque and fantastic Cgaires of the Indians, slowly but steadily and surely
gaining upon the trappers. Vannoven's animal was lumbering along on a sort of half trot and canter, with his nose
pointing directly ahead and his thin tail projecting in such a
manner that it was nearly a straight line from it to his ears.
A foot or two behind him was Wandaught.
H e seemed
conscious of their perilous situation, and nov/ and then cast
hurried glances behind. Summerfield felt the most anxiety
of .any ; not that he was possessed of less courage, b u t
becarso ho had good reason. H e well knew t h a t his animal
was not one that could bear such travelling for a long time.
Sooner or later he must break, and his lieart throbbed painfully as be ev-en now saw unmistakcable signs of weariness.
He, however, remained calm, devoting las wliole attention
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to the management of his noble beast. Now and then he
found it necessary to draw the rein, as he plunged too impetuously forward. H e , however, maintained his position
between Wandaught and Yannoror,. neither gaining nor
losing ground. Seth said nothing to any one o-nenting his
own horse, which he was constantly admonishing to travel.
little faster, to keep steady, and not let himself be overtaken
by the merciless savages. Thus the four moved regularly
and swiftly forward.
Steadily the distance lessened between the pursuers and
the pursued. The savages felt confident of success, and now
and then gave vent to fierce, exultant yells.
" Heigh !" exclaimed Jim, " we've got to let our bosses do
their b e s t ! "
As he spoke, bis horse and Vannoven's simultaneously
leajoed forward, increasing their gait very greatly indeed.
Seth's did the same, while the speed of Summerfield's remained unchanged. The latter saw this, and, hesitating a
moment, suddenly turned to tne left, and urged his horse
into a full run.
"Good-bye a l l ! " he said, cheerfully.
"Look out for
yourselves, I'm in a tight place, and can't keep with you !"
H e smiled pleasantly as they looked wonderingly at him,
and warned back Seth, who turned to follow. The three
saw that his movement was the wisest course, and they lost
no time in idle words, but kept upon their own way.
" Now, Ned," said Summerfield, " do your best for awhile.
Our safety depends upon you ; and if you only show the
rascally savages your true metal, we'll give them the slip
yot."
As he gazed back he could see at least a dozen Indians in
full chase.
Mile after mile flew under the feet of the pursuer and
pursued. For half-an-hour Summerfield distanced his foes;
then for a time the space separating him from them remained
unchanged, but now he saw too plainly that his animfli was
giving out J The savages were gaining rapidly and surely.
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Nobly and painfully, however, did his animal struggle for
his master.
" O God ! " exclaimed Summerfield, " am I destined to die
upon this friendless prairie ? Is there no avenue of escape !
^ave, Lord, or I perish ! "
Several times he thought of surrendering without further
effort ; but he too well knew the consequences of such a
course, and still clung tenaciously to the faint hope that yet
remained.
Suddenly he saw that he was saved ! Directly ahead of
him, he detected the white toj)s of a number of emigrant
waggons. I t was the Oregon trail they were pursuing across
the continent, and he well knew that strong and friendly
arms were there. Although far ahead, he despaired not of
reaching them, but urged his horse again forward. Soon he
could See the dark forms of the animals and men of the train,
and he raised a shout—a shout that reached both friends and
foes. The latter returned it, and fired their guns at him ; and
seeing that their prey had passed safely beyond their reach,
they halted, paused a moment, and galloped away.

CHAPTER V
THE

EMIGRANTS.

THERE are times when it seems t h a t Providence interposes
directly in our behalf. We are sometimes almost tempted to
believe that the days of miracles have not yet gone from
earth, and are assured that hardly a person lives who cannot
point to some day when the hand of bis Creator was made
visible—when he felt that something more than mere circumstances governed his destiny.
When a man is brought so near death as to despair of life,
and is then saved, he is certainly in the best frame of mind
to believe thus ; and if ever a fervent prayer of thanks
ascended to God, it did from George Summerfield's heart as
he rode forward toward the emigrant train. H e could not
but believe his escape was miraculous.
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His friends proved to be a company on their way to the
wilds of Oregon. As may be supposed, they evinced no little
surprise at our hero's appearance among them, and overwhelmed him with questions and congratulations, all of wliicli
he pleasantly replied to, as his almost exhausted horse slowly
made bis way toward the centre of their train. They numbered about a hundred, all told, and were well provided for
the sufferings and dangers before them.
" Rather a narrow escape," suggested one of their number,
looking up in Summerfield's face with a quiet smile.
" Yes," returned he, " rather narrower than I care abotit
experiencing again."
' ' How far have you been coming at this rate ! "
" I can hardly tell. I suppose over a dozen miles. Had
you been a mile or two farther, I should never have reached
you."
" Whiit is the prospect of their gathering for an attack on
us, now that they have discovered our train ?"
" Yvry certain," answered Summerfield. " There are over
one hundred Kioways in the band, out on the warpath, and
you may expect them down upon you this very night."
This alarming piece of intelligence was soon communicated
through the company.
Our hero felt nearly famished, and yielded to their solicitations to eat. The company having concluded to halt for the
n i - h t , be dismounted, and seating himself upon the gi-ound,
wiuted for his food. He was weary with his long race, and
the repose of security was not unwelcome to his spirits. He
was at length aroused from his half sleep by a sweet voke
bending over him.
" Your food. Sir !"
, .^
The young man sprang to his feet, as if the word " Indian'
had been whispered in his ear. There stood before him a
very beautiful girl of eighteen, bearing in her hands a platter,
on which steamed a savory repast. Instantly the blood shot
to his heart like a t h u n d e r b o l t ; then it rebounded and
spread over his face like a sunset glow. He was confused,
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and tremblingly too lie proffered d sh. T is eyes met those
of his fair pirrveyor, to find them struggling like his own to
find some otb.er object upon which to rest, yet, like the
charmed bird, unable to look away. I t was a moment of
mutual surprise and embarrassment; b u t why it should have
been so, neither knew.
" Can I do anything more for you ?" she at length asked,
hesitatingly
" Oh—ah—yes—as I was going to observe. I think so,
too," he replied, not knowing to -ivhat words he was giving
uttei ance. H e saw a quiet blush and smile upon the face
before him, t h a t disclosed the beautiful teeth she possessed,
and convinced him that he was making a fool of himself.
" If you wish anything, Sir, just speak to this gentleman."
" Excuse me !'' he added, blushing and stammering like a
boy. " I misunderstood you. I believe you sp,oke of the
weather. Rather pleasant, I think. Don't know but what
we shall have a storm, however."
" I observed that if you wished anything, you had only to
speak to the gentleman at hand," she answered with a halfcoquettish expression.
" T h a n k you, thank you, I will. My mind was so busy
that I did not heed your remark. Excuse me, will you ?"
" Oh, certainly. Sir. I supposed you wore deeply meditating upon something," she returned, turning and walking
away.
" Ha ! ha ! ha !'' laughed the friend referred to, who had
been curiously gazing at this interview. " I do believe now
that you were struck. B u t you ain't the first one, old boy ;
and I s'pose it won't do you no good, for she's got enougli
fellers hangin' on her lips. B u t blame m e , " he added,
sobering down, " I believe you're good lookin' enough to cut
out any chap you're a mind t o . "
Summerfield, as he saw that he had been observed, blushed
deeply, and at the last remark he felt a throb of pain. H e
lioped that the man would go a w a y ; but, on the contraiy,
he walked closer, and added :—
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" D o n ' t blame you much, for she is a fine gal. and no
mistake."
"Yes—don't you think we're going to have a storm ?
" H a I ha ! ha ! why, you're green."
" I confess," returned Summerfield, recovering himself
" that I was struck with her appearance, and was foohsh
enough, I suppose, to show it." (However, this latter fact
was far from not pleasing him.)
" Wal, as I said, I don't blame you much, for there are a
great many fellers who've got themselves in the same fix."
" May I inquire her name ?"
" I s'pose so."
" Well, what is it, then ?"
" Miss Vennond."
'' What is her given name I"
" I s'pose that was given to her."
" No ; I mean her other name."
" She hasn't got it y e t ; though I shouldn't wonder if it
should be Summerfield one of these days."
' ' Fudge ! don't you understand me ?"
'' Yas, me and Viola both understand yer fcelin's, and I
must say that I am sorry for you," returned the imperturbable fellow, with a great grin. " A n y more questions?"
he asked, deliberately seating himself by Summerfield's side,
.and giving him a pinch upon bis arm. Summerfield thought
it best to preserve his good humour, and so he asked :—
" Where are her parents ?''
" H e r mother is dead, and her father emigrated to Oregon
.<iome years ago, and she is on her way to jine him. S'pose
you wouldn't mind seeing her agin ?"
" \\'ell, yes ; I should be glad t o , " replied Summerfield,
•v'.ith a poor attempt to conceal his anxiety.
" Wal, come along, and I'll give you an introduc."
Thus speaking, he arose and w;dked toward the main
body, followed by our hero. A few steps brought them to
w^. ere the females were, some seated and some occupied. All
ea -ept Miss Vennond arose, and busied themselve.s with
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something. She was about to follow their e,\,ii:)plo when
Summerfield's companion spoke :—
" Hold on a minute, Viley ; here's a feller what wants to
get acquainted. Mr. Summerfield, this gal is Miss Vennond.
Now, go to work,'' he added, turning and walking rapidly
away.
Summerfield bowed low, and blushed deeply. There was
a flight flush upon the face of Miss Vennond, as she spoke :
" Pray take a seat—that is, such an humble one as wo can
offer."
S'jniinerfield looked wp, expecting his companion to make
^,lme further observation; but, as their eyes met, each
changed their direction, and they were silent. H e nervously
ftimbled his cap, but could think of nothing t h a t would be
appropriate. To his relief, she asked :—
" Jlave you travelled much in this country ?"
" W e l l , considerable," he replied, changing position as
t;;ough he experienced infinite relief thereby. " I passed
over this country some years ago with a company of trappers,
and am now going over the ground again."
Here came another vexatious pause.
" I have heard," commenced Viola, " t h a t an attack from
the Indians is apprehended, and believe that you brought
the information."
" Yes, I was certainly sorry enough to impart such intelligence. But, ' Forewarned, forearmed,' you know."
" Certainlj'. And I heard, too, that you narrowly escaped
capture. Do tell me all about it."
Summerfield, now relieved of all restraint, gave a modest
recitation of his adventure. I t certainly thrilled him as bo
noticed the interest manifested by his fair listener, an 1
perhaps he dwelt rather longer than was nece.ssai-j- upon the'
i.arration. When he had concluded she asked :—
" A n d you do not know what became of your companions ?"
" N o ; but I do not fear for them. They were all well
inc'iiiited, and without doubt effected their escape."
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At this juncture, one of the females approached, and
apologizing to Summerfield, whispered a word in his
listener's ear and then turned away. Immediately Viola
arose, and said :—
" You will have to excuse mo, Mr. Summerfield. My
presence is demanded, and I cannot refuse."
" Certainly. You must pardon me for detaining you thus
long. But the minutes have seemed as seconds, and I little
dreamt that it was so late."
" N o apology is necessary, for I laboured under the same
mistake. Pleasure made me forget time."
" Good-bye, then, Bliss-—"
" Viola, I think, is better."
" Well, good-bye, Viola, and God be with you." He felt
his pressure returned, and heard a low reply. Ah I that
pressure seal;d the business with both. As for Viola, she
wondered at her forwardness, and yet did not regret it. and
Summerfield confessed to himself that his heart was lost—
lost beyond recovery.
C H A P T E R VI.
THE

NIGHT

ATTACK.

.VT last thick darkness settled over the prairie, and the
emigrants comiuenccd their j)reparations for the attack that
each knew vi'otdd be made ero another sun should dawn upon
the:ii. The wag.;ons woro arranged in the form of a circle
;i:-,>'.;n.:l auiither which held the females, and within this
<-irelc the a.i'.Iuvds weie placed, to prevent a stampede during
til,- confusion. 'J'Jiere were some thirty or forty men, most
of whom v,-ore connected by ties of blood, and all of whom
had sometliing more th.an tlieir own lives at stake.
As soon as it va.s fairly dark the sentinels took their
stati,;iLS. These numliered all the men, who placed theni,?(^]ves avimnd the outside circle, wliere they stood with
lingers I'll their triggers, waiting, and expecting the slightest
sound or movement to be a sigrial from their deadly foes.
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T:;e nig'.it w.os intensely dark, so that an enemy might
ajiproach within a few feet without being discovered by the
eye of ihe keenest hunter. Summerfield took the point from
which he judged the onslaught would most probably be
made, and brought the most subtle powers of his being into
pla}-, in surmising the course that would most probably be
pursued. H e formed bis conclusions, which in the end
proi'ed correct.
Sever.d times he was upon the point of darting to the
waggtjn containing the females, for the purpose of reassuriiiLc
tiiem, but prudence restrained him, and he rem.alned at his
post. H e did not know but that the Indians were -waiting
fiirsome such negligence upon the part of the sentinels to
commence the contest. They had done such things more
than vnce before.
Summerfield's nearest friend was a few yards oft', and of
course invisible in the darkness.
In about an hour the darkness seemed to lessen, so that
objects could be distinguished a few feet distant. Summertield had remained listening intently during this time, but
!;earing no sound of danger, he was about to risk a word
with his friend, when he fancied he heard a noise as if of
some one gliding upon the ground.
H e peered forward,
and was certain that he saw a human form flat upon the
e.'.rt'a. He waited a moment and then saw it hitch forward,
toward the next waggon. Hardly knowing what to make of
tliis, he stepped forward toward it, when it suddenly leaped
to its feet and sprang away. H e would have fired had he
been certain that it was a savage, but he feared t h a t it was
•"lue of the emigrants, who had adopted this ruse to see
whether a proper watch was kept. Hovv-ever, as it was, he
concluded to give the signal of clanger, and accordingly,
jjlacing bis band to his mouth, he gave two short, trembling
s lunds. loud enough to be heard by all, and his surprise vras
great ttpon bearing it returned by several, thus sho'iving that
he was not the only one who h.ad detected danger. H e determined to speak to his neighbour.
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" Say, friend, have you heard—"
The rest of the sentence was drowned in a tbociBSiiin terriiio
yells and shrieks, that sent the blood shivering baeic to his
h e a r t ! Then came the deafening crash of firearms lue
whizzing of bullets, and shouts as though a legion of demons
were struggling for life. H e saw shado-ivy forms springing
and leaping around bim, and in a second he was in the midst
of the fiercest fight that he ever witnessed. Some half a
hundred Indians had made a rush, expecting to carry everything before them, but were received at the very muzzle of the
rifle. The savages were determined to break through the
circle, drive off the horses, and slaughter the women and
children, and the whites inwardly swore that not one should
iccomplish this unless it was over their dead bodies. At
the first second the g-ons were discharged, and drawing their
knives, the two parties fought like lige.r?. Summerfield feit
fired by the contest, and in a wdd ecbthcy of excitement be
leaped forward, and in an instant -was grappling with a
powerful swarthy savage. Together th^y rolled to the earth,
the savage desperately ercea'-ovuing to wrench the rifle
from Summcrfleld, who, &tia;ij/.;iy enougli, had not yet discharged it.
Numbers rushed •.n:: iW'. prostiat:; writhing bodies, but
noticed them not. 'r>aiore thcy-viei'; aware of.it, they had
risen to their feoL, o.iid stili continued twisting and striving
fiT the rillc. One lianil cif the savage was closed around the
"l>;o,vrel at about half the distance from the muzzle to the
breech, and the other vfas upon the stock, while Summertivlii's light-.vas tij-.oit the lock and his left upon the end of
the ha.rob Q\ild\. a> iij^htning he tlirust his left hand for-.«:.:•'-, ;\--c>"r;t; the muzzle in the face of the savage, and raising
tv.' ': J. ij^:'.',T, the rifle disci.aiged its contents through ihe
t-.'-i-,''. id the savage !
-V.i ildi Iu.^t.ant the Indi.-ius luade a break and rushed into
the circle, and now Indeed commenced the struggle of lite
and de.ath ! The whites well knew their situation, and as
fiercely and madly rushed they among them ; thus in a mo-
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nieiit they were driven tum'.;ltuor.^;'y hack, with h.ali their
number •.ither dead or in their deatii agiuiies upon the
ground. But this was not accomplished until the sccoml
waggon had been reached and its inmates scattertiil !
Thinking that all hope N\as gone, many of the women and
children rushed out, and in the confusion several were slain
and captured, and among the latter was Viola A'ennond !
Sunmierfield had an instinctive knowledge or i>reseiitiment t'uat she was in danger, and sprang toward the waggon.
Just as he reached it, he heard his name called in frenzied
accents, and turned to rush in the direction from which it
came, when he felt that he was shot, and, as his brain reeled,
he fed to the earth.
'When lie recovered, the noise of the battle had entirely
ceased, and in its place he heard the moans and struggles of
the dying around him. As he arose to his feet, he found
that he had been severely wounded in the .side, but in tlie
state of his feelings he felt but little pain. Several fires had
been kindled ; the wounded were placed beside them, and
guarded and watched by their mourning friends. Summerfield passed huniedlj'' around the circle, and in answer to
his anxious inquiries was told that Viola, with several others,
had been carried away by the Indians. I t is true that this
was what he had expected, yet he felt nearly overcome by
the mteUigence.
He examined his own wound, and found that it was necessary to artend to it immediately.
.-Vt last t'ne morning broke and showed the full horrors of
the night's events, yet Summerfield was glad to find that it
w.as not so bad as he had feared. I t was found that but five
"f the emigrants had died, while nearly all of the rest were
wounded, yet none mortally. Two females besides Viola had
been carried away. Nearly twenty savages lay stark dead
'ivound, showing how dreadful and fearful the contest had
'oeen.
.\bout noon trie train set out upon their gloomy march.
Summerfield debated long whether to accompanj^ then/ or
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not, but at last decided to leave them. The distance to
Oregon was great, and there was, in fact, nothing to draw him
thither, while he experienced a desire not to leave the neighbourhood in which he supposed Viola to be. He believed
that the tribe which had captured her was at no great
distance, and that it was in his power to rescue her. Accordingly he bade his friends adieu, and changed his course more
to the north, hoping to intercept or come upon Vannoven
.'.1 the rest.
ii lo%'er—especially a young one—rarely posesses more
.eason and foresight than he should, and it was not at all
.Itrange that Summerfield should indulge in some wUd and
improbable speculations, and form wilder and more improbable determinations. As soon as he was free from the
caravan, he reined his horse into a slow walk, rested his arms
upon his sides, and commenced meditating. It is not to be
denied that hours flew past, yet found him undecided. Night
drew slowly on, yet there was nothing in sight but the
endless, boundless prairie.
Casting a glance around the darkening horizon, and seeing
nothing but the monotonous roil of the plain he halted, dismounted, and prepared for his comfortless rest. First, he
turned his horse loose, cautioning him to remain within
hailing distance, and then spread his blanket upon the earth.
Then he looked at it a moment, and lying down upon one
edge and coiling himself up, took hold of it with his hand,
and rolling over several times, he was so completely wrapped
up that nothing but his head was visible. His wound so
pained him that he was compelled to lie in a certain position,
He lay quietly, endeavotiring to fall asleep, when his heart
leaped as he heard, not far off, the sound of footsteps! At
first he thought it might be his horse; but he was to well
acquainted with his step to be deceived. He was confident
that human beings were arovmd him. I t was they who had
disturbed him.
For a moment he hardly breathed, hstening so intently.
Then as a faint hope that he ini^ht not have been discovered
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began to spring up, he felt some one pull rudely at his blanket, and as it came off, he looked up and saw a number of
dusky forms around him.
" Eh, white I dog ! burn !" said one, closing his bony
fingers upon his arm like rods of iron, and actually lifting
!>.im to his feet. Summerfield s.aid nothing, but sufl'ered himself to be led silently away.
CHAPTER

VII.

C-VPTIVITY.
PERHAPS Summerfield's state of mind may bo imagined, a*
the overwhelming sense of his condition came upon him.
His dejection and melancholy were painful, and he had, in
fact, been suddenly hurled from his airy regions of bliss t(.>
the chillin.g reality of woe—a transition from hope to despair.
His captors jerked him rudely forward, giving vent at intervals to fierce and malignant curses and threats in broken
English ; and their expressions of hate and intended vengeance were so constant, that he realised too well the fata
intended for him. One of them had secured his horse,
although all v\'ere mounted. He was placed upon one of the
Indian beasts. and with a wary enemy upon either side, they
broke into a canter and struck toward the south-west.
The savages who had thus come upon and captured Summerfield belonged to the Pawmee tribe, and were a portion of
a war party. They numbered but five, who had voluntarily
separated themselves from the main body during the day,
and were returning toward home, when they discovered a
solitary horseman proceeding leisurely over the prairie. At
first they were disposed to shoot him down, but, as he did
not appear to know that he was observed, they concluded to
capture him by stratagem if possible. Accordingly, they
kept him in sight until night, when they set rapidly forward,
and late in the night came directly upon him, sleeping upon
the earth. One or two proposed to tomahawk and scalp him
as he lay asleep ; but after a short consultation, it was deter-
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mined to capture and reserve him for the torture. This
•w&s successfully accomplished, and they set out to reach their
tribe.
The captors journeyed forward, after a time, without exchanging words, in nearly a due north-west direction. In the
afternoon, they forded several streams of considerable size
and reached a country of a much wilder and more ron.antic
appearance than they had passed through heretofore.
J u s t as the sun was setting, they reached the Indian village. I t was composed of some thirty or forty rough wigwams or lodges, arranged so as to form a rough, irregular
street. As soon as the savages came in sight of it, they
uttered three long echoing yells, which in a moment weie returned by a hundred lusty throats within the village. They
then rode forward and entered it, and were surrouuded
by a multitude of women and children, jabbering and screaming like wdd beasts.
Summerfield they dragged mercilessly
from his horse, and although they could not help obsening
his condition, yet he was subjected to all manner of barb.h,i-ities.
The -nomen jerked and pushed him, the children belaboured him with sticks, and pulled his hair from his head
liy the roots. He was nearly stripped, and underweid all indignities possible.
At first he was disposed to resist these
liberties, but he saw that it was utterly useless, and made no
effort or attempt. His captors had left him with the women
and children, and gone on to the extremity of the village,
and joined the rest of the warriors. Summerfield hoped that
they would, after a while, take pity upon his condition, and
let him remain.
But he was mistaken.
The evidences
which he gave of suffering only increased their fiendish
delight, and they continued to torment him with greater
determination.
He sank to the earth, but was immediately
overrun with children, who screamed with pleasure. He saw
that he would be killed shortly, should he remain thus and
sprang to his feet, hurling his tormentors madly from him.
He felt the fever increasing in his veins, and already his
vision was becoming strange and dizzy. It appeared as
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though he were dreaming, the ground seemed rising and
turning, and he reeled like a drunken man. Several times a
true sense of his situation and condition flashed across him,
and then all was lost in one wild, wonderful illusion. H e
was raving mad !
The young savages paused a moment as they saw the unearthly light that gleamed in his eye, but in an inst.ant they
sprang upon him again.
As quick as lightning, he leaped
forward, bearing a half-grown boy to the earth, clutched him
by the feet, and swinging himself clean around, daslied his
head against the earth, crushing the skull, and scattering the
brains in every direction I Then, giving vent to a half
shriek and yell, he darted away with the swiftness of the
panther.
This latter movement had been seen by several warriors,
and the}- instantly rushed after bim.
Summerfield's unnatural strength lasted but a few moments, and he had gone
but a short distance when he stumbled, fell, and was unable
to rise. I n a moment his pur£uers were upon him, and had
raised him to his feet.
Summerfield stared idiotically at them.
Perhaps at that
moment tliey understood his condition, and their stony
hearts were touched with pity. They gazed at him a moment, and listened to bis wild, incoherent raving, and
seemed to understand that his senses were gone. They consulted a second or two before returning.
One proposed to
brain him on the spot ; but the others determined to tal e
hiin back, doctor him until he b-ad fully recovered, and then
carrj- out their favourite idea of iDutting him to the torture.
Accordingly, laying firmly hold upon him, they led him
slowly tow.ard the village. They stopped at an odd, strangelooking lodge, where dwelt the " medicine woman " of ta.s
tribe.
Here he was left in charge of the old v.onian, and
most of the rest, in obedience to her commands, left for
their several homes.
The medicine woman watched and attended Summerfield
with the kindness and assiduity of a matber. As she placed
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him upon the soft bed of skins, he had a lucid moment, and
realised his condition ; yet he judged it prudent to conceal
the fact that he had regained his senses, and still affect
delirium.
The lodge consisted of but a single room—large, square,
and with one opening for ingress and egress. It was hun!
around with many different kinds of skins, and with manj
Indian garments. At one side, over a small, smoulderin«
fire, was suspended a common kettle, with the contents of
w-hich the medicine woman busied herself as Summerfield was
taking his survey of the interior. He gazed with a strange
fascination upon her repugnant features, but his mind finally
became drowsy and wandering, and at last he dropped off
into the realm of dreams.
He slej^t until midnight, when, his fever increasing, in a
torment of thirst he awoke. The medicine woman detected
the movement as he raised himself upon his elbow, and
shuffled quickly up to him.
" W a t e r ! water ! " demanded Summerfield.
She gently forced him back upon bis bed, and in answer
to his wish jDoured from the kettle a steaming fluid whicli
she placed to his lips. H e swllowed the contents eagerly.
I t was bitter, and so hot that it fairly made him writhe
^^ith pain. It, however, was an anodyne, and in a moment
so quieted his nerves that he sunk into a peaceful, dreamless
slumber.
"We need not record the story of his convalescence. His
v.-ound healed readily, and the potent herbs of the medicine
woman drove the consuming fever from his system. In a
few- days he was able to sit and partake of nourishment, and
in somewhat over a month he had entirely regained his
liealth. As soon as he was able, he busied himself in doing
small jobs for his mistress—such as carrying watsr, building
her fire, and the other jobs that he saw were needed. He
often anticipated her desire, and sometimes took the vessel
pleasantly from her hand and hastened away to accomplish
her wish. This, of course, had its effect. She cotdd not
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help being pleased (although she seemed to take particular
pains til c-inceal it) at this exhibition of good-will ami
vbedie'.ii-e.
This wi'iuan, as has been stated, was the medicine woman
of the tribe, which position she bad held for some half dozen
years. Previous to this, her husband had been the medicine
man for a great number of years. The couple were never
blessed with children, but were cheerfully supported and
^ujiplied with food by the warriors of the tribe. When any
were wounded in battle, they were brought to her lodge,
and remained until they either recovered or died, and those
stricken d.^wn by sic'i^iness received the same treatment that
Summerfield did.
t.lne day, some two months after Summerfield's capture,
a Couple of warriors came to the lodge of the medicine
woman, and demanded him for the torture. I'he only answer
she gave v^-as a tremendous thwack over their heads with a
heavy stic'x, and the assurance that he belonged to her, and
she shoubl keep him. This was so unexpected that they
ventured to demur, wdiich so enraged her that she nearly
cracked the skull of one of them, and bade them never enter
her lodge again.
The savages, much crest-fallen, slunk
away and imparted the discouraging fact to the others that
they were cheated out of then- intended prey.
There was
considerable murmuring and remonstrance, but it was useless.
The wish of the medicine woman was law, and none durst
cross her patli.
From the first, it was her intention to preserve his life,
and save him from the others. She was getting old, and
felt the hea-i-y hand of time upon her. She wished some
one to fill the place of a son, and determined to adopt the
paleface. She meant that he should be a son and a slave ;
ilie would have all claim upon him, and her right should not
lie interfered with by the others.
A short distance from the village where he was a prisoner
flowed a stream of considerable size, which was a tributary of
the Yellowstone.
Summerfiohl had determined that tliisi
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should lio the route of escape. Some night he would set hinis'-lf .sfioat upon it, and conceal himself until his enemies had
given f.ver ail hopes of capturing him, and then reach the
trappirig oiounds of the whites, discover Vic, and return
with him to the States. The following spring he fixed upon
as the period to make the attempt.
B u t he was compelled to see the spring and summer months
pass away without the slightest chance being given ; and, to
make m^itters worse, in the autumn the tribe gathered their
effects together and moved fartiier to the westward.
Anoth-er winter dragf'ed we.arily by, and Smnmerfield's
chances seemed no better than before.
Sometimes the
TJio-aght would coirie over him that he should never escape,
but live and die amo.ng these savages; and then he would
i-esolve to make the trial st all hazards.
He would have a
chance, and the worst rssult could be but death, which v.-oiild
be no worse than bis tire?>:r.t mode of existence. But prudence whispered in his ear to wait, and the time wo-ald soon
come.
And during all tins linio he had not forgotten Viola.
?i,r.iy a long and o'be7'wise weari,=;ome hour had been p.assed
in tliinking solely ot her.
He adm.itted that he loved her,
and something seemed to tell him that his ardent passion was
returned.
He wondei'ed what trib; held her, and whether
she was yet living and unharmed.
He gom-?times thought
and believed that slie was not many miles distant, and the
tliouglit that he v as securely fettered was maddening almost
to desperation.
In the spring hope was again av^akened and t^iTcd in
another direction.
The tribe gathered their effect i tegether
;ind ma.de a long journey to the south-east. In f.act, this was
carried so far, that they located theniselve.s directly in the
trapping ground of the whites.
Summerfield believsii thy.
the time for action had now arrived, and detenniiied that, m
two weeks at the most, his fate should be decided.
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CHAI'-TER VIIL
VIOLA'S

CAPTIVITY.

As has been recorded, the savages, during their night
attack upon the emigrant train, succeeded in breaking
tlirough the line of waggons, and rea,ching the one that held
the females, scattering its terrified inmates. A^iola, leaping
to the ground, was immediately seized in the arms of a
powerful savage, and borne rapidly away. She screamed and
struggled desperately, but it was useless, and in a few moments was carried beyond the reach of friends. She was
placed upon a large, powerful horse, and the company rode
rapidly forward until morning, when they halted. Viola was
siu'prised to see that no other captives were with her, when
she felt certain that several had been taken. She learned
shortly, however, that the company had separated—the other
keeping them. Her own party numbered some thirty.
Her captors journeyed forward most of the clay, and in tho
.ifiemoon reached the Indian village, which was somewhat
smaller than the one belonging to the Pawnee tribe. She
found that she was among the Crows.
There was much commotion among the Indians when it
was known that a pale-faced captive was among them. The
squaws gathered around, and there was more than one baleful
glance of jealousy at the fair face of Viola. Her meek
beauty and loveliness excited admiration, and at that moment she was not conscious what a wild passion she had
awakened in the heart of more than one savage. She wa.s
taken to the lodge of the chiefj and given to understand that
tor the future she was to consider this her home.
Viola felt that she was beyond the reach of friends, and it
•was vain to look for succour. Hope was gone, but she despaired not. She determined to do her utmost to gain the
•jood-will of the chief, and beseech him to return her to her
friends. She believed that she could eventually prevail
upon him to do this.
The chief of this portion of the tribe—for it Wi-* b-.t a
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portion—Avas a middle-aged man, much beloved by Lis subjects, -and one who wielded an all-powerful influence. The
royal lodge, situated near the centre, was much superior to
the others.
I t contained several rooms, and was furnished
with all the luxuries that ever graced the savage life. The
choicest apartment was given to Viola. She thanked the
chief kindly, and accepted it with pleasure.
Viola busied herself in arranging the glittering beads, and
making small trinkets for the two children of the chief. This
pleased them greatly, and in time they evinced a genuine
affection and love for her. They were both boys, one
twelve, and the other some ten years of age. Their father
often sat and grimly smiled as they gathered around her
with their childish pleadings and thanks, while the mother
would sometimes pause and utter some kind word to her
Thus the winter passed and the spring came. Viola had
fixed upon this season as the period to supplicate the chief
to return her to the whites, when a strange circmnslance
occurred. There was considerable trouble among the neighbouring tribes, and several bloody battles had been fought.
I n one case a party of Crows had attacked and nearly exterminated a small company of emigrants. In this attack they
would have been most signally repulsed had they not been
assisted and led by a white man ! H e seemed perfectly
beside himself with fury, and urged on the savages as long
as there was a chance to slaughter.
Some half-a-dozen
escaped only by flight, after being pursued a great distance.
This white man had signified his intention to remam and
live with the Indians, and had returned with them. When
they were told of bis great strength and prowess, they nearly
worshipped him as a superior being, and his influence was
nearly equal to that of the chief. The next day after his
arrival, he married one of the squaws and erected himself a
lodge. Viola had been told of his arrival, and her first
impulse was to seek him ; but when the chief communicated
to her the circumstances, plain sense told her to shun such a
dangerous and evil-minded man. She endeavoured to avoic.
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meeting him, and for two weeks succeeded. B u t matter.s
could not remain always thus. Intelligence of her presence
was communicated to the white man, and he determined at
once to see her.
It was a pleasant day in spring that she was seated in the
cliieftain's lodge, playing with one of his chUdren. Both the
man and wom.m were gone, and she was alone with the boy,
who was full of sport. Suddenly the door was darkened.
She looked up and saw the veritable white man before her.
He w.as standing in the door, gazing curiously, with a half
grui, at her. She started, and felt her heart shrink as she
observed bis vulgar gaze. She nodded slightly, when, without
heeding her, he remarked ;—
" Rather warm day, this," at the same time lifting his cap
and brushing the matted hair from his forehead.
" Yes,'' returned Viola.
' Won't you step in and take a
seat ?"
He stepped heavily in, and seated himself upon a rude
stool, near the door. Then he threw one leg over the other,
whistled part of a song, then bummed it, and concluded by
ejecting a mouthful of tobacco-juice in the face of the boy,
and making a jump toward him. Frightened, and screaming
with pain, the lad ran from the lodge as rapidly as his feet
could carry him.
" Wagh 1 wagh ! wagh !" laughed the white, leaning back
and slapping his knee v.-ith his hand. " Rather scart, I guess.
Wanted to get 'im out of the way, so I could talk with you,
and 'eluded to take a 'riginal way to do it."
Viola was justly indignant at what she had witnessed, and
felt hke rising and leaving him also ; but again something
seemed to tell her to remain and be civil to him.
" So they've got you, hev they ?" he queried.
" Yes ; I have been a prisoner some time."
"Y'eah, like it much ?"
" I am treated very kindly, although, of course, I should
prefer to be with my own kindred."
" Y e a h . Wal, being we're both white, or leastwise I
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pretend to be, we mought as well git acc|uainted. My name
is Sam Redzel."
" Viola Vennond is mine."
" Y'eah. Dunno as I ever heard it. From the States ?"
" Y'es ; from Kentucky.''
" Y'eah. Wal, I'm from the States, too, and hev tramped
around considerable ; but I got among a lot of
rascals
and 'eluded as how redskins were as good as any, and so I've
took up with 'em. You 'quainted with any trappers ?"
" T h e r e was a man by the name of Summerfield, who
joined—"
" Wliat name is that ?"
' ' Summerfield—George Summerfield, I believe, who was
with Uo a day or two, although I did not see him after we
were attacked."
Viola was about to say more, but paused as she saw the
fea^ ful contortion of Redzel's face. Some powerful emotion
was stirring his very soul. Suddenly, looking at Viola -with
a sco-n-l, he spoke :—
" Say, gal, do you see that 'ar mark?" As he said this,
he turned his face toward her, and pointed to the cicatrized
•,vound that Seth had given.
" Yes," f.altered Viola.
" W a l , tliat chap done it I"
" What 1 Summerfield ?"
" He didn't himself ; but he's the cause of it, and done
wliat's a-; !)ad, and I've sworn that, ef that feller's Uvin', he's
got tn pay for it,"
An embarrassing pause to Viola followed. At last, to
change the su'oject, she as'iied :—
" D i d I understand you, Mr. Redzel, to say that you
intended to spend your life with this tribe ?"
" I don't know what you understood, but that's what I
said, and what I intend to do, too. As long as whites live,
why Sam Redzel ain't going to hve with em."
" I suppose that you have great cause for provocation.'
" That's so, gaL"
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" I woidd thank you not to address me thus," said she,
provoked at his coarse famili.arity
' Whew ! how then, my beauty ?"
" Any way but that."
" Miss Vennond do ?"
"Yes, Sii-."
" Oh ! no. Vily, Vily ; that's it, that's it. Shoot my old
hide, Vily, ef you ain't good lookin'. That's the fact." And
he arose and patted her cheek.
" Jlr. Redzel, I would thank you very much to treat me
.13 the savages do," said she, with cutting indignation, arising
and seating herself away from him.
" '\^'al now, Vily, you ain't mad, are yer ? Ise just in fun."
" T don't care about such fun as that."
"Y'eah. I wouldn't care either."
" And T would prefer to be alone."
" Wal, be alone then !" exclaimed Redzel, enraged, as
he arooe and left.
At this juncture the chief entered, and Viola related all
that had occurred. He was provoked, and assured her that
it should not happen agam. She seized the present oppor
tunity to press her suit.
"Why not send me away, and thus be rid of the trouble I
cause ?"
The chief was pei-fectly taken aback at this. He gazed at
her, as if doubting her senses. She repeated the question
•with great earnestness.
"Oh ! Mascanagh cannot spare the white maiden."
" Why not ? She does no good, and how did he do before
they robbed her of her friends 1"
" No, no ; she's a part of his household. Mascanagh cannot spare her."
" 0 Mascanagh! the white maiden has wrought for you,
and been pleased with your smde and disheartened with your
fro%Tn. She has done aU that slie can to soften your heart,
and wiU you not now restore her to her home ? Oh ! do not
refuse me this !"
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The chief seemed affected, and shook his head. Viola
sank on her kness before him.
"Oh, Mascanagh, refuse me not this !"
" Arise," said he, lifting her to her feet, " and I vdU t.alk
with thee."
Viola's heart throbbed at this, and she raised her stream
ing eyes to his.
" The way is long," said he, " and who will guide thee ?"
"Can you not!"
" I cannot leave my tribe."
" Surely there are many who would."
"Viola," said the chief, in a thrilling, earnest whisper,
" had better remain with Mascanagh. Many warriors love
her, and should she leave with any, they would kOl her.
The white man loves her, and would make her his scpaaw.
She has no friend but Mascanagh."
This was a truth which had never crossed her mind before,
She had never dreamed that she had awakened a passion in
the breast of any savage, much less ill the heart of Redzel;
but now that her suspicions were aroused, she recoUected
many things which went to strengthen the remark of the
chief. She remembered many strange glances that had been
given her, and many strange actions upon the part of .several
warriors.
" Cannot Viola be returned ?" she asked, mournfully.
" I will see," returned the chief. " Say no more about it.
Mascanagh will do what he can for the white maiden. Let
her wait."
And Viola waited and hoped. She saw plainly too that half
a score of savages watched her every movement, and Redzel
dogged her steps whenever she left the lodge. She felt
alarmed at the state of affairs, and earnestly hoped and
prayed that she might be delivered from the fate that seemed
impending.

S U M M E R F I E L D DETERMINES TO E&CM'Z'it

CHAPTER

^ '

IX.

ESCAPE AND THE P E R I L S OF A N I G H T .

SUMMERFIELD, by long and seemingly cheerful obediorict)
to the medicine woman's veriest whims, succeeded in convincing her that he meditated no hope of escape, and was
willing to reside with her tribe for life. Several times she
had hmted that there might be opportunity offer, but ho
stated that, as he had no friends among the whites, he cared
not to avail himself of it ; and thus, as we have said, she
came to believe, in time, that he was contented with his lot.
Thus ho gained coiisiderable liberty for himself, and was
often absent for a long time from the village without exciting
any apprehensions upon her part.
One morning he arose, and taking one of the medicine
woman's rifles, told her that he believed he should spend the
day in hunting. She made no objection, but admonished
him to return before evening. H e promised obedience, and,
throwing the gun over his shoulder, stepped lightly forth.
The hour was so early that, as he gazed about him, he savk^
that the village was not yet astir.
'\Mieu he left the vUlage, he had no thought of attempting
an escape, but intended to gain still more of the old woman's
confidence by his punctual obedience. H e had wandered
but a mile or so, when the thought suddenly flashed upon
him that the proper moment had arrived to make the a t t e m p t !
The wdd hope thus suddenly awakened completely overcame
him. With a heart throbbing painfully, he seated liimself
upon the earth and gave way to his emotion.
I n a few
moments he mastered it, and began calmly reflecting upon
the chances that favoured him. H e possessed a trusty rifle,
and was well supplied with ammunition. This was his only
weapon, yet it was suflicient to answer all purposes. And
when would another more favourable opportunity be given
bim ? What was to hinder him now ? Could there be a
better combination of circumstances in his favour ? H e
would make the attempt. H e would have a day and night
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before there would be danger of pursuit, and in that thno he
could place a long distance between himself and his enemies.
Yes, he would make the trial at all hazards.
Having thus made up his mind, ho started off like a
frightened animal. The ground seemed to fly from under
him, and he hardly paused for breath until the aun was high
in the heavens. Then he found himself upon the banks of
a swift flowing streara. It was some twenty yards wide,
and appeared very deep. The water was exceedingly clear
and limpid, and the white pebbles could be seen glistening
upon the bottom for a long distance. He hesitated about
entering it, for it wa-s icy cold, and it seemed nearly impossible to stem the strong current. At length, however, he
ventured, and resolutely plunged in. It sent a shiver
through his frame, but ho breasted it manfully, and succeeded in soon reaching the opposite bank. He judged it
vras now past noorij and concluded to rest awdiile and dry
his -/arments. His ammunition was still dry and ready to
use.
Hardly half-an-hour was spent in rest, when he hastened
on again. He travelled by the sun, keeping in a southerly
direction, and carefully,awarding against the tendency that
persons in his situation are subjected t o ; that is, of
journeying m a circle. Several times he found that he had
uncor^ciously changed his direction; the utmost watchfub
ness was necessary to guard against a mistake that might be
fatal. .He judged that he could not be far from the Black
Hills, and that he must be very near, if not directly upon
tho t,)apping pounds of the whites. This fact nerved hun
• nth hope, and gave him confidence in the ch.ances before
him.
A.i the sun had nearly reached the horizon, he came upon
t'lr banks of another stream of considerable size. This, he
,-.nv, ran from the direction he wished to follow. Instead of
crossing, he determined to keep along its banks. There
wotdd thus be no danger of travelling in a wrong direction,
and a certainty of going south. The stream had its rise in
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the soittiicin part cf tho Black Hills, and, after flowing
iiorthwi.rd, united 'v-'ith the Sweetwater, and eventually
joined the turbid waters of the great Missouri. The journeying here was comparatively easy also.
Ere night came upon him u a t m e began to show itself.
He was not oidy fatigued but intensely hungry, and felt that
he must have food cf some kind before he slept. Strangely
enough, be had not come acioss any game, and it seemed
that the country- contair.cd none. But fortune favoured
him, for, all at once, he stumbled upon a large bed of comraotes. This is a species ef fruit found in the river bottoms.
It so closely resembles the comr.ion radish, both in form and
taste, that it is often mistaken for it, and some have gone
so far as to assert that it is really t.io same fruit growing
wild. It is more healthy and nutritious, and is probably a
different vegetable.
Having fully satisfied t'/iO craving-j of hanger, and as
darkness had already commenced, he jtidged it prudent to
look out for a resting-place. Bordering the stream were a
number of large cottort-wooda, and, selecting one of these,
he ascended it. The 'orancbes v/eib iai'go and full, and
passing out upon one, he secircd himself in s.icti a position
that he thought no movement of his own could dislodge
him. His rifle rested upon the limb above lAm, and his
position was really as comfortable as it was po;.jibie to
make it.
Resting thus pleasantly, it was not long before tlie drowsiness of sleep came over him.
Toward midnight he had a startling dream. I t seorn^i that
he was running, without arms of any kind, and -was pur&ueci
by a gigantic savage, who gained rapidly upon him at er^ry
step. He strove, in an agony of terror, to escape, but at l«,i-t
in despair sank to the earth. As the savage sprang upox,.
him, he endeavoured to scream, and—awoke, and found that
he was falling. H e clutched desperately at the limbs, b u t
it availed nothing, and gliding swiftly through the branches
be struck the earth. The distance was short, and he was noi
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hurt in the least by ihe fall. He found, however, that he
was in a cold sweat of fear, and quickly ascended the tree
again. The moon had risen, and he could distinctly discern
objects at a considerable distance.
He was provoked at this mishap, yet it was the most providential circumstance that could have befallen him. Like
many other misfortunes, it was a disguised blessing. He had
been in the tree but a few moments when he was startled
by hearing a twig break, and gazing downward, he saw,
stealthily moving forward upon his trail, the being of his
dream ! A swarthy powerful savage was coming directly
toward the tree ! His head was bent, and Summerfield well
knew that he was seeking his life.
There was no time for hesitation. The savage was upon
Summerfield's trail, and the bright moon enabled him to
follow it rapidly and surely. He did not deem ho was so
near the object of his search, but stiU was using Castoniary
caution. The breaking of the twig was a strange accident.
The whole truth flashed across Summerfield at once, and
reaching up and taking his rifle, he took a quick but sure
aim at the savage, and fired ! There was that cry of agony,
the leap in the air, and he lay a quivering corpse beneath the
tree.
" God grant that there are no more !" exclaimed the
fugitive, hastily reloading.
He waited in fearful expectation a long time, but as no
others appeared, he concluded that this must be the only one
upon his track. After an hour or so, he descended to examine
the body. He was gratified to find that it did not belong to
the tribe he had left. It was probably some solitary hunter,
who had accidentally come upon his trail, and with characteristic cunning judged it to be a white man's, and had followed it for the purpose of slaying him. Summerfield found
that the bullet had entered at the top of the head and passed
out through the back ; of course he was stone dead, and stark
and stiff. Summerfield forced the fingers apart,, and took
the rifle, his powder horn, his bullet pouch, and his scalping
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knife.
This done, he ascended the tree, determined to
either bury the body in the morning, or carefully cover it
with twigs and leaves.
Both rifles were loaded, and carefully extending them upon
two branches overhead, he arranged his position so that he
might sleep without danger of falling, and patiently waited
"or the gentle goddess to come. H e had lain a half hour
;hus, and had reached that state wdien one is neither asleep
lor awake, when he was startled by t h a t long, indescribable
lowl of the wolf ! I t was a long way off, but in a moment
uore there was another chorus nearer, and still increased by
I great number. I n a short time came an answering howl
Tom nearly the opposite quarter, then another from a diffe•ent point, and in twenty minutes in seemed t h a i the whole
X)untry was aUve and swarming with them ! H e supposed
.hat a number had scented his trail and t h a t of the savage,
md had given these signals to the others in the neighx>urhood. At any rate, he knew t h a t they were all centring
oward the tree, and would be there in an unpleasartly short
:ime.
I n a few moments he saw the lank form of a large, gaunt
¥olf, and in an incredibly short space of time the ground
jeneath the tree was alive with them. They came from
ivery direction, and their numbers seemed exhaustless. The
oremost, scenting the body of the savage, sprang upon it
ind tore it in s.ireds in an instant.
Soon there was nothing
eft but the glistening bones, and they still snarled and
ought over these, scattering them in every direction.
Then they turned their horrid, bloody jaws up to Summerield, as if to ask him to descend.
" Yes, I suppose you would like to taste my precious
larc.ise,' said he. " N o doubt Indian meat has whetted
roiu- .appetite somewhat, but I think rather too much of
nyse'f to mingle in your society.
You must really ex:v.5e me.''
Tho volves were leaping and p.unging upward, fairly
:razed by the taste of blood.
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Their actions afforded him amusement for a time, but soon
they began to alarm him. Some were leaping upward so
furiously that they caught at the lowermost hmbs, and there
really was danger of their remaining upon them. All at
once, Summerfield saw that one liad actually reached and
was upon the limb ! As quick as lightning he caught his
rifle and sent the bullet crashing through his head. The
brute rolled to the ground, wiiere he was immediately devoured by his companions.
From this, our hero judged it best to flre at intervals,
which he did whenever there was a probability of the wolves
becoming too clamorous and furious.
Despite his fearful position, and the terrific noises around
him, he oegan to give way to a heavy drov/siness! He
started v.-ith terror when he found it gaining upon him, and
ittrove to the utmost to shake it off; but, strange as it may
seem, he failed. H e kept moving from limb to limb, until
it seemed that his strength was entirely gone, and then, with
a sad want of foresight, concluded to seat himself comfortably and watch the yelping wolves beneath him ! What
might be expected followed—a result that had nearly been
fatal. I n ten minutes he was sound asleep !
Slowly, gradually, and surely, he commenced sinking!
The motion increased, and still he slept! A limb brushed
his face, and he awoke ! He felt himself slipping, shding,
sinking, sinking, sinking, so horribly ! He screamed and
clutched like a madman at the frail twigs, but they glided
like fiery serpents through his blistered hands ! The wolves
grew more furious and crazy ! He yelled, and clinched, and
struck out like a drowning man ! Still he sunk lower, lower,
lower, and it seemed he would never reach the ground!
Oh, the concentrated horror of those interminable seconds!
The agony of a lifetime may be compressed into a sing.e
moment ! Summerfield felt like a writhing body of fire.
But soon he passed below the limbs ! There was an
indescribable dizzy gliding through the air, and he struck
directly upon the back of a wolf ! At the same instant, ho
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gave a yell—so awful, so agonized, tiiat it sounded far above
the combuied howls of the animals ! His sudden fall and
terrific scream startled, for one moment, those directly
around him, and they darted a few yards away. I t was his
moment of respite from a horrible death, and with a full
reaiizatiou of his appalling situation he sprang upward with
the energy of despair. His hands grasped the low sweeping
limbs above him. The wolves returned to their prize r^uickly,
but their very eagerness thwarted their purpose, for, leaping
Prom difl'erent directions at the same moment, they came in
joUision, and dropped to the ground in a contorted, shrieking
nass. How precious was that moment ! The power of
Summerfield's muscular arms was exerted to its utmost, and
he had succeeded in gaining his position on a lower limb,
when one of the brutes by a desperate leap fastened his fangs
upon the man's foot. The creature did not let go its hold.
Maddened at this incredible tenacity, Summerfield shook his
liiiib desperately, and the wolf fell—his poisoned claws cutting
to the bone of the ankle, and stripping the moccasin from
his lacerated foot!
Cowering and ciuivering like an aspen, he ascended to the
topmost limb, and clung till the morning. H e drew a deep
breath, and saw that the wolves were departing ; one by one
they took themselves away, until none were left. H e waited
'. long time, and then tremblingly descended. As he stepped
:o the earth, the pain of his mangled foot caused him to drop
IS if shot. The nails of the wolf, from their having clawed
tiie putrid carcases of animals, had a peculiar poison upon
:hem. This caused his foot and ankle to swell enormously.
After a few moments, however, he was able to stand upon it,
md hobbled to the brook, where he sat and bathed his wound
Ln the cooling fluid. There was a pamful smart at first, but
he soon found it relieved it, and continued his bathing until
ihe swelling had considerably diminished. • Then he ceased,
md thought upon the best course left for him to pursue.
But one course remained, and that was to pursue his
jouiney as fast as p i. r ibic into the Black Hills, in whose
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fastnesses he could find safety, and, perchance, might meet
with some adventurous trajiper.
For two long days he pressed on slowly. His limb still
pained him, but did not delay his escape. During the afternoon of the second clay, when he had penetrated far into
the depths of the hills, he came suddenly upon the body of
a savage, but recently killed. There was the bloody track
of the bullet through the breast, the scalp had been ripped
off, and the body stripped of nearly every shred of dress.
It lay flat on the back, each arm extended wide, and the
insects of corruption were already at their work. He did
not like this. It proved that Indians were around, and compelled him to exercise his utmost care. A canon of the
mountain now opened before him, through whichfloweda
stream of considerable size. Upon the banks of this he
detected infallible signs of beavers. There were numerous
track.': on the shore, and he was confident that a dam was not
far off. Examining this bank closely, he came upon a place
dug in it, and feeling carefully a few inches under the water,
his hand touched the trap ! There were whites, then, not far
off. Thank heaven ! He could hardly constrain his feelings
from giving vent in a shout.
He proceeded up stream to find them. As he walked on
he thought he heard a whistle. Following the dhection indicated, he could soon distinguish a tune—yes, it was that
melody of the West, the "Arkansas Traveller!" Still
cautiously moving on, he came upon the whistler. A tall,
lank man, with his side toward him, with a hat resembling a
beehive, and his arms folded over the muzzle of his rifle, was
contentedly whistling this melody. Summerfield gazed a
moment in speechless astonishment. Those frightfully bent
legs could belong to but one person. Seth Potter was
standing before him !

SUMMERFIELD MEETS HIS FRIENDS .AGAIN.
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C H A P T E R X.
THE MEETING OF FRIENDS.

F O R a time Summerfield was at a loss how to proceed.
Joy at this fortunate t u r n of affairs completely upset his
ideas for a moment.
At last he strode hastily forw.ard and
laid his hand upon the arm of Seth.
" How are you, old friend ?" said he, familiarly, his face
aglow with pleasure.
The individual addressed, without
changing his posture, stopped whistling a second, with the
remark :—
" Wait a minute. I just got to the turn of this t u n e , "
and proceeded deliberately to finish the " t u r n " of i t ; then
" t u r n e d " himself, looked a moment in tho face of the
person before him ; stopped whistling ; dropped his gun ;
stepped back a pace or two, then jumped forward.
" By thunder, it's him ! It's him ! It's him ! "
And catching Summerfield's hand, he shook and pulled
and squeezed and twisted it, until the poor fellow writhed
with pain.
" For heaven's sake, Seth, don't kill m e ! Y''ou have hold
of my hand."
" 'Yas, sir ; it's him ! It's him I Whoop ! I'd like to
know where, in the name of all that's curus, you've come
from ? ^^"hy, sir, if I hadn't just squeezed your hand, I'd
believe I'd seen a ghost."
Summerfield smiled, and at last broke into a lo-i 1 laugh.
" I'll be darned if it ain't enough to set a fellow crazy.
Why, man alive, Vic and me have been one winter trapi^ing
here, gone back to Independence, come back here agin, and
just as we're going to tramp agin, you come along. If that
ain't funny, why, that's all."
" ^^ here's Vic and J i m ?" asked Summerfield.
" U here's J i m ? He got killed at the same time you did.
Yi.u mind that great chase when we lost you. Wal, tl:e
Lngins got so close they hit Jim's horse and tumbled him
over. Howsumever, that didu't m a l e no difference. Jim
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kept on, jogging along as fast as before. I told him to jump
on my animal, 'cause you know there ain't no bosses that I
can't outrun, Jim wouldn't do it, and bimeby he got a
piece of lead that throwed him in his tracks. That vj^as the
last of poor Jim. Jim was a good chap."
" And Where's Vic ? He's alive you say ?"
" Yas, yas ; he's up in the ' Hole.' He'll be down pretty
soon. We'd better wait till he comes. Lei's set down.
"Ain't there savages in this neighbourhood?" asked
S-ammerfield, as they seated themselves.
" Y^as, a few ; but they don't know we're about. We
manage to keep the traps close. Vic had a tussle with one
down yonder yesterday. He'd found out we're about here,
and we seen his tracks where he'd been for two or three days
nosin' around. He's after our hair, but lost his own.''
" I believe I came upon him a short time since."
" Yas ; well, let's hear about your capers the last year or
two ; I want to know where you come from, though them
Engin fixens you've got on shows pretty near."
Summerfield thereupon proceeded to give a short, rapid
sketch of his experience from the time of his falling into the
hands of the Indians up to the present moment. He wa.s
often interrupted by Seth, who was much excited with his
narration. When he had finished, Seth asked :—
" Do you remember Redzel, George—that feller I had such
a fight with ?"
" I don't think there is much danger of my ever forgetting him.''
" WVll, sir, he's up among the Crow Indians. Vic seen
him last winter, with a lot. He's jined them—gone with
em, and I ca'culate as how that's one reason why there's been
.so many murders 'mong the emigrants this season,"
" The fiend ! Do you think he has had a hand in it ?''
" He s had more than a hand in it—he has had botli
h.ands."
" Well, his disposition is evil enough."
" Hei"h ! there comes Vic. Wait a moment."

VIo'.S ASTONISHMENT,
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Summerfield saw the well-remembered form of the hunter
approaching, and shrinking behind Seth, veiled his face
as m.-.ch as possible. I n a moment Seth said in a loud tone :
'• Come here, Vic ; here's a redskin I catched at our traps.
I've been trying to get his top-knot off, b u t can't manage
him. Quick, I want your h e l p . "
" J'lst jump out of the way and let me put a piece o' lead
through him. 'Twon't take me long to settle the job for
hi;.-i."
Seth sprang away, and the movement had nigh been fatal.
Vic was in. the veiy act of raising his rifle to his shoulder,
when Summerfield threw u p his hands with a clear ringing
laugh. To have seen the trapper's appearance then ! His
expressicm of comical wonder cannot be described. H e stood
a second, then dropped his rifle, took the cap from his head,
shaded his eyes, and stooping slightly, peered forward in
mute astonishment. At this point, Seth commenced jumping and dancing, flung his hat upon the ground, and went to
stamping it, exclaiming at intervals :—
" That's the first time I ever got Vic. He'll have to give
in now !"
Vic's eyes seemed to grow lighter and larger each moment.
He still stood in his prone position, seemingly bereft of all
reason. Seth continued going u p and down, his legs flying
in every direction, until his foot came suddenly in contact
with a stone, throwing him heels over head. The state of
aff.airs was becoming embarrassing to Summerfield, and,
stepping forward, he said :—
" Vic, don't you remember me ? "
" I g^.iess so. Is't you, Somefield ? " he gasjDed.
" Why, certainly. Hov.^ are you ?"
And the two grasped and shook hands as only friends can.
Seth approached, spread his feet apart, placed his hands in
the pockets which he had rigged in his dress, threw his hat
on the back of his head, and looked on.
" You appeared not to knov,r m e , " said Summerfield,
pleasantly.
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" Of co-arso I know'd yer, but, bears and bufliers, -who
thort you's him ? I's sartin it's a spirit I's lookin' at. Wa^h !
wagh ! wagh ! "
And the trapper threw his head back and laughed—laughed
till the big drops tumbled down his cheeks.
" V i c , you're a fool," remarked Seth, gravely.
H e paid no attention to this, but ceased laughing, stooped
picked up his gun, and said :—
" Somefield, this yer's the greatest time this beaver ever
seed."
" So I see," returned Summerfield. " But it seems to me
that we have enjoyed this surprise long.
Suppose we hunt
up your lodgings and r e t u r n . "
As they proceeded he continued :—•
'• Vic, tell me the particulars of Jim's death."
" Thar ain't much particlers," said he, throwing aside hi.i
frivolity
" His boss got hit a little while after you left, and
then ne.xt thing he got hit, and saying good-bye, keeled over,
lie wanted me to lift his h'ar, to save it from the devils, but
their coming so all-firedly, I hadn't time. I hated to refuse
•Tim, 'cause J i m war a good feller, but I had to. He
tumbled around hard until they come up, when thar's some
tall howlin' and screamin' over bim.
We had to work to
git ourselves ofl', and kept up the run till night."
Despi:..' himself, a tear crept to Summerfield's eye at this
rude narration of the death of one who had been his friend.
hi his short acquaintance, he had formed a strong friendship
for Wand.inght, who possessed better qualities of head and
Iie.iii than are generally found among those of his class.
" I t was a great loss to you," remarked he, thoughtfully.
" Yas ; great loss," returned Vic.
There was something in the tone in which this was uttered
that startled Summerfield. H a d he seen the expression upon
the speaker's face, perhaps he would have been startled still
more. But be did not, and continued :—
" I regi-et his death more than it seemed I ever could.
But, of course, there is no use of regretting it. He has been
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dead a long time, and I suppose both of you have come to
regard it with feeUngs that time has softened."
" Yas," replied both, in that puzzling tone again. Summerfield looked up, but, as they were before him, he could
not see the expression upon their countenances. But at that
instant, looking beyond them, he observed a hunter at some
distance, who was approaching.
" Who is that ?" he asked, as the man drew near.
" A feller that jined us a few days ago," returned Vic.
" Isn't that Wandaught ?" he asked, excitedly.
" S'pose he's come to life, too !" said Seth, with a laugh.
Summerfield watched the stranger as they neared each
other, and was soon convinced that he had not been m.istaken. It was Wandaught. He said nothing, however,
until they were together, when he stepped out with :—
'' How are you, Jim ?"
The hunter hesitated a moment, but did not evince as
much surprise as either Seth or Vic. He looked until h-e
was sure of the person, and then returned the salutation,
Summerfield extended his hand, but it was not taken.
" Why, what does that mean ?" be asked.
"Didn't you know I never shook paws in my life? I
can't do it. But, ole beaver, I can tell you that Jim
Wandaught is glad to see you."
At this point the questions commenced.
Summerfield
gave a short history of his principal experiences since they
had parted, and learned from Wandaught that neither he
nor his horse had been wounded in the chase mentioned.
Vic, all this time, stood gazing very complacently upon them,
giving vent now and then to a loud guffaw, and finally
bursting into a full laugh. Seth had commenced whistling
the " Arkansas Traveller," but found great difficulty in
keeping his mouth in shape. Finally he gave up and joined
Vic. They enjoyed the joke hugely.
Nearly half-an-hour was passed in laughing, explaining,
and railing pleasantly at each other. At last affairs were
adjusted, and they came to a sort of understanding. It was
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then determined to return to the " H o l e , " or their lodging
place. This was certainly a strange place.
After walking some two or three hundred yards, they
reached a spot where the pebbles extended quite a distance
from the stream, as though it had once been the bed of some
great basin.
" N o w tread soft, and don't stir the gravel," said Vic
leading the way. Wandaught followed next, walking as
carefully, and then came Seth, who, after touching his feet,
seemed to think it necessary to make a downward bend of
his knee at each step, throwing up each arm at the same
time. Going a few rods, an abrupt turn was made, when
Vic halted before a large", flat stone. Both he and Wandaught gazed cautiously around them a moment, when the
former stooped and lifted the stone, and disappeared beneath
it. ^^'andaught and Seth did the same, and Summerfield
supposed that it was intended for him to follow suit; so,
without hesitation, he raised it and sprang down some six or
eight feet. The stone closed after him, and he found himself
in inky blackness.
" Where under the sun are we ?" he asked, groping about,
" D o w n here," was the enlightened reply.
" I should think—confound it !" he exclaimed as he
I'ltchcd over somebody at his feet. He arose, and was about
to speak, when his nose came violently in collision with ons
of his companions.
" Come, don't butt me that way," laughed Wandaught.
" How do you expect I am going to get around here ? I'll
knock my brains out pretty soon," said Summerfield, feeling
blindly around with his hands. Judging it best not to
move until he understood his precise situation, he seated
himself upon the earth, and quietly waited for one of
them to produce a light.
I n a few minutes, Wandaught
succeeded in getting some smoky substance lighted, which
threw its oily rays upon the faces of the hunters. Summerfield gazed about, and saw a dingy and singular looking
place. I t was an apartment some eight or nine feet wide,
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and a'oout a dozen feet in length, with an avei-age height of
eight or nine feet. Connected with this was another of about
half its size. The whole was so regularly constructed as to
show that, although Nature might have assisted, she never
had made it.
"Well, if this doesn't beat'all," said Summerfield, in un
feigned astonishment. " Did you dig this out yourself, Vic ?
" No, sir. This war here 'fore you or I seed daylight."
" Is there no danger of your retreat being discovered ?"
" Nary danger. I got chased by a lot of the devils once,
and ducked inter here orf ul quick, and, skin me, ef a couple
of the all-fired fools didn't squat themselves right square en
the stone up thar and go to jabbe.rin' "
" R.ather a narrow escape," suggested Summerfield.
"Not so narrow as I had once, for a red devil did git in
here once while I's tendin' to my traps. I come back, and
wan't thinkin' o' nothin', wlien, just as I lifted the stone,
bang went somethin' through my cap—see, thar's the hole.
Wal, you'd better believe I dropped that stone as quick as if
'twere hot. Thinks I, who's down thar ? Some feller's gone
inter the -wrong bed, and it's time he's gitten' out. Coz why ?
This feller wants to git in ! I iinow'd as how thar wan't but
one, for if thar war, I'd got all their lead. So I just slips up
to the stone thar, and goes to groanin' orful, makin' b'lieve
I's hit. Then I floundered 'bout like a sick grizzly, and then
totched a mighty long grunt, and scratched and kicked the
stones; then gets up soft, without makin' no noise, cocks
Polly, steps back and lays low, waiten for sarcumstances to
develop themselves. Purty soon I seed the stone move a
little ; then it war still for an hour or so ; then his noddle
jumped out and ducked in 'fore I could draw trigger. In a
littl-? while I seed the stone move agin, and his noddle come
out mighty slow. He didn't see me, atid kept slidin' out.
Just then I blazes away, and the gravel stones flew. I ran
up and found him gone under, the stone war on his back, an'
liis legs hangin' down in the Hole. I lifted his h'ar, and
pitched him into the creek. That's it hangin' up thar."
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As it was now late in the afternoon, Vic remarked that
lie would pass out and see to the traps. Accordingly he
ascended and disappeared, and Summerfield proceeded to
examine more closely the curious apartment in which he
found himself. H e turned to speak to Wandaught, but saw
t h a t be was stretched out and sound asleep, while Seth was
in the other apartment with another light.
The examination showed him but little that he had not
.already observed. The walls were hard and gravelly, and
there was little danger of their crumbling or falling in. In
one corner was a large pile of beaver skins, while several
others were extended upon the ground, forming rude but
warm and comfortable mattresses.
Summerfield passed into the other apartment where Seth
was preparing the evening meal.
" D 1 you cook here ?'' he a.sked, gazing at some a,shes in
tuie corner.
" Certainly—where would we V
•• Wliere does the smoke go ?"
" Tiieie s a hide up there, under a stone, that lets it all
out."
" But :uirt there danger of the smoke being seen ? "
" ^^ e never have a fire except on dark nights,"
" ^^ ell, I must say this is the mo,st fabulous place I ever
stumbled upon. '
" 'Tis funny. JNIade mo open my eyes at first."
Ill a shi'it time Vic returned, when Wandaught was
awakened, and tliey sat down to their meal. Not one forgot
wh.it li,id lieen the custom of Summerfield on such occasions,
and with resjieclful solemnity the three bowed their heads
\-. lii!e he invoked God's blessing upon the humble food before
tli^iu.

Tlie meal consisted simply of the tail of the beaver. This,
really, when proi^erly cooked, is a delicious article of food,
and much superior to many dishes in vogue in civilized
society. At times it is the principal food of the trapper.
The meal -was enlivened by jokes and remarks, and after
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ita close a long time was spent in conversation and storytelling. It was late when they lay down, and all were soon
wrapped in repose.
CHAPTER XI.
I N TROUBLE AND OUT OF IT.

THE morning after Summerfield's arrival, one of the cold
spells so common in that region commenced. There was a
constant fall of rain, and it required their utmost endeavours
to prevent it entering the " H o l e . " The Platte—for they
were upon it—was swelled to a rushing, thundering torrent,
which rose above its banks in a few moments, and carried
every trap away. This, in itself, was not much of a loss, as
they had more, and could easily construct as many as were
needed. The storm sho-n-ed them that the spring had now
set in, and the trapping season was over. All agreed that,
as soon as the rain abated, they would leave their quarters
and start for the States.
About a quarter of a mile up the stream their horses were
picketed, and visited by Seth each day. At the head waters
of a creek, about fifty miles from the Platte, was the warground of the Snakes, Cheyennes, Crows, and several other
tribes, and our friends were liable at any moment to receivo
a visit from them ; so that, as may be supposed, their situation was not the safest one in the world.
One cold, drizzly afternoon, Seth, with the consent of the
rest, built a fire for the purpose of cooking a meal. I t was
tlij worst time that could have been chosen, as the smoke
ascended very slowly through the orifice, and could bo
distmctly seen by any one who chanced to be in the neighbourhood. In fact, the smoke filled both apartments, so as
to nearly suffocate Summerfield, and he besought them to
extinguish it ; but, as it did not disturb the others, they
ordy laughed at his dilemma. The three, however, resolved
to have a whiff of air and passed out, taking their way toward
the stream. Vic evidently did not feel at his ease about tho
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smoke, and kept his eyes about him. They had hardly
reached the stream when they were startled by hearing the
firing of guns and the yells of Indians !
" They've got Seth !" exclaimed Vic, darting away.
" T h e devil," exclaimed Wandaught, following.
Summerfield sprang a^ter them, and in a moment discerned
several dusky forms leaping and firing into the opening from
which tliey had emerged. A second after, Vannoven and
Wandaught discharged their pieces, and with yells of defiance
sprang in amongst them. There was a sudden clenching, and
amid the writliiugs of several shadowy forms, a bright jet of
flame would burst, and now and then a blade would gleam on
high, as the combatants closed in their deathly struggle.
Summerfield, at first bewildered, soon gained an idea of the
state of things, and rushed forward. When he reached them,
he saw several forms dart away, and not an Indian remained.
During the confusion, Seth had appeared, not injured in the
least. I t seemed that the savages had calculated upon discovering all within the " H o l e , " and had commenced an indiscriminate firing into it. Fortunately, Seth was in the
lurther apartment, and was untouched. Singularly enough,
nut a person had been slain. There had been .some sharp
blows and cuts interchanged, but none of a fatal character.
The Indians numbered not over half-a-dozen, and were easily
rejnilsed.
" I calculate these quarters are getting rather hot," remarked Seth, after they had descended and attended to theu
WoUIllls.

" Yes ; I should think a visit from half-a-dozen Indians
Avas a gentle hint that our retreat was disputed," added Summerfield.
" Cuss it," growled Vic. " They've found out this place,
and they'll burn us out, ef we don't leave purty soon. I
s'pose trappin' here's done with."
^
" Y ' e s ; we've got to move traps—that's a pinted fact,'
added Wandaught.
' ' Wal, boys, what's the word !" asked Seth. " I'm deuced
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soiTy were found out, b u t there's no use of growling. We
can't help ourselves ; and the question is, when you're going
to leave."
" W e ' v e got to leave to-night. There'll be ten thousand
devils down here by daylight, and we'll lose all the skins
we've cotched, in ten minutes."
" Shouldn't wonder if we did lose our skins," returned
Seth.
" "S^'e've got to leave to-night, Seth. You'd better go u p
stream and fotch down the bosses, and we'll pack the skins."
Seth quickly departed for the animals. Vannoven and
Wandaught bound the furs into two large bundles, which
were so closely packed that they seemed as solid as wood.
I n about half-an-hour Seth returned, riding upon a horse,
and leading five others. Two of these were pack-horses, while
the other spare one had been reserved in case of accident or
necessity. I t thus came most opportunely to Summerfield.
The furs were brought out and strapped upon the two animals
of burden. Then Vic carefully deposited the stone in its
former position, remarking :—
" I s'pose I'll never go down there agin, b u t I hope most
fervently the devils won't find you, and I ken snooze in t h a r
yet."
They all now mounted their animals, Vic taking the lead.
The darkness upon the mountains was intense, and their
progress was necessarily slow over the broken fragments of
rocks, and down the wild declivities of the mountain. A
fierce equinoctial storm commenced, and raged furiously
through the night. B u t all this was favourable to the fugitives. The heavy storm must have washed away every evidence of their trail. A feeling of security prevailed.
The party were led to a cave by Vic, and there passed the
rest of the night in safety. At breakfast next morning Vic
told them how he had discovered this cave while hunting,
one day, and knew of several others equally good and convenient, to which he could resort in case t h a t retreat was
discovered by savages.
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" You fellers," said he, " I want to stay here while T WQ
*ut huntin'. We must git some bufiler meat.''
So saying, he shouldered his rifle, and started out upon
the most eventful h u n t that he was destined e-/er to ensaoe
in. H e little dreamed of the game in store for him.

CHAPTER

XIL

VIOLA.

LONG and hopefully Viola waited, untU. it seemed waiting
and hoping against hope. The old chief promised that, when
it was possible, he would send her with a suitable escort to
F o r t Leavenworth, where she would be given up to the
whites without a ransom.
I t seemed hard for the old chief to give up the white
maiden. H e experienced a genuine affection for her, and
she had grown to 'oe as a child of his o w n ; yet he was not
selfish, and resolved that his promise should be fulfilled.
The power of his white rival had become nearly as gieat
•as his own, and it was a matter of difficulty for him to
choose from his warriors two in whom he might place implicit faith.
Meanwhile, the summer and winter fled by. I t v/as at the
close of one of the dreaiy days of early spring. Viola had
spent most of the day in sitting within the lodge, and listening to the blustering weather without. The rain had
been falling for nearly a week, and now rattled against the
lodge with a mournful monotony. Often the fierce gust would
s^veop madly against it, shaking it to the very foundation.
Mascanagh was busy in constructing and trying a bow, while
his squaw was preparing the evening meal. The two children were playing ai'ound their father, while Viola was sitting in a corner, gazing listlessly at them. She followed their
motions mechanically, but her thoughts were far away. She
was indulging in a sort of day-dream, permitting her mind
to wander whither it pleased. Often she would find herself
sunnising of Summerfield. Was he living ? AVas he a pri-
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Boner or free ? Was he in the States; and, if so, did his
thoughts ever wander out upon the prairie! The thought
thrilled Viola, and she dismissed it. Although memory gave
her pleasure, doubt would interpose and drive it away. Yet
often, indeed, she nurtured the thought, and many a long
and dreary hour it had been her only companion.
It was a long time since she had seen Redzel, and she
felt no fears of him. She believed he had given over all
hopes of obtaining her.
Then, as usual, her thoughts fi.naUy settled upon her
father. Five years had passed since she had seen him, and
her heart sickened as she reflected upon the time that must
necessarily elapse before she could hope again to meet him.
Thus musing, night came on, and she retired to her couch
of furs, to sleep the sleep of innocence, and to dream the
dreams of the hopeful dependant on God's providence.
'Wlien almost asleep, and exceedingly nervous, her ear
caught the noise of a footstep near her ! A fearful suspicion
flashed upon her. She felt certain that Redzel was in her
room ! The very thought sickened her, and brought cold
drops of perspiration to her brow. She moved uneasily
to prevent his approach, and concentrated her burning
thoughts upon the course left for her to pursue. It seemed
that the fevered leaping of her heart would betray her suspicion, and pressing her hand to her bosom, she invoked the
aid of Heaven in this her extremity.
At flrst, she determined to scream, but she thought the
consequences of this would be instantly fatal. Then she
reflected that, as the door was within her reach, to silently
open it and steal out would be the best thing possible.
Rising to the sitting position, she reached her hand upward,
and gave a gentle push. The rough board door opened outward, and was never fastened, but it yielded not. She
tried again, aiid with the same result. Finally, placing her
hands upon it, she exerted her full strength, and found it
had been secured. It required her utmost power to keep
herself from fainting, when she learned this ; but, with a
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frightful calmness, she sank back again. I n a moment, she
knew footsteps were approaching. She did not move. She
could hear his hurried, husky breath, as his foot touched
her garment. There was then an awful pause, broken only
by the fevered breath of both. Viola tried to move, but it
seemed some horrible nightmare palsied her. Suddenly she
felt a rough hand placed upon her face, and passing over her
features. Then again it was withdrawn, and there was
another terrible moment, and, as she again heard a move,
ment, her strength returned. She drew a long breath as
though awakening, and mo-ving slightly, heard a muttered
curse and retreating footsteps. She felt she was saved for a
few moments. I n a few seconds she found that there was
b u t one course left, and that was to alarm Mascanagh.
She believed that the instant Redzel knew his presence was
known to her, he would rush forward and kill her. In the
darkness there was a chance to escape. This she determined
upon. Drawing her breath, she uttered the agonized words :—
" H e l p ! h e l p ! m u r d e r ! m u r d e r ! " and instantly darted
from her couch.
" By
! there's no help for yer !" muttered Redzel,
.springing forward and burying his knife in the spot where
he supposed she lay, then leaping like a panther through the
entrance and out of the lodge. I n an instant Mascanagh
was in the room, and demanded :—
" What's the matter ? What's the matter ?"
Viola endeavoured to answer, but the terrific strain upon
her nerves caused her to sink into a deathly swoon. When
sho recovered, the chief and his squaw were bending anxiously
over her. I n answer to their inquiries, she pointed silently
to the door. In truth, they had suspected the true facts of
the occurrence, and only asked whether she had been
harmed. Their swarthy features brightened up with genuine
pleasure as she assured them she was uninjured ; but the
mui derous rent in the soft fur showed how narrowly she had
escaped. No one doubted who the assassin was. Viola had
heard his voice, and was assured.
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" 0 Mascanagh !" exclaimed Viola, clasping his knees,
"you want to kill Viola. Y'ou promised to send her to
her home, and you keep her to be murdered! She will
soon die !''
The old chief was visibly affected. He unclasped her
hands gently, and replied :—
" Mascanagh does what he says he will. The white maiden
shall be sent to her friends."
" But when, when ?" eagerly demanded Viola.
" When she wishes to go."
" Wdl you, Mascanagh ? WiU you ?"
The chief bowed his head.
" Let me go this night, then. Yes, this very hour !"
" But the storm rages, and the maiden will be lost in the
dark forest."
" I care not for the storm," exclaimed she, frantically.
" 0 God! I have suffered death once. Let me get away
from him !"
Her fears and those of Mascanagh seemed to point at that
night as the moment of escape, since Redzel would be sure
to keep within his cabin to relieve himself of suspicion. The
chief passed out, and was gone a fuU hour, much to the
alarm of his squaw and of Viola, who both feared that he
had gone to seek the white man. But his return solved all
doubts, and made a stir in the lodge. Viola was to fly that
very night. Two trusty warriors, with three fleet horses,
were secured, and even then awaited the maiden's coming to
begin their journey to the East. She was soon carefully clad,
and looked like a very forest queen—as beautiful as a nymph,
and as imposing as a prophetess.
It now only remained to say "good-bye !" It was a painful
leave-taking.
" God bless you, Mascanagh ; good-bye," sobbed Viola,
pressing bis hand and averting her face.
" Good-bye to the pale-faced maiden. Mascanagh -will see
her again in the great Hunting Ground. The Great Spirit
will let her enter there. No other pale-face shall see "' '*
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Viola then bade farewell to her mistress. They faltered
a few words, and embracing each other, sobbed like children.
The two boys, for fear of consequences, had been sent away
and were now asleep.
" G o o d - b y e , again!" said she, smiling faintly, as Mascanagh, taking her hand, led her out into the darkness,
where she was given into the keeping of the guides. The
chief touched his lips reverently to her forehead, pressed
her hand to his heart -with a fervour quite unusual for a red
man unused to emotions of tenderness, and saying, almost
in a whisper :—
" T h e Great Spirit hover over thee like a good bird!"
left her.
The rain was still falling, and the darkness was thick and
impenetrable.
As the savages moved forward, they heard the answering
neigh of a horse near them, and spoke to each other of it.
B u t as the darkness was so hea-vy that they could barely
distinguish the heads of their own animals, of course they
detected nothing. Several times after, they heard it, and
once or twice there were other steps than Viola's animal
behind them. This awakened their suspicions, and finally
led to the belief that some one was following them. They
could not divine how their intentions had been discovered,
but were convinced that it must be the white man behmd
them. This occasioned considerable fear.
Through that long, stormy night, the party kept slowly
and silently forward.
Their course was in nearly an eastern direction, inclining
slightly to the south, and would necessarily lead them
through the wild regions of that spur of the Rocky Mountains, called the Black Hills. The village was at no great
distance west, and early in the day Viola saw the blue heads
of the cliffs in the sky, and in some places the white snowtovered caps far up in the heavens.
I t was nearly evening when they reached the place where
it was concluded to camp for the night. There was some
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danger of molestation from wandering hordes of savages, but
the two guides exercised the utmost caution.
They had but just commenced eating, when some noise was
heard. The savages sprang to their feet and seized their
r.'fles. One started out to discover the cause, when the burly
form of Redzel appeared directly upon them. Neither party
spoke for a moment, while Viola was speechless with amazement and terror, Redzel seemed to enjoy the consternation
his appearance had caused, and after surveying them all a
moment, exclaimed with a laugh and oath—
" Wal, I guess you didn't expect to see this chap in these
parts, did yer ?"
" I did not," returned Viola, white, and trembling with
indignation; " a n d nobody wished to see you, I can assure
you."
" Wal, now, you don't say, my beauty; but ole Sam
wanted to see yer."
"Why does the white man follow the maiden ?" asked one
of the Indians.
" To catch her, ole copperskin, and I'll be cussed if he
don't git her too."
"Get who ?" demanded Viola, quivering with rage.
"Why, my little Vily," said he, with a horrid grin that
disfigured his repulsive face. Then he approached and
endeavoured to pat her cheek familiarly, but she sprang to
her feet as though stung by a serpent.
" Don't touch me, foul monster ! " she exclaimed, springing
back.
""Whew!" he whistled, raising his hands, "that's purty.
That makes you look fine."
There was, indeed, a wild beauty in her appearance as sho
stood with flashing eyes and scornful lip gazing upon him.
Here, indeed, were vise and virtue brought face to face.
"Vily," he continued, " y e r mought as well give up them
capers. 'Taint no use. Yer in my hands, and the dociler
yer ar the better it'll be for yer."
" I am not in your hands, and I warn you not to imagine
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SO. You have attempted — " She was about to refer to liis
attempted murder, b u t something checked her, and she
deemed it best to conceal her knowledge of that occurrence
so far as related to himself.
Redzel's thick lip curled with a contemptuous grin, and he
contented himself for a few moments in glaring like a wild
beast at her. Then, suddenly rising, he exclaimed, in a commanding tone, accompanied b y a furious gesticulation :—
" Say, copperskins, you just made tracks for hum. Yer
ain't wanted here. Tell the old chief that Sam Redzel tuk
care of this gal."
Viola heard this command with indignant scorn. She did
not dream that the savages would heed it, and they did not
move, in fact.
" I would tell them again," said she, sarcastically.
" Say, chaps, if yer ain't gone in two seconds I'll shoot
you both," repeated he, growing ghastly with rage. The two
Indians arose without a word, mounted, and rode away!
This movement, so surprising and unexpected, completely
paralj-zed Viola. She could hardly credit her senses. It
seemed impossible that she was alone and in the power of
Redzel.
B u t the two cowardly wretches were gone, and
he was gleaming upon her with a demoniac smile of satisfaction.
The time for scorn and indifference had passed. Entreaty
was the only resource left. She was now in Redzel's power,
indeed.
" What will you have with me now ?" she asked.
" W a g h ! why don't you flare up as you done just now?
Why don't you call me all kinds of names ? Wagh ! wagh !"
" Oh, why am I thus persecuted?" she exclaimed, burying her face, and sobbing aloud, ' ' What have I done, that
I should be followed like a beast of prey ?"
" N o use, g a l ; you can't come that game. Yer oughter
done it afore."
" Have I ever harmed you ?" asked she, looking up.
" Not as I knows o n . "
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" Why do you seek to harm me, then ?"
" I don't"
" My life was sought," she continued, " and I have tried
to escape the danger that threatened me, and would you take
me back there again ?"
" No ; I ain't particular whar I takes yer. Yer can go
home for all I cares, but, yer see, I'm goin' with yer.
"WiU you then permit me to go on ?" she asked, eagerly.
" Didn't I say so !"
" Oh, thank you ! thank you ! Let us start, then."
" Wagh ! changed your tune a little. Thought you would
after a while."
Viola pretended not to hear this insult, and approached
her horse to mount. Redzel stepped forward, but she was
too quick, and leaped on his back in an instant. Suddenly,
a strange idea struck her.
" I think you might exchange horses with me," said she,
pleasantly. " I ' m heartUy tired of riding this miserable
beast."
" I s your horse 'bout tuckered out ?" he asked.
" Just look and see whether he isn't," was her meaning
answer.
"Wal, mine isn't," said Redzel, riding up beside her,
"and so I'U just take yer up on mine, and we'll go faster."
"Please don't," pleaded Viola, as she read his determination in his eyes.
" Oh, yas !" he replied, not heeding her supplication.
"DON'T ! DON'T ! DON'T ! I pray of you."
But he reached out and placed his rough arm around her,
and endeavoured to lift her from her seat. His touch seemed
to fill Viola with fire, and in her struggles she struck him
fuU in the face. Her screams frightened the horses and separated them for a moment, causing Redzel to loose his hold.
But, giving vent to a horrid oath, he jerked his horse's head
around, and, mad with the pain Viola had given him, he
reached out and struck her ! The blow was not severe, but
it sent a twinge of i^ain through her ; and, as ho again
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placed his arm around her, she uttered a wild, unearthly
scream, that echoed far up the mountain side. But, instead
of checking Redzel, it only spurred him on. He swore that
her resistance should avail nothing, and concentrating his
strength, he was just lifting her to his horse, when he was
startled by a commanding voice :—
"Hello, there! Thunder and lightnin', drop that gal
mighty quick."
Redzel did drop her as though a buUet had struck him,
and gazing quickly around, he saw, not twenty feet distant,
Vic Vannoven and Seth Potter gazing at him. A bolt from
heaven could not have amazed him more. The latter stood
•with one foot advanced, his rifle cocked, and a rigid determination stamped upon his countenance. His conical hat
was thrown back upon his head, and his closed teeth showed
that he was in no trifling mood. Vic stood in as threatening
an attitude, with the muzzle of his rifle pointed toward
Redzel, and his finger upon the trigger. Seth had repeated
the command, and Vic added :—
" Come here, little one, that cuss shan't hurt yer."
CHAPTER XIII.
FACE

TO

FACE

AGAIN.

FOR some minutes the parties gazed at each other in
silence. It took Redzel some time to realise that his two
enemies were before him, and that his intended prey had
escaped him. ^'(oln was the first to break the silence.
"Save me ! on, save me !" she exclaimed, rushing toward
Vannoven.
" You shan't be hurt, my little 'un," said he, gently pushing her behind him, and still keeping his eye steadily upon
R,edzel. The latter, when he saw this movement, gave
utterance to an oath, and forced his animal forward, intendinc to pass by the hunter and seize her ; but Seth caught
tho horse by the bit and threw him back upon his haunches,
nearly dislodging Redzel in the act.
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" Sam Redzel, you're cotched," said Vic, calmly. " If yoa
touch that creetur, I'U blow your ugly carcass to —"
"I'U have her, or my name ain't Redzel," he exclaimed,
fairly livid with rage.
" I calculate as how there'U be somebody else to say someabout that," replied Seth, nervously fingering the hammeof his rifle. He trembled with some emotion, but not with
fear.
"Vic, are you in airnest ? Does yer mean sure what yer
says ?" said Redzel in a subded tone.
" J u s t 'speriment a little, and see whether I doesn't."
" Vic, if yer don't let me have that gal, I'll burn you and
that fool in less nor a week."
" And ef you touch * that gal,' I'll shoot yer in less nor a
minute."
Redzel knew enough of the hunter's nature to comprehend
that this was no idle threat. Yet he stiU believed he could
awe him into fear by threats, and a declaration of his intentions ia case he persisted in protecting Viola.
" I jes wanted yer to know what I'U do, that is all. You
won't be the first whites I've led the copperskins aginst."
" Vic," said Seth, raising his rifle excitedly, " ef you'll say
the word, I'll stop that talk thundering soon !"
"No, let the cuss go. Sam," said he, turning, " I jes want
yer to understand what I'll do ef you say much more.
Y'ou've got an account to settle with me, and after yer done
with this chap, I'U settle it. Ef yer wants to get off, you'd
better be movin' "
" I'U go, but—" a meaning shake of the head told tha
rest.
Vannoven surveyed him as he turned, and, as an ide»
struck him, he called out:—
" Hold on a minute."
Eedzel checked his horse and wheeled him round, Hfc
expected that Vic had changed his mind, and intended to
give him Viola. But he was somewhat surprised to see both
hun and Seth standing with their rifles pointed toward him.
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" I'll give yer two seconds," said the former, " t o get off
that boss and make tracks. Ef you ain't off, then, you'll be
helped off."
Redzel comprehended this command, and, without endangering his life by testing its earnestness, he slid off and
walked silently awa/.
" That'U be this little one's," said Vic.
Vic and Seth watched him until he was barely visible
upon the prairie. The latter then approached his animal,
which had hardly stirred since he had been left. As Seth
took bis bridle, be gazed again toward Redzel. He saw that
he was standing and watching his motions. He saw his arms
ni'jve, then a red tongue of fire flashed apparently from hk
face, a blue jet of smoke curled slowly upward, and in an
instant the faint report of his rifle was heard. It was a
foolish ventv.re, however, for the distance was great, and the
bu]let sped wide of its mark.
Seth, at this point, led the animal to her. The one which
she had ridden was allowed to wander off, as he was not
needed. Seth was impressed and affected by the beauty
before his eyes, and seemed extremely anxious to make an
impression in turn. Lifting his hat, and making a very
humble bow, he said : ^
" Jliss—I don't know yer name—allow me—aUow me to
be so condescending as to assist you to get on—to mount this
solidungulous quadruped."
" B e a v e r s ! who'd a thort yer could talk Dutch?" exclaimed Vic. ojiening his eyes with wonder.
" Mr. Vannoven, that ere's the language of cultivated
society," returned Seth, scornfully, and with an air of
extreme condescension.
" H e ' s a little green—kinder soft," said Vic, to Viola,
who had mounted, and was waiting their movements with a
pleasant smUe. Seth turned, and seeing her, said :—
" S o , you've ascended. I guess we'll go on, then, toward
our far-distant destination."
" M a y I ask where that is ? " queried she.
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" Not fur," returned Vic. " We've a couple more chaps a
ways off."
" But, I mean, are you on your way to the States ? "
" Yes ; we're on our way t h a r . "
" Thank Heaven again ! Then I shall see home, after all."
Vic now started forward, followed by Viola's animal,
while Seth walked by its side.
Thus they went on, till Vic suddenly halted and raised his
hand as a signal for the others to stop.
CHAPTER

XIV

A SURPRISE.

.YFTER Vic and Seth had left the cavern, Summerfield and
Wandaught remained inside, arranging things so as to make
their stay more comfortable.
The cavern extended some
thirty feet back, gradually enlarging and widening from the
entrance, until it terminated in an apartment of considerable
size. Here, in one comer, their furs were placed, so as to
form, with their blankets, several easy and comfortable
couches. There was no escape for the smoke save t h r o u g h
the entra- ce, which, of course, was slow enough.
Yet, for
all this, no one found any difficulty of respiration when a
bright, crackling fire burned hour after hour within the
apartment.
In the absence of Seth, Wandaught acted the part of cook,
and soon had a steaming meal prepared
This was devoured
without much ceremony, and in the afternoon of the day it
was concluded to venture forth in the mountains, agreeing to
be absent but an hour or two. After emerging from the
mouth of their rude abode, they halted for a moment to
decide upon the best course to pursue.
" P e r h a p s we should separate at this point," remarked
Summerfield.
" W a l l , I'm willin'," returned Wandaught.
" But we must agree upon some signal. One of us might
got into difficulty, and need t h e assistance of the other,
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Suppose we agree upon firing a gun as the signal of
distress ?"
" That won't do. Thar mought some hear the shooter as
we wouldn't want. Ef I wants to see you, I'U give the
whistle you've heard me give, and ef you wants me you kin
do the same. I'U know what it means, and be on hand in
less nor no time."
" That is understood, then ; and let us now start."
With this, the two started forward, their directions diverging considerably at the commencement. Wandaugbt's
face was toward the mountain top, while Summerfield proceeded in nearly a direct line ahead. It was his intention to
visit the canon of the Platte.
Summerfield safely reached and remained at this wonderful spot until he saw the night was not far distant. Then he
proceeded leisiu'ely toward the cavern, keeping, however, a
cautious look-out for danger.
He had nearly reached the cavern, when he heard the
whistle of Wandaught. He halted to ascertain its direction,
and heard it again, giving something like the tones of a
warning. This sufficed to put him on his guard as he set out
toward it. It sounded directly above bim, and at no great
distance. As he worked his way up, he returned it an
intervals, and the two thus kept an understanding of their
relative position. After going about a quarter of a mile, he
passed round a rock and came upon Wandaught, standing
with his rifle ready cocked in his hand.
" What's the matter ! " asked Summerfield in a whisper.
«—sh ! I want to show yer a sight."
Thus speaking, he parted the undergrowth, and stepped
back for Summerfield to look As he gazed, he saw, a short
distance off, a largo fire burning, and around it, extended
upon the ground, a score of savages, painted and arrayed in
their war costume. He counted over twenty before he withdrew. Wandaught turned, and the two retreated as silently
as they came. The forest had become now sombre and
gloomy, and it was quite difficult to make their way over the
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twisted roots and irregular masses of stone. Several times
they stumbled, and, when at a short distance only from the
Indian encampment, by a sad misstep, Summerfield pitched
forward upon his face and discharged his rifle by the concussion. Almost simultaneously there arose a series of wild
whoops and yells, and the savages plunged toward them in
pursuit.
" Make for the rocks," said Wandaught, disappearing like
a shot in the darkness. Summerfield sprang up, but found
he had sprained his ankle severely, and concluded it the safer
plan to remain where he was. Creeping several feet, he lay
down under the face of a rock, with his face turned upward.
In this position, he saw five dusky forms of his enemies leap
past within as many feet of him. He hardly dared to
breathe until certain there were no more in the immediate
neighbourhood. Then he arose, and limped painfully and
slowly forward. Often he paused and sank to the earth as h*
fancied the approach of a foe. Once, he believed he was
seen, and gave up in despair, but it was only his imagination, and at last, after two hours of mental and bodily
Buffering, he reached the cavern, and crept anxiously in.
Jim was laying on a bundle of skins.
""Why, Jim, what's the matter?" asked Summerfield,
anxiously.
" I had an orful tussle with a couple of Indians, and it wan't
fur from here neither. I's thinkin' as how I'd give 'em the
shp sorter nice like, when a couple pounced slam on to me.
It took me by s'prise first, but I give one a dig that made
'im see stars and thunder. I thort t'other would run when
I done this, but he stuck to me like mad. He's the hardest
redskin I ever had hold on. We pulled, and pushed, and
bit, and scratched, and tore, and dug, and fit, till we bio wed
like ba'rs. I didn't know, once, but what old Jim'd have to
give under; but I come the back action over him, and got
'im down and my knife into his hide. AVal, sir, I had to set
down and blow awhile afore I could git 'nough gumption to
lift Ids ha'r.
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" I wonder what has become of Vic and Seth ?"
" T h e y ' r e all right.
Guess they steered clear o' the
devils."
I n a few minutes afterward, Vic's well-known voice was
heard at the entrance.
" Hallo, in thar I Anybody 'bout ?"
" N o b o d y here !" returned Wandaught.
" Y o u and Summerfield come out here."
Wandaught pas ed out, followed closely by Summerfield.
They saw Vic standing by his own horse, while Seth was
assisting a female to alight. The face of the latter was
turned so as to conceal her features, and Summerfield asked
in a wnisper :—
" Where did you come across that person ?"
" Sam Redzel had her."
At this moment Seth approached with her. Summerfield
started and turned pale. He looked again. Could it bo
possible ? Yes ; there was no mistake. I t was Viola. She
recognized him at the same moment.
" Why, Viola, is this you ?'' he said, stepping forward and
taking her trembling hand within his trembling own.
" Whose surprise is the greatest ?" asked she, with a deep
blush.
" Where is it you have come from ?"
" These two friends rescued me, and brought me a willing
prisoner here. You remember my capture—or don't you ?"
she asked in a lower tone.
" I guess I haven't forgotten it," returned Summerfield,
with a smile.
" Well, I have been a prisoner even since then. The chief,
however, promised me my freedom, and I was on my way to
obtain it, when a man named Redzel, drove my two Indian
guides home, and took charge of me himself, and was with
me but a short time, when these good companions of yours
rescued me from him."
This reminded Summerfield that he ought to explain to
the others the circumstances of their acquaintance.
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Beckoning to the hunters they approached, when George
freely told them of his prior relations with the young lady,
and strove to express his thanks for her delivery. B u t the
honest Vic would hear of no thanks, and at once led t h e
way into their retreat. Seth brought up t h e rear—the picture of comical inquisitiveness and mortification.
The two hunters, although unused to female society, were
considerate and kind-hearted, and showed their good intention in every word and movement.
Seth passed outside, where he usually cooked t h e food, and
during his absence a general conversation ensued. Vic related the particulars of his rescuing Viola.
" Do you believe he will attempt to capture us, and search
these mountains with a band of Crows at his back,"
" In course he will. Sam's a chap what does what he says.
He'll sarch the mountains fur a month with a lot o' Crows
at his back ; an' 'fore he gits us, thar'll be a lot more of
crows and buzzards at h i m , " said Vic, with a meaning look^
" His power is u n b o u n d e d , " observed Viola. " I n t r u t h ,
I believe that in case of a rupture among the Indians, he
would have as many adherents as Mascanagh. The chief
sent a couple of his most loyal warriors v.ith me, and at a
word from Redzel, they turned a n d left me in his power."
" D i d he misuse you ?" asked Summerfield.
" He struck me once, t h a t was all ! "
AU three started as though some one had struck them.
" S t r i k e yer, did you say?" asked Wandaught simultaneously with Summerfield.
" I struck him at first," returned Viola with a laugh.
" I hope he will come, then !" said Summerfield, compressing his lips with passion.
" W h y , boys, and my little o n e , " remarked Wandaught,
starting up, " y e r don't know Sam Redzel as I does. I come
across him in Louisville, some years ago. H e war walkin'
the street with me one day, when an ole feller stumbled
against 'im—jest happened to, you know. I cotched Sam,
or he'd tumbled, and hung fast t o keep 'im from hurtin' the
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()le man. I seen he eyed him orful close, but I didn't think
he'd do nothin'. T'ne next mornin' thar's a mighty fuss all
over the place, when some one found the ole chap had been
murdered. I had my idees about it, but didn't say nothin'
till we got out on the prairie, when I axed Sam if he didn't
do it. I thort he'd tear me to pieces ; but that night, when
he got asleep, I heard 'im say 'nough to let me know that
he'd done it, sure. I found out, too, that that wan't the only
time."
At this point Seth enteied, bearing a steaming piece of
meat. The choicest portion was given to Viola, of course.
Seth had lost his amusing affectation, and v/as himself again.
The rude meal was enlivened by pleasant conversation, and
far into the day the parties sat, and were unmindful of the
lapse of time.
Then the three men dropped, as if by accident, from the
little circle, leaving the loved and beloved together. Was
there any mistaking of their relations to one another ? Untutored as were Vic and Jim, they still knew enough of
heart life to read in the eyes, in the words, in the exquisite
gentleness of George and Viola, that their friendship was of
a holy nature, and the rough men were as respectful and
considerate as women. The lovers were at last alone together ; most trying but most blissful moment!
They commenced a commonplace conversation, which
terminated in what might be expected. Summerueld spoke
of the feelings sho had awakened when he first met her;
of the many hours he had spent in thinking of her alone;
how his love had never slumbered, but increased steadily
and surely until the present time, and ended by offering her
the pure undivided love of his heart. And Viola, after a
few minutes of silence, too full of bliss to allow of her
speaking, told Summerfield the same story that she had
listened to.
Then Summerfield spoke of his distant home, of his adored
sister, and declared that, were she living, he would only need
•Viola's presence to complete his happiness ; and she related
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her own history, and stated that, when certain of the fate of
her father, and with his consent, if living, Summerfield
might consider her as belonging to him. This was followed
by plans, and questions, and answers, t h a t need not be
referred to. I t seemed t h a t they had not said much, when
Vic and Wandaught returned, evidently to discuss matters of
importance, and Vic commenced :—
" B o y s , the question is what we're going to do. H o w
long we're going to stay here ? I t ' s my opinion we may have
to stay here some time, though p'raps we kin go to-morrer,
pen'ided Sam ain't about. Ho-wsumever, me an' J i m 'U look
'round and see ef thar's any sign, an' ef t h a r isn't, by
to-morrer we'U be off."
Vannoven had not been gone more than a couple of hours,
when he returned.
" See nary thing ?" asked Wandaught, carelesisly.
" Y'es, sir ; I've seen 'nough, I reckon. Sam Redzel ain't
half a mUe off, an' he's got over twenty Crows with 'im, a n '
thar's devil in his eyes.
I seen 'em comin', a n ' waited till
they stopped, when I counted 'em. They're all daubed with
war paint, and are goin' to give this ole mountain an overhauUn' I'm afeard, boys, we'll have to close in with ' e m . "
" D o you know how they intend to proceed ?"
" I s'pose they'U h u n t one by one till we're found, whe-n
they'll come down on u s . "
" T h i s yer'd be fun," said Wandaught, playing idly with
his knife, " ef it wan't fur this little one. I n course, it won't
do to get in a scrimmage now. We've got t o keep sly and git
off, ef we can."
" Heaven grant t h a t we may escape that m a n , " said Viola,
fervently. " Suppose he gets me again, George !" added she,
in a husky whisper, looking in his eyes.
" H e wiU not get y o u , " returned he, with emphasis.
" N o , " said she, after a second, with solemn slowness, " he
wiU never obtain me alive."
" P l e a s e don't feel t h u s , " added Summerfield, alarmed at
her manner. " Yon are safe with us certainly, dear Viola."
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Several times one of the hunters crept to the mouth of the
cave to look out for danger. Late in the afternoon Wandaught detected an Indian a long way off, b u t none of them
came near enough to awaken any apprehension.
After a long time night settled over the mountains. All
felt t h a t another day was to dawn upon them. A faint moon
had arisen, which rendered the ponderous faces of the rocks
visible, and their gloomy shadows more gloomy than before.
Seth set out to visit the animals, but he proceeded with
extreme caution and spent half-an-hour in passing the
hundred yards. H e was fuUy armed with his rifle and a
couple of knives, for he deemed it highly probable that he
should encounter some enemy before returning. He reached
the spot, however, without detecting anything suspicious,
and passed down among the horses. They all knew him, and
manifested no fear at his approach. He patted each one,
and seeing that they were provided for during the night, was
about to turn and descend, when one of them gave a snort of
alarm. As Seth stood in a sort of yawn or rent, it was
perfectly dark around him, whUe above he could see the blue
piece of sky and the edges of the rocks clearly defined
against it. As he gazed up, he saw the head of an Indian
above peering down upon him. H e watched a moment, and
saw it gradually slide into view until fully one-half of his
body stood in bold relief against the sky.
The Indian remained motionless a moment, save that he
kept his head swaying like a snake's about to dart upon his
prey. H e then bounded lightly down. Seth crouched so as
to keep him against the sky, and waited his approach. Then
he arose like a cat, and, clutching the savage by the throat,
pressed his knife to the hUt in his body. There was a spasmodic quiver and struggle ; then all was over.
" Thar ! cuss you !" exclaimed Seth, " I wish I could serve
you all like t h a t . "
Seizing the body he carried it a short distance, then threw
it down between two rocks, and covered it with stones, so as
to conceal it from others roaming in the neighbourhood. He
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then proceeded as cautiously back to the cavern, and, in
answer to tlieir inquiries, stated that he had seen nothing
alarming. B u t when Viola was sleeping, he told the others
the whole circumstance.
CHAPTER XV
HOT QUARTERS AND SMOKE.

IN the morning following, a l o n g consultation was held.
As usual, 'the opinion and will of Vic were the law of the
rest. He stated that none need expect Sam to leave until
he had searched every spot likely to contain them in t h a t
section. He was now exploring tlm valley, and in the course
of the day either he or some of the savages would be above.
The ordy way to escape discovery was by stratagem. If they
could effectually mislead them until night, they might change
their hiding place to some distant part of the mountain, and
finaUy baffle him.
After a short conversation, it was decided that Wandaught
and Seth should accompany Vic, while Summerfield should
remain with Viola. They expected to return before there
was any probability of their retreat being discovered. B u t ,
even should the savages come upon it in their absence, there
was Utile cause to fear. I t wUl be remembered that only
one could enter at a time, and one person with a trusty rifle
might effectuaUy dispute the passage of a hundred or a
thousand.
This decided upon, the three, with many warnings from
and promises to Viola, made their way from the cavern, and
began cautiously ascending the mountain.
Summerfield
and Viola followed themi out, and watched their movements
until they were lost to view.
They bad not been gone more than an hour, when suddenly,
with fearful distinctness, came the sharp crack of half-a-dozen
rifles, accompanied by a number of wild whoops of agony
and of defiance. They were distant, and yet the stillness of
the region rendered them as audible as if but a few rods off.
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For a few seconds, Viola and Summerfield remained as
motionless as two statues ; once they heard the discharge of
a single gun, and now and then could distinguish several
faint shouts. Again they heard a number of yells repeated,
and in a moment there was the hurried tramp of some one
approaching at a rapid rate. Summerfield cocked his rifle
ai'Rl bent his eye to the narrow entrance of daylight. The
tramp continued, and in a moment he saw the twisted members of Seth suddenly halt before it. Then the cave was
darkened, as he wedged his body rapidly in.
"Quick, George, for God's sake! there's forty after me,
and Sam's among 'em," he exclaimed, plunging in.
Summerfield rolled the bundle of furs farther ahead, and
rested his rifle on it.
" Good !" said Seth, "they'U be here in a minute."
" Where's Jim and Vic ?"
" Don't know ; guess they're kickin' round. We aU three
run into a nest of 'em 'fore we knowed it. I seen Jim jump
square over one of 'em, and go down a place a hundred feet
deep. Lord a'mighty ! I seen stars, too !"
" Did they pursue you ?"
" Yes, yes ; here's the devUs now 1 Look."
A number of mocassined feet and naked legs could now bi
seen flitting before the entrance, and a triumphant shout ol
exultation told the savage joy of those outside.
" Shan't I crack some of them legs ?" asked Seth, placing
his finger on the trigger.
" N o ; don't crack anything but a head, and you'll have
enough of them too."
At this moment one of the forms stooped, and the horrid
face of Sam Redzel was visible.
" Hallo, in thar !" he bawled.
"Helloah! back agin. How do you like it ?'
" That you. Crooked Legs ?"
" It's the feller that walloped you most thunderingly once."
"And what's goin'to get sizyJed, cuss yer liver. Hallo,
Somefield, yoa thar too?"
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" I am here, Sam Redzel, as you will probably find."
" And me, too," added Summerfield, imitating the voice of
Vannoven,
" Bah ! " laughed Redzel, " you can't come that, ole boss.
Vic Vannoven and Jim Wandaught'll never cross my path
a^in,"
"And you can't come that, ole woman fighter," retorted
Seth. " Vic and Jim are kicken, I guess you'll find."
At that instant a warrior's body was visible at the entrance. Seth fired, and a howl that made their ears tingle
with horror told his fate. As his companions stooped to
draw him away, Seth jerked Summerfield's ride from his
hand, and killed another Indian.
The yells of rage that followed the death of these two
Indians were absolutely deafening. The bodies were withdrawn in a mom.ent, and when the clamour had abated Seth
called out :—
" Sam Redzel, I shot them two, I thought the first one
might be you, but it wasn't; you are very careful to keep
your precious hide out of danger. Why don't you show
yourself ?"
There was no reply, but the rapid mumbling and the hum
of voices was heard. In a moment they heard tho treading of
departing feet.
"What does that mean ?" asked Summerfield.
"They have sent off a lot to fight the boys, and the rest
staid here to—"
" HaUo, in thar. Is Summerfield thar ?"
" I am here. Vrbat have you to say ?'
" I s'pose yer got that gal thar ? I want her."
" WeU, get her, and you can have her !"
" I'U tell you what I'll do, Summerfield. Ef you gives up
that gal, and don't help Crooked Legs—coz me'n him have
got ter settle an account—I'U let yer off, and promise yer yer
shan't be hurt."
" Redzel, we wiU both defend her against you as long as
we are able, and I wiU assist Seth to shoot you at the first—"
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" That's the talk," exclaimed Seth.
" Then look out," thundered Redzel, with a fearful oath.
" We'll see how you'll like smoke."
There was a commotion among the assailants. Soon
several commenced pushing brush and sticks into the
entrance with poles, keeping their bodies concealed. Seth
succeeded, however, in breaking the arms of a couple of
savages, who unconsciously exposed them.
" What are they going to do ?" asked Viola, in a whisper.
" B u r n us out," returned Summerfield, with a smile;
" that is, if they can," he added, as he pointed backward
toward a secret outlet they had fortunately discovered the
previous evening.
" Seth," said Summerfield, as he witnessed these preparations, '' it will assist us, I think, if we make Redzel believe
that we are alarmed at the present turn of things, and have
no thought of eluding him."
" Don't know but what it would. Good idea ! You do
the talking, as you'll be the most likely to touch that tender
heart of his."
"Say, Sam!"
"Wal, what's up?"
" That's a mean trick, I think ; if I couldn't dislodge a
foe,. I wouldn't burn him out."
" B a h ! you wouldn't, eh? Wal, I would. Do you give
up?"
" Of course not, and do not intend to either."
" Wal, smoke then. I give yer the choice I done awhile
ago. Ef yer ain't a mind to take it, why you can take what
you can't help."
WhUe he was speaking, a savage stooped and lighted the
faggots. Summerfield expected that some smoke, at least,
would enter ; but as he felt a draft of air from behind, he
turned and saw that Viola had displaced the stone that
covered the secret passage, and there was a constant rush of
air inward. She smiled as she saw the expression of surprise
upon his countenance, but neitlier spoke.
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" Seth, it won't do to make an attempt to leave here by the
secret outlet before night, will it ?"
" Of course not. I t wasn't far from night when I got
chased in here. I n two hours it will be as dark as a pocket.
They will keep the fire going all night, until Sam concludes
we are purty nigh used up, and then they will crawl in and
haul us out like roasted potatoes, I hain't noticed where
this hole comes out, but it can't be a great distance off, and I
can tell you, George, you mustn't think you're half through
the danger yet."
"Of course I don't."
Both watched the entrance incessantly. The slightest exposure of their savage foes was sure to result fatally to them.
Thus over two hours, unconsciously to Summerfield, in his
excitement, passed away, and during that time seven Indians
had fallen by the hands of Seth and himself.
"George," said he, turning suddenly toward him, " d o
you know it is as dark as pitch ? We can talk about leaving
now. Viola, see here a m i n u t e . "
As she approached, he continued :—
" T h e s e fellows will keep that fire going for two or three
hours yet, and our chance of getting away is in these two or
three hours. They, in all probability, have no idea of our
eluding them by going out a back door, and aU t h a t is
needed is caution and self-reliance.
This underground
passage opens a few yards distant, and near enough to be
fatal to us if the slightest mistake is made. Before going, I
think it best for one of us to examine the passage, in order
to be sure of the course to pursue. I wUl do it, I guess ;
and, George, keep blazing away while I am gone."
So saying, he let himself down tho opening. H e sank
to his chin only, when, stooping, he commenced crawling.
In a few moments the head of Seth rose to view.
" It's aU right," said he, anticipating their question. " I t
goes about thirty feet, all the way under rocks, and comes
out behind one, where there isn't no chance of a savage being
stationed. Are you all ready ?"
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Each signified consent, and he again stooped from victr..
"Come on,'' came his faint and muflded voice, and Summerfield sprang down.
"Now, dear Viola," said he, "keep close to me, and be
careful and hopeful."
With this he also disappeared, and in a second called for
her to foUow. She did so without any hesitation, and commenced groping through aidark, damp, and crumbling passage
of earth and gravel.
In a few moments Summerfield asked her to pause. Then
she heard a movement, and again groped on. A few seconds
after she was lifted to her feet, and found herself standing
above ground. The chilly night air was blowing against her,
and she could just discern the outlines of Summerfield and
Seth, so deep was the darkness. A short distance off she
could hear the voices of the savages, and above the black
forms of the rocks could see the reddened glare of the flames
that their enemies had kindled for their destruction.
" Here, George," said Seth, " take my hand. It won't do
to get separated."
Summerfield did so, and in turn took Viola's, and the
three commenced moving slowly and cautiously forward.
Seth was a few feet in advance, and was obliged to feel
every foot of his way. Once or twice he paused upon the
very edge of some awful precipice that yawned at his feet,
and, without speaking to the others, changed his direction so
as to avoid it. Thus they moved along for nearly a halfhour, when Seth, whose powers of vision were sometimes
wonderful, saw, but a few yards ahead, two forms rise apparently out of the very earth ! He halted as quick as thought,
and sank noiselessly to the earth, almost simultaneously with
Summerfield and Viola. Without a word, the two unloosed
their rifles, and held them on the cock, ready to be discharged at the first necessity. The forms continued to
approach, when, suddenly, thoy halted almost upon tlieai,
and one spoke in an undertone :—
" That you, boys ?"
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All three rose to their feet at these words, for it was Vic
who had uttered tliem.
" Took us some time to find yer," remarked Wandaught,
who, as well as Vic, knew of the secret means of egress.
" W e l l , " said Summerfield, suddenly, " w h a t can we do
without horses ! Our own animals are too close to the
savages to obtain."
" T h e y is, am they? Wal, I rutlier guess not. Do you
s'pose we're green ?"
Summerfield did not under.stand fully what he meant, but,
without saying anything more, he followed them.
They
proceeded more rapidly now, as the way was better known.
A short distance travelled, and they reached a spot where
stood their Jiorses. All were there, and seemed waiting impatiently for their riders.
'•Well, if this doesn't beat all?" exclaimed Summerfield,
in admiration.
" I n course," remarked Vic to Viola, " w e wan't g o i n ' t o
come to look for yer till we'd got the bosses. So .lim, he
sneaked up about dark and fetched 'em off."
In five minutes, every one was mounted and on their way.
Vannoven took the lead, Wandaught was next, and was followed by Seth, whUe Summerfield and Viola came last.
Thus they again resumed their homeward journey, and with
it the perils and suffering that not even Vic or Wandaught
anticipated.

CHAPTER

XVI.

FLIGHT.

Two or three hours of rough and dangerous riding, their
horse plunging and pitching over rocks, gullies, and gorges,
brought the fugitives to the base of the mountain. The
night was stiU of an inky blackness, and the air cool and
bracing.
Suddenly Vic and V/andaught h a l t c l . As the rest came
up around them, the former spoke :—
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" We're now on perarie, and thar's good trampin' We've
got the best bosses of the devils—redskins, I mean—and I
propose t h a t we let em went."
" I second that motion, especially if this horse is wilUn' "
said Seth.
" He's been prancing as though he kinder
itched to be off, and I itch t o o . "
" Good. All ready. Come on."
As he thus spoke, his horse broke into a gaUop, as did also
the others. Their beasts were magnificent ones, and chafed
with anger under the restraint imposed upon them. Wandaught, with characteristic cunning and foresight, had
selected the fleetest and most powerful of the number, and
the easy canter upon the level prairie, in the bracing night
air, only awoke the slumbering fire within their veins. It
was almost impossible to curb them, and almost uncon«
sciously, to the riders, their gallop was increased into nearly
a run.
H o u r after hour they thus galloped forwara over the level
prairie.
Soon it began to grow light ahead of them, and rapidly
increased untU the sun appeared, and the day was upon
them. Vic and Wandaught reined in, and in a few moments
they all came to a halt.
" I rather ca'culate as how thar'll be some tall swearin' in
a little while up that way," said Wandaught, jerking his
hand back of them.
" W o u l d n ' t I like to hear that fellow when he crawls in
and finds there ain't nobody there ; and when he don't find
his horses, thunder, n o n ' t he rip and tear !" added Seth.
The exhilarating ride had had its effect upon all. Even
Vic's eyes sparkled with genuine, healthy humour, and
Summerfield felt disposed to be funnier than usual.
" H o w does this set on your stummick, my little one?"
asked Vic, as he surveyed her glowing form with unfeigned
admiration.
" 0 Vic ! I am nearly crazy with pleasure. I neve' enjoyed
such a ride. Doesn't it make your heart j u m p ?"
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" Yas ; tkar's an orful thumpin' in hero when I think
what a sweet little chicken we've got with us. Dear, dear,
Jim! did you ever see such a birdy ?" asked Vic, turning with
a happy grin toward him.
•' No, sir ; ef you and me war young, Vic, and as purty as
Sam Redzel, we mought make George step round."
This sally was greeted with a hearty laugh, in which Viola
could not help joining.
The crimson glow on her fa<!e
deepened, and she made an effort to pout.
" You ought to be ashamed of yourselves," said she,
glancing at Vic and W a n d a u g h t ; and yet she admitted to
herseU that, next to Summerfield, their admiration would
gratify her more than any other one she could imagine.
" Come," she continued, " l e t us go on."
" N o , we'U stop awhile to let our bosses rest," returned
V'ic, springing from his.
At this they all dismounted, and,
removing their saddles, let the horses crop the bufi'alo giab,5,
that was quite luxuriant.
Before Summerfield ha.d turce,!
his loose, Vic approached Viola's, to unfasten the saddle for
her. Unloosening the girth, he pulled it partly oU", arid T.>^:eii
resting it on the side of the animal, turned his fac-j and
asked, in an undertone—
" Yer ain't mad at old Vic, am yer, my little one ?"
" I don't know," she returned, shaking her head.
" You
mustn't talk so."
" W a l , blow it-, you am a sweet, p u r t y little thing, an' i
jest said so, hit&ij it war so."'
Viola really I f. livived tho rough b u t kindly trapp.er teai eo
he had offei.dol h'ir. She approached closer to him, rji i
\l;i-jirg her >vhi-i,e hai.a upon his ponderous shoulder. yA-^.ei
into his twinkling orbs, as though she would read his very
soul. She saw one or two of the others were noticing hei;
and Seth had made an excuse to pass near her, in order to
hear her words.
B u t her voice was so low, t h a t it reached
no ears but those she intended it should.
"Vic, I love you as though you were my father, and I
know you y-'Vl never offend me."
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The hardy old trapper winced, and felt f.s uncomfortable
as if a rifle ball had struck him. Viola waited a moment,
expecting him to speak, but seeing that some strong emotion
was at work in him, she turned and approached the others.
AG the sun rose in the sky the air became milder and pleasant, so that Seth relinquished his idea of starting a fire.
" We orter have a bite," said Vic, " for it never sets well
to ride far without i t . '
" Come, whUe we are idling away the time here, I want
you to tell me about the trouble you had with Redzel's men,"
said Viola.
" It wan't much," returned Vic, " but me'n Jim made
bigger fools of ourselves than we ever did afore. We
knowed thar war trouble 'bout, and yet, fur all that, "we run
our noses right into it. We orter bin blowed to flinders for
it. The fust thing I knowed I didn't know nothin' ia
pertic'ler, 'cept as how we'd walked squar into a ihunderin'
big nest of 'em. They rose right up 'mong tjs, and commenced crackin' away. I seen Jim throw a back spiiiig, and
go over inter some place whar I knowed he •« £,r all right, and
I smashed a couple of re3 devils' faces and got into cover
with only two or three holes in my carcaso. Crooked Pegs,
thar, was gappin' 'long ahind us, and when ho seed the
trouble you orter seed him slide. I never thort he could use
Ilis legs as he did then. The way he straddled over the
ground would have scart a grizzly. I couldn't see nothin'
else of 'im but his feet ; but they saved 'im. There wan't
one that could come nigh him, and so he got down to the
Hole, and give 'em the sUp arter all."
As the speaker finished, he turned toward Seth, and,
seeinc his angry expression, burst into another fit of unrestrained laughter.
" I can't see what ther's to laugh at," said the latter,
indignantly.
" Wal. we does," said Wandaught, joining them. " Why
don't you laugh yourself !"
After a few more indulgencies in laughter, the two trappera
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slowly arose and made preparations for starting. The line of
march was the same as before, with the exception that W a n daught rode four or fi\e hundred yards in advance, for the
purpose of keeping a look-out for danger. Seth and Vic rode
side by side, just ahead of Viola and Summerfield, who irepi
up a continual conversation.
About noon they reached a narrow stream t h a t had once
been a river. Its banks were white, and the sun had cut them
into great curling cakes of mud. A short distance down,
they came upon mj'riads of tracks of horses, showing t h a t a
chore of them had quenched their thirst at this small stream.
The water was fresh. I n many places the tiny springs bubbled
up tlrrough the silver sand, imparting a delicious coldness to it.
Choosing a suitable place, the party dismounted and made
prepar-ations for Cjuite a lengthy halt. Wandaught started a
tire from the bufi'alo grass and a few dried sticks t h a t lay
scattered along the stream, brought down a long time before,
when its volume had been swollen to a torrent. W i t h these,
after considerable difficulty, he succeeded in cooking the
meal A good, substantial dinner followed.
While eating,
aU kept up a running conversation except Vic, who appeared
suUen and displeased at something t h a t had occurred.
This
grew so marked at length, t h a t Viola approached him, when
he was sitting apart by himself, and asked him his trouble.
At first he refused to answer, but, being pressed, replied
loud enough for all to hear—
" I ' v e been thinkin' as how t h e m skins hev all gone to the
devil—"
" Don't talk that way, Vic."
' Wal, gone to—gone then.
'Nuther tramp's good for
nuthin'."
Sunmierfield approached him with a smile.
'• What was the value of all your furs, Vic ?'"'
' Kit Cheatum promised me two or three hundred dollars
for 'em, if I'd take 'em to W e s ^ o r t for him."
" WiU you seU them to me ?"
4
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" Sell 'em to you ?" repeated the trapper, staring at him as
though he had lost his senses.
" Yes, sell them to me, 1 mean. I want to buy them."
" See here, ole coon, ef you want to pick a muss, I'm ready
for y e , " said Vic, rising to his feet and approaching hammer field.
" W h y , what's the matter, Vic ? Can't you make a bargain ? I wan't to buy your furs, that is all." Summeriield,
seeing that he had better explain himself, continued : '' See
here, my old friend : you and Wandaught have made every
exertion in your power to save my life and that of Viola.
Whether you succeed further, matters not.
I have already
incurred a debt which I never expect to repay ; and, as a
moiety of the payment, as a slight token of the gratitude I
feel for you, I shall place five hundred dollars into your
hands as soon as I can communicate -with home, upon our
arrival in Independence."
" No, you d o n ' t ; you can't come t h a t ; it would be stealin',"
returned Vic, resolutely shaking his head.
" Stealing !" exclaimed Summerfield. " Why, I took your
furs, and let the Indians shoot into them until they were
riddled and completely ruined ; and now, because I offer to
pay for what I did, you call it stealing. Oh, Vic !"
" Of course," joined in Viola, " y o u ought to receive payment for t h e m . "
" S a r t i n , Vic, you're kinder green," added Wandaught.
Still tlie honest trapper suspected the truth—that he was
only making it as a screen to an act which his heart prompted.
H e continued shaliing his head.
' ' J u s t let me get an idea into that thundering old head,"
said Seth, stepping forward. H e spread his feet apart, and
raising the broad palm of his left hand before him, and
dropping the index finger of his right hand into it, commenced :—
" You ae--i," here the spealter frowned learnedly, and raised
and let M« finger fall upon his palm to give more emphasis
to his '.lords, " You see, here's the point—"
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••• \V"iac, ih.at ar a p i n t ? " interruiited Vic, i^ointing to
Seth's monstrous finger.
" Woii a minute," saith Seth, as the others laughed, " w a i t
auuniuc. You see, this is the way of it. You get some
furs (a (all of the finger) ; these furs you p u t in a cave
(anotlierfail of the finger) ; you went away and left them there
(['.ill oi the finger) ; you get into a muss with Engins (fall of
the finger) ; steal their horses (fall of the finger) ; therefore,
tlierefore I siy, George owes you just five hundred dollars "
(a triumphant flourish and fall of the finger at the last sentence).
'• That so ?" asked tho hunter of himself, scratching his
head, and thoroughly puzzled at the explanation.
••And as Summerfield was present," continued Seth,
•'•when tliey were destroyed, you owe me two hundred dollars."
Vic raised his head and foot at this, and gave Seth a tremendous kick, saying :—
"Thar'tis, then!"
This put tho whole party into the best of spirits. Vannoven agreed to accept the sum offered, and Summerfield
promised Wandaught as liberal a remuneration.
As the stream afforded good camping ground, it w;i5 dcciled to remain in their present position until the mornin;?.
CHAPTER XVII.
THE

BURNING

PRAIRIE.

SHORTLY after this, it was concluded best to turn in for the
night. Wandaught agreed to perform the duty of sentinel,
and, taking his rifle, he passed a short distance, so as to be
beyond the light of the fire. Vannoven rolled himself in
his blanket, like a huge turtle in his shell, and in a few
minutes was unconscious to outer things,
Summerfield, at
^ ic's request, lay with his back to his, in order to preserve
the warmth of their bodies, and in this position, with the
exception of Seth and Wandaught, the company were soon
»ound asleep.
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Summerfield was roused from a sound, refreshing .sleep by
Wandaught.
" Come, it's time to git up."
" I s it morning ? I suppose so,"
" No, 'taint mornin', but it's just the same."
" What's the matter ?"
Wandaught pointed toward the west.
Summerfield looked in that direction, and saw the horizon
lighted up for a long distance, as though the sun were rising.
This he knew could not be a fact, as it was there he had seen
it sink upon the day before. Still he did not understand the
cause.
" What does that mean ?" he asked.
Wandaught made no reply, but sniffed the air, which was
strongly tainted.
" & the prairie on fire ?" asked Summerfield, springing to
his feet.
" That's it. You've got it at last."
At this point, Seth approached, and in a moment there
was a movement of Vannoven's bundle, and he crept forth.
He walked slowly up to the others, keeping his face turned
toward the light, which was growing stronger every moment.
" I ' v e smelt that ever sin' noon," said he, "but I didn't
think Sam Redzel war such a fool to burn the perarie when
he found we were on it, though I s'spose he felt mad 'nough
when he know'd we had gone off with the best of his bosses."
" Why, is that his work?" questioned Summ.erfield, in astonishment.
" In course, don't you know nothin' ?"
" How soon will it be here ?"
"Couple of hours."
"Well, I should think it near time some provision were
made against it."
" So sh'd I. Jim, s'pose we ' fire ''?"
By " fire," he meant setting fire to the grass around them
—a precaution that aU understood, and one which, as our
readers are aware, is invariably adopted at such times. The
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two trappers approached the smouldering fire, and, seizing a
brand, each went a few feet east of the lodge where Viola
liy, and twisting several bunches of the grass into compact
masses, stooped and blew them into a blaze. This communicated readily with the rest, and in a few minutes there was
abroad wave of flam.', expanding, cracking, and flying with
the wind from them.
The fugitives now mounted again, and rode close in tlie
blackened track of the fire they had kindled.
The grass
•»\;u SI' ll.in and dry that the flames merely flashed over
them ; }^l the ground was heated, and in many places there
were little twists of flame that snapped and craekled, and the
horses ^••ou'ld sometimes leap « i t h pain as they trod upon a
burn] .J. Lwig or root. Once or twice enormous snakes were
soc'ii, ha'f ; iirned in two, and lashing the ground in agony ;
and the situation of the fugitives at least was a strange one
—ridi..g .^ chey were between two mighty volumes of fire.
"SMien they had gone about half a mile, they halted, determined to wait till the morning. As they turned their faces
backward, chey saw that the fire was less than a mile distant.
Ail wheeled their animals round, and stood facing the approaching element, like wild beasts at bay. Not a word was
spoken, so complete was the spell that bound each tongue.
Suddenly Summerfield, hearing a peculiar indescribable noise,
turned toward Vic.
'• What is that ?" he asked.
" A drove of bufflers," he replied.
" WUl they not trample us to death ?"
" P ' r a p s so."
With this consolatory remark, the two trappers dismounted, calling on Se'th to see that their horses were restrained from fleeing in their absence. They then gathered
a number of burning twigs and sticks together, and blew
them into a bright blaze.
When this was finished, the
thundering clatter of crackling hoofs upon the prairie had
grown rapidly louder and nearer, until all knew t h a t they
Were comparatively close at hand. The trappers waited a
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moment, and then, •n-.h^en they could discern the dark forms,
t'lred into them, then Jieizel several brands of fire and hnrled
them toward the approaching bodies. Onward they caiae,
not ciiecked in the least, but the stratagem cf the himiers
had saved the lives of the fugitives. At the point where the
buffalo had fallen (for it could not have been otberwi^,') rhe
herd divided into twr) great diverging bodies. These plungea
on as irresistihlj' as before, but V-fi the spot in which our
friends were standing perfectly open and safe.
I t was a strange sight—this herd of a hundred thousand
bufl'aloes plunging past them. On each side, before and
behind, they surged forward like a vast sea, their ponderot.s
heads and backs pressed close together, and sinking and risirg
like the heaving water. Their hoofs gave forth a ptvuliar
crackling noise, like the rapid discharge of musketry, o..'/e
that it was fainter and more continuous. Their long, pointftd
horns resembled the presented sj^ears of an army, and their
tails Lashed the air as though in torment. Now and then a
sharp bellow would tell of some unfortunate one gored and
trampled to death in an instant, and at intervals a huge
body would be forced above the others, or would leap up, and
in a moment fall back and mingle again with the dark sea of
bodies.
Thus, for one hoirr swej^t this mighty herd along. W": .eri
they had finally disa]5peared, the trappers remounted i.t.m"
animals, and the company moved slowly forward in their ira.,k.
iSehind them, tlie fire had spent its force, and was now visible
far ahead and upon each hand, but was raging more fiercely
toward the south. Vannoven informed them that this conflagration had not extended over much surface, and would
travel but a short distance further.
Tho fugitives had gone some two or three miles when tltey
saw that morning had dawned. A halt was made, and they
breakfasted upon a portion of the buffalo that still remamed.
Ever since the flight of the buffaloes, Seth's horse had
manifested an imeasiness and terror that rendered him almost
unmanageable. Seth coaxed and railed at him, but it did n('
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good, and finally he managed to break loose, and malce his
escape.
CHAPTER XVIII.
PURSUIT,

AND

AT

BAY

Seth had been thus unfortunately deprived of
his animal, the party determined that no time should be lost
in plodding upon the way, as heretofore; and, instead
of adheremg to the general wish to tarry there for the night,
Vic informed them that they should not halt again until
dark. They spent no more than fifteen minutes in eating
their meal, and Seth mounting behind Summerfield, they
struck then- horses into a brisk gallop. Seth would ride
about an hour with each, and thus they succeeded in getting
over ground about as rapidly as though he possessed a horse
of his owm.
The prairie passed over in the afternoon was mostly of the
roUing kind, and was much better watered than, the portion
over which the fire had raged. In some places it was well
tiiubered, and resembled another country, which, in fact,
was the case, for they had passed the confines of the great
American Desert, and were again upon the billowy prairie.
The company continued moving forward, and, as Vic had
declared was his intention, did not draw rein until it was
dark around. They then halted ujjon a small stream, fringed
by a number of cotton woods, and in a short time a rude
tent was erected for Viola. After partaking of the evening
meal, they retired.
The company were undisturbed throughout the night, and
at an early hour they arose refreshed, and made hasty prepamtions for resuming their journey.
There was a sudden and unexpected change in the weather
daring the forenoon of this day. In two hours it was as if
they had passed from a tropical into a frigid climate, and, to
make the change more wonderful still, a snow-storm commenced at noon I
ALTHOUGH
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After the cessation of the .^.now-squall, the air seemed to
possess an unwonted brilliancy, and objects could be seen at
nearly double the distance they could before.
As the
fugitives were now in dangerous territory, Vic rode quite a
distance ahead, while Wandaught, possessing a keener vision,
rcraainr't about the same distance behind.
They had not journeyed over a mile thus, when Wandav,o;h-t suddenly rode u p among them.
".Da'-.;er?" asked Summerfield,
" Yas, sir, thar is I Thar's a lot of redskins follerin' us!"
Vi2, -vbo had also returned among them, exchanged a
meaning glance with the speaker at these wcjrds. Every one
was silent a few seconds, when Wandaught said :—
" T h a r ' s no use of hiding the matter, boys; Sam Redzel
and his wliole pack ba-vre been after us ever sin' we left the
mountains, and they're in sig-ht now !"
AU turned their eyes ii.stiiictively at these words, and sure
enough, fa,r behind them coT.ld be discerned a number of
moving specks in the distance. Now commenced a run for
life.
From the very commencement it was evident that the pursuers had the advantage. All were well--mounted upon equally
good horses, while the additiemal weight of Seth embarrassed
the progress of the fr.f-;.tiveo.
H e changed from one to
another, untU, as a last resort, Summerfield gave up his horse
to him, and mounted "N'inla s, bidding her in front of him.
" W h a t wiU be the end of t h i s ? " asked she, as she felt
Summerfield's arm pass around her quivering form and draw
her fervently to him.
" Heaven only knows. They gain upon us at each mile,
and sooner or later we must figlit."
They conversed together, and at intervals Summerfield
would glance behind him, and every time he did this he was
compelled to admit that the pursuers were gaining at a rate
that was fearfully certain and rapid.
" Thar's our only chance, boys !" called out Vic, pointing
in a south-east direction.
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As Summerfield turned his eyes in that direction, he saw,
several miles ciistant, ,i huge, dark rock, that some freak of
nature bad raised seemingly out of tho prairie itself. I t was
of great size, very irregular in its outline, broad at the base,
[lerfectly perpendicular upon one side, while upon tho other
it was inclined like a very steep plain. It was one of those
str.auge refuges that are found in some parts of the F a r West.
I'pon the prairie, many miles from the slightest elevation,
these piles of rock are found, whose construction is a source
of wonderment to the curious.
It ma}' apjiear improbable that the refuge in question
should be di-covered at the precise moment it was needed,
but it -jvas not chance t h a t brought them upon it. Both
trappers knew of its existence, and had shaped their course
in tlie morning so as to pass it. They well knew its value.
Wh.en within a couple of miles of the rock, Seth's horse
suddenly stumbled, throwing him several yards over his
head. He was not injured much, and turned to remoun\.
Lis aiiunal. But he was still down, and in spite of his
utmo.-,t eflbrts could not be made to regain his feet. Summerfi-sld caUed to Seth to hurry, as every second was precious.
He still endeavoured to raise him, b u t finding it utterly
useless, turned, and striking into his own cantor, was soon
up to the others.
And thus they continued their flight. 'J'ho pursuers saw
their misfortune, and divined their intention in hastening
toward the rock, and strained to the utmost to overtake
them before it could be accomplished. Seth ran as he never
ran before, and the others rode as they never lode heifie,
Iteilzel's exulting shouts could be heard, and several shots
were sent from his company.
At last tho fugitives thundered their panting horses up to
die rock.
" Jump, and up with you !" exclaimed Vic, springing from
his hc-.se, and, with characteristic foresight, carrying the
buthdo meat with him. Summerfield grasped Viola's halff&iiitiug form, and, with almost superhuman strength, bounded
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up Iht hteep face of the rook, followed by the panting Seth.
V'ic vxs directly behind them, and Wandaught came leisurely
u p in the rear. As they reached the top, a score of bullets
rattled off splinters of rocks around them, yet fortunately
to-athed none. The rock was surmounted by a perfectly
horizontal cap, circular in form, and about thirty feet in
t'^iauxeter. Around the edge of this were piled a number of
;tones, open only on the side by which the fugitives had
;-eached it.
Oil das'ried Redzel with nearly forty shrieking savages.
They intended to follow the fugitives and capture them by
absolute lorce, and made an impetuous rush up the steep;
but the rapid, deadly discharge of the rifles from above told
too fearfully upon them. The foremost were shot through,
and lolled like logs, in their agony, to the ground. Several,
with insane frenzy, made their way to the top, and there
met their fate. Seth clove the head of one nearly in twain
with his clubbed rifle ; while Vic, concentrating the terrible
strength of his frame into his ar:ei, struc's a savage a blow
that cracked his skull like -o camion shot, and sent him
spinning full a dozen feet ti.irugh the air. Wandaught
caught another, and, with a iightiiing-like movement, run
his knife to the hilt in his body, and then grasping him
around tho waist, sent bim headlong to the ground. There
'\\ as but one avenue of approach, there was but one vulneral)le point, which was now invulnerable, and the savages could
stand this terrific resistance but a short time. Breaking
in complete bewilderment, they fled wildly back.
" I guess they were taught one lesson not to be forgotten
vei-y soon," said Summerfield. " I imagine they will conMilci- somewhat before they make another such a rush. But
V, here was Redzel all this time ? I saw nothing of him."
" H e took precious care of his old hide," rej)lied Seth.
" I saw him standing at tlie bottom, yelling like all fury for
tho others to go up, but was very careful not to attempt it
himself."
" It's qua'r he can't be knocked over. I move that we
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pick him off the next chance we git, and then v, e'U be done
irith his botherin'."
" My sentiments exactly. It ought to been done long ago.'-"
" Look at them," said Summerfield. " They are hatching
some new scheme, I warrant."
It was now quite late in the afternoon. The weather
seemed to grow colder again, and the savages made preparations for encamping upon tht giound. The horses which the
fugitives had left at the base of the rock, had been captured,
and of course they retained their own, so tiiat they had little
fear of an escape being attempted before morning.
Vic had a quantity of the buffalo meat cooked, as was his
invariable custom, and of this they partoo's: sparingly.
Viola retained her portion without tasting it! She Jcnew not
how soon they would suffer for it. Y/ater could not be obtained, and this simple fact ocoasioiiDd s..oro aiaim than did
all Oie others combined.
Gradually the night closed aroui.id them ; the savages
lighted their watch-fires at different poljits, so as to surround
the fugitives.
That was a night never to be foi gotten by the fugitives.
Not one slept. Viola, although S.[M .feigned sleep, did not
Ciose an eye.
Toward midnight, a change in the weather took place.
Huge clouds continued flying through the heavens, until the
moon was nearly obscured. A. black, threatening mass of
vapour overspread the sky, and in a few moments a hailstorm
commenced. This lasted but a short time, yet an incredible
quantity of enormous hfc-dstones fell like bullets upon the
rock and prairie. This w.is a most timely Godsend, and
came near convincing Summerfield that Providence does
sometimes step aside to favour His erring children ; but when
his mind was about to turn, he received a stunning crack
from one that changed the nature of his thoughts entirely.
Seth was fortunate enough to be struck by a couple that set
him dancing like a madman for a few moments. He, however, in obedience to Summerfield's suggestion, collected aU
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that could be found, and preserved them, until they should
melt iii'.o water, in a large hollow in the rock.
Again the storm passed, and the struggling, uncertain
light of the moon was seen at intervals through the sweeping
clouds.
Summerfield peered downward and saw that the
Indian bodies were gone. They had been taken away during
the darkness of the storm.
Slowly and painfully the night woro away, and at last the
welcome light of morning illumined the prairie.
Wandaught remained on duty while Vic turned and distributed the morning meal. All felt considerable hunger,
and partook heartily.
After breakfast, Vannoven rose and exchanged places with
Wandaught, who seated himself, and commenced eating with
a cheerful countenance.
" I suppose you are aware," said Summerfield, " t h a t Via
intends to attack those fellows to-night, if we remain here
till that time ?"
" Yas, I heerd you talkin', and have come to that c'lusion
myself."
" D o you not think, J i m , they will attack us before that
time ?"
" N o , sar ; they won't do no such thing. They got 'nough
of t h a t yist'day, and '11 now try to starve us out."
" A h !" exclaimed Seth, his eyes lighting up at this intelligence.
" That's their idee, and the only way we kin help it is to
tumble down thar and make a scatterin' among 'em."
The pointed remarks of Wandaught made each thoughtful
for a time. Seth sat cross-legged, gazing mechanically at
each piece of meat that entered his mouth, which operation
was so spirited that he seemed as if continually bowing to
himself. Summerfield sat apart with Viola.
" H f r e , J i m , you're wanted this way ; you too, Somefield,
called Vic from his look-out.
" What's up ?" asked Wandaught.
" They var.t to hold a gabble, I b'leve."

THE PAULEY WPTH T H E R E N E G A D E .
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'• Oh, I see. Here, George, you must do the talkin' "
Redzel was standing a short distance off, holding a fluttering r.ig, fastened to a stick, as a signal that he wished to
make some communication with those above. Summerfield
s.iw that he held his rifle in one hand.
'• JIake him drop that before you hear him," said Seth.
'• See here, Redzel," spoke Summerfield, stepping out to
view. '• ^Vhat do you mean by retaining t h a t rifle ?"
" Retainin' that rifle f he repeated, holding it out at arm's
length, and gazing contemi^tuously at it. " R e t a i n i n ' t h a t
rifle ? Don't mean nothin', of course."
"Redzel, do you intend to hold t h a t y.tle while you
speak f
" In course I does. As I's sayin'—"
"Then I shall hold no communication with y o u , " r e t u r n e d
S'unmerfield, stepping back from view.
"Wal, I'll doot then, bein' it's you," said Redzel, hastily
innttering an oath at the same time t h a t did not escape t h e
ears of those above. Summerfield looked down again, and
3 iiv that he had laid it at his feet.
'• Step ten feet away from t h a t , " called he to bim.
" D
d pertic'lar," replied he, sullenly moving three
or four feet from it. Summerfield noticed these suspicious
manifestations, but concluded to listen to the communication.
'• Well," said he, " I am now ready to hear what you havo
to say."
" Fust, I want to know whether you mean to stick it out?"
" I f you knew more than a fool you wouldn't asked t h a t
question, Redzel."
Next, I want to know how long you think o' stickin'
thar r
" That depends on circumstances—just as the notion takes
the rest. Perhaps we will descend and give you a call during
•-he day. Perhaps not until to-morrow."
" ^ a s , do ; we'd be glad to see you."
" Hardly as glad, I suppose, as your friends that spent
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par-t of the night where you aiz new standing," said Summerfield, with a cutting sarcasm.
Redzel winced, in spite of himself, beneath this pointed
thrust, but he rallied quickly.
" We'd be glad to see you, anyhow ; don't miss comin';
b u t I'll just state my intentions, that's all. You've got that
gal up thar, and I hain't chased her this fur foj nothin'. I
didn't bring a lot of friends to the mountains, and then
foUer her out here for nothin'. I'm bound to have her, and if
you don't come down from thar we'll starve you down. Ef
you're a mind to give her and Crooked Pegs up, I'll say
nothin' to the r e s t ; but ef you don't, I'll do what I said—
th-at's .xll."
" Provided, Redzel, you can. There is no use in bandying
words. I will not enlarge upon your virtues, Sam. What
if Wandaught did save your neck from the hangman several
t i m e s ; what if he kept your cowardly hair from your
' friends ;' of course, if be undertakes to i^rotect an innocent
being from as foul a wretch as ever breathed, of course, I
say, you ought to h u n t him down like a dog. This, you
loiov/, is just. I will not say anything, Sam, except I am
pretty firmly convinced that you have no sense, or you would
never come here to prate as you are now doing."
" Then you don't agree to what I offer ?" questioned
Ivedzel, eagerly, moving stealthily nearer his rifle,
' ' Ne-ver ask again, for you always will be told. No !" replied
Summerfield, stepping cpiickly and quietly back from view.
" B y thunder !" exclaimed Seth, in a half-whisper, "you
missed getting a hole through you that time by a close rub."
" T h a t ' s so," added Vic, " i f you'd stood'nother second
you'd 've tumbled baik. That feller meant sunkthin' by
bringin' his shooter with him. Sam'U do any dirty thing."
" H e has got to be shot afore he's out of our way," said
Wandaught, " He'il follow Summerfield and Viola to iV'
States ef they f-bould git away from him now, and stie'f >!."
'ijoth some night. I'm sorry, but I'm sure now, to ".n. -fJi ^'t
his way, we've got to git Lir.-. o-ot cf o-ir way fust,"
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Notlung worth recoidiug transpired through the day. No
attack was maile, and it was plain that Redzel intended to
follow out his threat to tho very letter. The weather remained cold and windy, and finally a raw, gloomy night
settled over the prairie.
Redzel, feeling confident that no attempt would be made
to escape during the night, had but one tire kindled ; yet,
with customary caution, a number of the Indians jirowlod
around the rock to see that the fugitives endeavoured to
carry out no plan they might have concerted.
All b u t
Sumiuei'lield took tlieir stations again. H e , seeing that liifl
presence was not needed, seated himself beside Viola. MliUe
conversmg with her, he noticed that the two hunters were
talking together in a low and earnest tone. When they
ceased, Vannoven stood a few moments buried in deep
thought, and then facing around, said :—
" Bi.iys we've a chance, and it's time to take i t ! "
CHAPTER XIX.
F R I E N D S , AND SOMETHING MORE.

SfMMERFiELD and Seth gazed u p in astonialmrent. They
knew that some new and unexpected scheme had been
decided upon from his manner, and t h a t immediate action
had been determined.
Wandaught commenced walking
slowly and cautiously around the edge of the rock, scrutinizing every foot of ground that was possible.
" Y'as, boys," said Vic, " thar's a new idea 'round. We've
got neighbours not far off, besides these chaps down here.
Jist stand up here, and you kin see."
As he spoke, he arose and pointed out upon the prairie.
It was so dark that ihey could just follow the line of his
Tiiger ; and following this they s-'aw, f,ar away, a small bright
*' b'arning, appearing in the distance but a small brand or
i-e 1.. .f jiame ; yet they knew it was the canqi-firo of some
bodj ,.,. ,,ersciis, for the rays from it c?,nie over tho plain,
like the moon's light upo\^. the water. After ga.kdiig steadily
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at this a moment or two, they turned tlieir eyes toward the
fire of Redzel, which was in a slightly different direction.
Several forms were visible around this, stretched, in apparent
sleep upon the earth, but all else was shouded in impenetrable darkness.
" D o yer see that, little one ?" asked Vic.
" Y'es, very distinctly," she returned.
" Wal, let's squat agin, and I'll tell yer what's to be done."
And doing this, he proceeded :—
" T h a t fire off thar b'longs to either redskins or whites,
and I opine to the whites, coz ef they war Engins, these
down here would've found 'em out by this time ; but ef they
war whites, they'd let 'em go, fur they've got thar hands full
now. J i m says they're white, too, and the idee is this—one
of us can git away from here easy enough, and we must git
out thar and bring 'em down here, and we'll have some tall
times here to-morrer. As Crooked Pegs, here, is so good in
gittin' over the ground, I think he's the chap to go."
" T h e m ' s my sentiments exactly !" responded Setn, eiitluisiastically, starting up as though he were to go the next
moment.
" W a i t ; set down," said Vic, " thar's no need of bein' in
a hurry. Now, as you're goin', we'll fix up matters, "ion
kin git away from here easy 'nough, but in course you've got
to be sly 'bout it. Wal, hyer's what yer to do : When you
git outside of these things, dig like mad fur the camp. I
guess you kin see it from the ground, but ef you can't, don't
matter, 'cause you know which way to go, and kin see it after
trampin' a little. When you git thar, ef they're white, bring
'em down; ef they're red, in course, let em go. Jist 'fore
you start back with 'em throw some of the fire iqi, so we'll
know all is right, and you've started ; and when you git out
close by, jist give t h a t whistle of yourn, to let us know
you're ' b o u t ; we'll be 'spectin' yer then."
While Vic was speaking, Seth stood panting like a restrained hound, so anxious seemed he to be off upon his
way. As the trapper paused, he started off like an arrow.
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'• Hyer ''' called Vic, imiJ.atiently, " what's the matter 1
You don't want yer shooter. J i s t see that yer knives are all
right, and then dig. You'd better not go down thar, as they
mought be lookin' for some of us, but jist drop over b y
Jun."
Seth paused a second longer, waiting for what else was to
be said, and then, uttering a quick " Good-bye," leaped
quicl;!}" and fearlessly over and disappeared. Wandaught
^azed down after him and saw him rise u n h u r t and steal
noiselessly away in the darkness ; and as the fugitives listened a long time, and heard no unwonted commotion among
the savages below, they knew t h a t Seth was safely upon his
way toward the distant camp-fire.
In the course of half-an-hour ho was as near the camp-firo
as he durst approach. I t was burning vigorously, but he
could not detect a single being around it. H e discerned
several bundles, or imagined he did, partly in its light, but he
coidd not make out a single one. H e made a complete circle
•'irounJ the camp, and even then had not seen a human being.
This puzzled him considerably. Plunging his hands into his
pocket, spreading his feet ajDart, and dropping his head, he
commenced ruminating upon tho wisest conrso to follow.
Before he had formed any conclusion, he was startled by the
commanding question :—
" White or red i"
" Wiiite—white as gun-flints !" he returned, instantly approaching the fire. As he did so, a couple of forms came
I'l'uai opposite directions in the darkness, and stood around
him. One was a large, massive, loose-jointed, bony specimen, full six feet in height, who held a monstrous rifle in
one hand. He had large innocent eyes, a broad but pleasant
mouth, a homely nose, and a few straggling yellow hairs
upon his unshaven face. H e was an individual, as he termed
himself, " extensively laid o u t . "
The other was a man of about the medium size, with a
smooth, cheerful face, bright, pleasant eyes, L.nd a peculiar
ease and gracefulness of motion that made h i j impression
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always favourable at first. Seth also noticed another person
who had risen to the sitting position as the others had
gathered arr.und, and he observed, too, that he himself was
regarded with interest, and no evidence of mistrust.
" Wal, friend," said the second-mentioned individual,
" what's the story ?"
" WeU, quite a conriderable one. I n the first place, I wiU
introduce myself. I am Seth Potter, Esq., and was born
some years since in the town of Lijibeo, State of Maine. I
am a delegate, or, more properly, a committee, elected by a
unanimous vote, without a dissenting voice, to confer with
you, and that is my business at present.
The truth is this,
friends : you have all seen that big rock some miles off^
havn't j-or. ?"
" Y'es," returned tbe'^, interested in his narration.
" Well, three or four days ago, me and three other gentlemen got chased by Eug'-is, and were drove up there, where
we have been ever s'u •T'. There's thirty or forty of them
camped around that rocit, led on by a white devil. They
have tried to get up among us two or three times, but can't
come it, and hav^e made ' p their minds to starve us out.
They have got our horses, so we can't run away, and, you see,
we're in a scrape. Well, we'd concluded to do something
mighty despirit, when orie of our cha^DS happened to set eyes
upon your fire here, and made UJD his mind you were white,
and nominated me, on account of my superior qualities, to
visit you ; and I'm here for that purpose."
During Seth's narration the thirci rerson had arisen to his
feet, a finely-formed middle-aged man, with a melancholy
expression upon his countenance, who reg.arded Seth with
much interest.
" W a l , friend," continued the smaller man, addressing Seth,
" you're in trouble, and in cou'rse we're bound to be in it too.
We are ready to go v/ith yer, ain't we, boys ?"
" Y-a-s," drawled the larger man, taking a huge chew.
" WiU you go with us ?" asked Seth of the man who had
not as yet spoken.
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" Of course," he returned in a softened voice. " It would
be criminal not to assist friends when hard pressed, .as you
say you are."
" Well, s'pose we tramp, then ?"
With this the four started, after replenishing the firs snd
visiting their animals.
An hour after, when there was a deathly stillness over tlio
prairie, the fugitives heard the suppressed signal of Seth.
Wandaught returned it, and a few minutes after bs ard
Summerfield saw several dark forms at the base of tlie ;rck.
" All right! " whispered Wandaught.
An instant after, Seth with two or three bounds stood
among them ; then came the tall hunter, Hoosier, who appeared to absolutely take but one straddle to reach the top ;
then the elderly one, who clambered noiselessly up ; and
finaUy the smaller person, who came up as nimbly and
quickly as a panther.
"Wal, friends," said the latter, cheerfully, as he stood
among them, "we're here to help yer."
"And we're most mighty glad you've come,"' said Vic, approaching and extending his hand.
As the person addras><i d took his band, he looked closely
at him, and asked :—
" Ain't this A'ic Vannoven ? "
"That's my handle, but you've got the best of me. I
don't know yours."
" Now, don't yer ?" asked the stranger, in a clear, half
feminine voice, and with a suppressed laugh.
Vic bent forward, and scrutinized his features as closely as
he could in the darkness.
" I've heard that voice," he repeated, slowly. " Yes, skin
me," he exclaimed, starting back. " Is that you. Kit
Carson i"
"That's my name," he returned, enjoying the start of
wonder among the others.
" ^Vhat, are you Kit Carson ?" asked Seth, hardly believing
his senses.
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" Y'es ; that's my name, I b'lieve."
"'Darned if I hain't read about you in the newspapers.
Guy ! I didn't think I'd ever see you. They say you're
something uncommon."
" L e t me make you 'quainted with my friends," said
Carson. "This feller is Jake Gavin, from Illinois ; and this
is a friend that's goin' back to the States."
Vannoven grasped each of their hands and returned the
cordial pressure, and in turn introduced his own company.
" I s'pose you know this chap," said he, alluding to Seth,
" so I'll pass him. Do you know Jim Wandaught, Kit ?"
" I b'lieve not."
" Wal this is him. He's a good beaver, but won't shake
paws."
Wandaught returned the salutation of each, and then resumed his place as sentinel.
"This is George Somefield."
" Glad to see you ! " said Carson, taking his hand. Summerfield felt honoured, indeed, as he grasped the soft palm
of tlie most renowned Indian fighter the world ever produced. He answered him gracefully, and then shook hands
with Jake Gaviu, who gave a brief "How'r yer ?" and with
the other man, who seemed little disposed to converse.
" H o w do you d o ? " said Seth, approaching Carson,
determined to enjoy the privilege the others had. Carson
answered him good humouredly, and shook his hand warmly.
Vic turned to introduce Viola, but she had withdrawn to
her nook.
"Wal, Vic, what's to be done ?" asked Carson, turning
11.1 ward him.
" We're treed, you see. Kit ?"
" You four fellers treed by a few red-skins! " repeated
Carson, with sarcasm in his tone.
" We wouldn't ve been if we war alone ; but, you see, a
woman's in the matter," answered Vic, pointing toward Viola.
" Oh, that's it! " said Carson, lowering his voice, with his
natural gallantry, and gazing toward her.
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"You see," said Vic, sjDcaking confidentially, " w e ' r e
lound to take care of her. We got her away from that
•^^s^ed white snake, and he's been follerin' us a week to git
ur. Ef we'd bin alone, we'd 've blowed him to blazes 'fore
lii-i, but we darsen't leave her to do it, tho way things stand
iiw. But, bein' j'ou're here, we'll drop down on 'em in the
uornin', and there'll be the tallest kind o' fun."
Carson, ^'ic, and Wandaught remained on d u t y during the
light, while the others disposed themselves as best they
ould.
And so the night passed, and finaUy morning da-wned upon
them. There was a movement among the Indians below ;
but as they beheld the forms upon the rock, they concluded
tliat aU was right, and sank back again into a sort of halfduggish, indift'erent slumber. Redzel was not seen.
As Summerfield was standini:' apart from the rest, he felt a
land laid upon his shoulder, ^ua, looking up, saw tho middleiged man spoken of standing by his side. There was a
ieatldy paleness upon his f eaiures, and his whole system was
terribly convulsed by emotion.
"What is her n a m e ? " he asked, pointing his quivering
inger toward the sleeping form of Viola.
" Viola Vennond," returned Summerfield.
" 0 God ! so I thought," he added, turning yet paler, as
i fainting. Summerfield sprar-,?, forward and caught him.
" What is the meaning of ti.'s i W h a t is she to you ?" he
isked eagerly.
' S h e is my daughter !" he returned, recovering himself.
'• How is this ?" asked Summerfield, hardly knowing what
he said.
'• Wiy, plain enough. I am her father."
At this point Viola awoke.
"Ask her to come here," said the man, in a pleasing tone,
it the same time turning his back toward her.
'•Viola, step this way a moment," called Summerfield.
She tripped lightly forward, her radiant form all aglow with
pleasure.
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" Let me introduce you to your father."
" What is t h a t ! "
Summerfield made no reply, for her father had turned his
face toward her.
Viola's face flushed a moment as she
gazed bewilderingly into his face, and the next instant she
sprang forward and was clasped in his arms. Their joy was
too great for utterance, and their mutual sobs were all that
was heard. Summerfield turned away, not wishing to interfere with or interrupt such a scene. The others, who had
witnessed it, comprehended its meaning, and showed theh
participation in tlieir pleasure by a respectful silence.
As the father released the daughter, the others removed
their gaze, and permitted them to seat themselves without
being interrupted by any rude stare of theirs. They remained seated full an hour, engaged in earnest, thrilling
conversation. Viola related the whole particulars of her life
since their mutual separation up to the present moment, not
omitting a single particular that she could recall; and the
father stated the principal incidents of his. A short time
more was spent in conversation.
" I t seems to me," observed Seth, " t h a t it's getting time
to do something. The Engins down below, and Mr. Redzel,
will get out of patience."
Mr. who ?" asked Vennond, with a start.
" Mr. Sam Redzel, the gentleman that's trying to cut me
and Mr. Summerfield out of your daughter's affections."
" I s he the one who has pursued her thus far, and to
whom she has referred, without mentioning his name ?"
" Tho same."
" I understand everything now. I t was not all love and
passion that has led him to follow you thus far. It -n-as
vindictive hatred, revenge !"
" What do you mean, father ?" asked Viola, earnestly.
" N e v e r mind, darling. I t is not a story for your ears.
At any rate, not until Sam Redzel, yoirr mortal enemy, is
dead. But go on, friends. What is the intention, Carson ?"
" We're goin' to make a rush down among 'em—"
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'Mlc^Uo! up thar!" came the voice of lledzel at this
.Toment. Carson paused, and Vio gazed down to see what
i»AS wanting.
" Whar's Jim 'Wandaught?" he asked.
"He's here, 'tvIiat do you want to kno.v ftr ?"
" 1 Want ro talk with him a moment."
Accordingly Sumn,.fcifiehl S(;00i:od a-ai t.-v-oke Wandaugh*,
who "was asleep ai"5 comn.tnicatHd li.e .-.it^hg^noe to hini.

CHAPTER XX.
R E D Z E L ' S L A S T CRIME, AND RETRIBUTION.

As snjn as Wandaught understood what was wanted, 'AO
sp'fati-; without hesitation upon the wall, his fine muscular
f'-;-ji standing out in relief against the sky. Seth, out of
luriosity, looked over, and seeing that Redzel held his rifle
ill his hand, whispered :—
"Jun, make him drop that gun before you talk to him."
"You'd better do't," added Vic.
" Sartainly, friend, don't stand that," joined Carson, and
Summerfield also said :—
"For Heaven's sake, Wandaught, don't run into such
danger as that."
-But WLndaught, instead of receiving these friendly warn.'lujs as he would at any other time, appeared slightly touched
and displeased that all should offer ad-vice to him, and, witliont following their entreaties, simply returned : " Sam won't
dc nothin' mean to me."
Redzel engaged him for some time in conversation. Wan•Uught was answering one of his questions, when his words
were interrupted by the sharp crack of a rifle, and placing
his hand to his breast, he stepped quietly down, saying :—
"I'm done for, boys !"
As they saw the deathly ghastliness of his face, and the
crimson blood dribbling through his fingers they understood
all. Summerfield s]irang forward, and, catching him in his
arms, asked, what he knew was the truth :—
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" My God ! Wandaught, are you shot ?"
" Yas ; I've got my last s h o t ; but don't make any fuss
over it. I t can't be helped."
And the trapper, refusing all assistance, seated himself
upon his blanket, and reclining a second, finally lay down
with one hand beneath his head, as though he were sleeping.
Viola tried to tend him, and saw him die. She did not
realise it, and looked up inquiringly to her father, as she
saw how filmy and glassy Wandaugbt's eyes had become,
' ' He is dead," he answered softly.
During all this time, Seth stood with his arms fo'-'o''' 0""r
the muzzle of his rifle, gazing stoically at Wandaug)"-^ Suddenly he turned around and spoke :—
" Boys, I've one favour to ask of you. J i m waw roy friend
Sam Redzel has killed him, and swore that he'll have v / l i f o
too. The first chance you see to shoot t h a t v i r e ' lit me
know. Let me do it, and that will be all I ask."
All promised that his v/ish should be gratified. It was
hardly five minutes before a voice exclaimed :—
" Ha'r's yer chance !"
Seth sprang forward. There, directly before bis vision,
he saw Sam Redzel standing and pointing toward the rock,
%nd gesticulating madly, as though giving directions to his
savage allies. With hardly the slightest quiver, he pushed
bis rifle through, and, dropping upon his knee, took deliberate aim at the villain's breast. Every breath was held
as his finger jjressed the trigger. Seth fired quickly, and
waited to see its effect. .His nerves, in spite of his forced
calmness, were somewhat unsteady, and the shot was not as
good as he expected.
Yet it was m o r t a l ! As the smoke cleared away, he saw
Redzel stagger a moment, fling his arms wildly above him,
and, with a half howl and shriek, and an awful oath, pitch
forward upon his face !
" I've killed him ! What are yen going to do next ?"
" W e ' r e goin' to kiU the rest," returned Vic. "Sposen
we imbibe, friend."
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Gitvir. pr.^l'.iced a spirit flask, and each took a long
draught. Vannoven then stepped to the opposite side, and,
with the assistance of Carson, rolled a large stone from its
place. This done, he spoke :—
" We must hop down thar and make a rush. See t h a t yer
knives and shoot in' irons are ready."
.^U signified their readiness, and, without more words,
Yic dropped silently to the earth. Then came Carson, followed by Gavin, Vennond, Seth, and Summerfield. The
titter paused a moment to speak to Viida. H e assured her
that the deciding blow had been given in the deatli of Redzel,
and they were but going to finish the work, and that there
w,ii no feai-s of the result. H e then leaped over.
The leadership, by mutual consent, had been given to
i.'arsini. He stood as calm and collected as though he were no
avenger! Gazing around uj^on each, he spoke in that low
musical voice of his.
'• ,">ee that all is right. Blaze away as soon as you see 'em.
y,,.w !''
As he uttered the last word, he bounded away, and almost
timultaneouisly six human forms shot around the rock, six
ritl'is were discharged, and as many savages rolled writhing
m tl-.clr own blood !
The battle was short, but so terrible t h a t no pen can
describe it. The sa^-ages, instead of withdrawing upon the
fall ^if tlieh leader, maintained their ground with determined
obstinacy; and, at the moment the six whites burst upon
them, were preparing for another attempt to dislodge the
i'leitives. The onslaught of the latter was so sudden that it
was fatal. They were thrown into confusion, yet, in spite of
it, made a bold stand, and struggled with the fury of desr oration.
^ emiond and S;immerfield remained side by side, and
f'jught with more coolness than any ; yet there was a fierce'• ss about their movements t h a t never before possessed
tliora.
Oaviu WHiit at it like some ponderous machine, work-
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ing wUdly from the excess of power that was driving him
forward.
Vic and Seth, for the time being, were demons in their fury.
The first blow Vic made, he drove his knife through and
through the body of an Indian ; and, as it slipped from his
grasp, he wheeled around and brought a blow with such
force in the face of another, that it was absolutely crushed to
a jelly ! A terrific kick sent another a dozen feet, doubled
u p like a knot in his .agony ; and as he drew his other knife,
he plunged deliriously at the others.
And yet K i t Carson, the small, gentlemanly agent at
Santa Fe, performed more incredible wonders than this!
There was not the wild impetuosity in his movements that
characterized those of Vannoven; but there was an incorceivaoie celerity and quickness, more fatal in its results tlmn
his. H e fought with a knife in either hand, leaping in evcrj
direction with an agility that was astonishing, and unequalled
by the others.
Such terrible slaughter could not last long.
In a few
moments the remaining savages broke and fled.
Summerfield, Vennond, and Seth halted and drew breath
as tb'-y saw not an Indian upon his feet. All were stretched
before them, either dead or dying !
When they had rested, Summerfield arose and gazed after
his companions ; but the pursuit of the Indians had carried
them beyond his sight, and he proposed to the others to
await their return upon the rock.
As Summerfield passed around the rock, he recoiled with
shivering horror at the sight that met his gaze. There,
stretched upon the earth, lay the still gasping form of
Redzel !
" Kill the infernal snake !" exclaimed Seth, clubbing his
rifle, and raising it to brain him upon the spot. Summerfield
caught his arm.
" You aro saved that trouble. H e is ju.st dead !"
" H e is with his Maker," said Vennond, solemnly. " Wo
have nothing more to do with him."
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s they reached the top of the rock, they looked out, and
away could see Vannoven returning. But ho was alone,
horseback, and leading four others. This occasioned
'is, w''»;dei-ment, and none could account for it, except by
rippocition that Carson and his companion were returnat some distance behind. But when Vic reined up
wth them, no other person was in sight.
•V^ere's Carson and Gavin ?" asked Summerfield, looking
-. ••po?i him.
FT'lf way to Independence by this time. Kit came 'cross
:• fc'J vs. who said he war wanted out thar, and he 'eluded
tart without waitin' for us."
WeU," continued Summerfield, " how soon shall we
tV
•Right off.''
We must bury Wandaught, you know, first."
t this Vic di-^mouuted, and, securing his animals, ascended
rock. The form of the dead trapper was then lifted and
le gently down, followed by Viola. After a few minutes'
loltation, it was determined to bury him within a few
I of where he had been slain. Accordingly all set to work,
with much labour, scooped out a grave sufficiently deep
»ntain him. Into this he was placed, and, while the
srs bowed their heads in sorrow and reverence. Summerknelt and uttered a petition to high heaven. This done,
commenced covering his body, and as in a few minutes
IS hid from their sight, not one could repress the tears
rose to his eyes. Not a word was spoken as the earth
packed over him, and when finished they turned toward
noven.
Now git on," said he, " and let's leave this place."
Wait a minute," said Summerfield ; " l e t us give Redzel
rial also. We shall never regret it."
I he spoke, he passed around the base of the rock, and
others instinctively foUowed. Vic gave a perceptible
• when he saw the frightful appearance the dsa** body
anted. AU set to work vigorously, and in a short time
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another grave was dug, into which Vennond and Summerfield deposited the form of Redzel. Neit'ner Seth nor Vic
would touch it.
I t was now near noon, and, without waiting to partake o)
any food, the company were soon en route for the States.
Vic had found a good quantity of meat among the savages
which he hesitated not to appropriate to the use of his
friends, so that there was nothing to fear in that duection.
CHAPTER XXI.
THE

CONSUMMATION.

W H A T more is to be said ? " To all good stories there is a
hajDpy end," says the proverb. Perhaps it is so ; at least, we
shall not say it is not so, even if by saying this we claim that
our story is a good one.
For, what could come out of these^
perils, these races for life, these epiisodes of hunter's life, and
of heart life, if not a happy consummation ?
A few episodes, and all is told.
" Viola, do you remember a little talk we once had, unde?
not quite so favourable circumstances ?"
" Oh ! yes, we had a great many pleasant chats, for all oar
situation was not as we might have wished," she r.;plted,
blushing slightly, and pretending not to comprehend hirn,
" That is true ; but I refer to that one in the cave."
" When we made our way out. I don't think it was vorj
pleasant."
" No, no, you little witch. I mean when we were al!
alone, and I asked you whether you would be my wife, .aad
you said you would some day. Don't remember that, 1
suppose ?"
" L e t me see," she repeated slowly and reflectively, as
though endeavouring to call up some forgotten circumstance,
and yet unable to repress a smile at Summerfield's quizzical
appearance. Ah ! there was no danger of her forgetting that
conversation.
H e waited a second, and then catching hei
impulsively in his arms, he added—

" A L L ' S WELL TH.YT ENDS WELL."
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" You remember well enough : but it doesn't make much
difference whether you do or not. I do, and, of course, will
hold you to your promise."
Then releasing her, and imprinting a warm kiss upon a
warmer cheek, he continued, in an earnest tone—
" Viida, your father has given me his consent, and you
have. To-day I shall leave for home, and if I find my sister
ahve and well—as God grant I may—I shall visit your home,
and claim you at once. At any rate, you shall soon hear
from me."
At this point the little foolish creature went to crying. In
a few moments, however, she looked up, more beautiful 'ihan
ever, and smiling through her sparkling tears, a.sked—
" Y'ou will come, will you ?"
" I guess s(-i," returned Summerfield, giving another biirniug kiss, which was returned.
Shoi-t'y after they were joined by Vennond, who understood e\-"r}-tlung, and laughed and joked them greatly, wondermg what bid grieved Viola so much, and made Summerfield so ;i[rIov with pleasure. And Viola tried to pout, and
couldn't to save her Ufe ; and at last Summerfield laughingly
bade them good-bye, and departed, he for Eastern Missouri,
they for Louisiana.
•
•
•
In the morning, Summerfield, accompanied by his sister,
set out for Louisiana, and reached the residence of Viola the
nest day. As might be supposed, she and Marian were
ardent friends at once. There was a great deal of unimportant talk, as there always is at such times, and at last the
great wedding d.ay was fixed by Marian and Viola.
And of the wedding it is perhaps useless to speak. Hundreds of others are daily taking place, which are as much
as was this one. TLB ::,.iptials were celebrated at Viola's
residence. Vic Vannoven, the hardy trapper, and Seth, the
eccentric fellow, were two important personages who were
present. The former, at first, was embarrassed by the
gorgeous splendour of the scene ; but the others understood
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his nature, and succeeded in making him feel perfectly at
home. He grew very loquacious, declaring that Viola " war
as purty as a young beaver," and Summerfield, " Wal, thar
he allers thought he's a very fine chap." Probably the excellent wine had some effect upon him, for, before the company
broke up, at Seth's suggestion, he performed for the company a genuine Sioux war-dance, without omitting a single
howl or yell, and ended the matter by hugging Viola sOmev/hat after the fashion of a grizzly bear, and kissing her
eyes ! His performance created much merriment, for they
all knew his rough but generous nature.
Seth never remembered that he himself had once entertained a tender feeling for Viola ; but joined in the proceedings with a gusto and heartiness equal to the trapper. He
executed some marvellous gyrations in the dances he undertook, and showered his congratulations upon every one he
spoke to. Nothing occurred to mar the pleasure of the
evening, except an inadvertent remark of Vannoven's that,
" ef J im war thar, thar'd be a tall time, no mistake." This
'Drought a tear to more than one eye.
Summerfield has just informed us that Vannoven ha.? consented to give up his trapping life after one more journey.
He says the plains have too many whites upon them, and
the overland mail is spoiling the country, and there is not
enough of beaver to pay for the trouble. Ho starts upon
bis journey in a few weeks, so that if our readers wish to,
know bis whereabouts, they may conclude that, by the time
this concluding chapter reaches them, he is somewhere up
among the Rocky Mountains, pursuing his exciting and
i.langerous vocation.
And here Afe take leave of oar
readere.
THlt END.
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